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DEDICATED NEW NEW DETACHMENTS JAP RESERVES MUST COME TOHIGH HANDED TACTICS 
OF ROBLIN GOVERNMENTTemporarily laid off of police up northENGLISH CHURCH BEING RECALLED CANADA DIRECT

He Repudiates the Alleged Assertions 
That he Had Urged India to Rise 
Against Greet Britain.

laids were Misa Jessie 
Iter, and Mi.se Margaret, 
kisin. - Both wore pale

Inspector Jennings in City En Route 
to Lesser Slave-Lake to Take MajorHad Almost Reached Halifax When 

She Drifted Back Across 
thé Atlantic.

In Purchase of Bell Telephone System 
Without First Referring Question 
to Legislature—Mr. Mickle Ob
jects on This Score.

Bishop Reeve, Toronto, and Bishop 
Holmes, Officiate at Services at 

Athabasca Landing.

500 Japs Have Been Ordered to Re
port in Yokohama by M.ddlej 

of March.

Interior Department is Considering 
Amendment to Regulations.

Would Stay Jap Influx.

Constantine's Place—New Post to 
be Established at Fort Vermilion.rge white picture hats, 

ower bouquets of chry- 
tt the same shade a* 
Miss Margaret Mitchell, 
i as flower girl, wearing 
lo carrying chrysantlie-

Lethbridge, Jan. 7—Twelve crews 
have been laid of! by the C. P. R. be
tween Calgary and Swift Current. The 
reason is said to be that the C. P. 
R. is full up oi coal, every coal sta
tion having the chutes ful1 and many 
car loads being on the dump. At Mac- 
tçod, which is not a large coaling

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Inspector Jennings of the R. N. W. 

M. P., at Regina, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon on his way north, 
where be will assume command of 
"N” division at Lesser Slave lake. 
When interviewed by a Bulletin re
presentative this morning the inspec-

i ofdjtStl
iajor Con-

Lundon, Jan. 7—Thî C. P. R. steam- 
vi Mount Royal, which, by "reason of 
her being so long overdue,, was 
thought to have gone to the bottom of 
the Atlantic with three hundred souls 
aboard, is safe. The steamer putting 
into Queenstown this morning con-

Winnipeg, Jan. 8—At the afternoon 
session oi the provincial legislature 
Hon. C. J. Mickle, leader of the op
position, continued the debate on the 
address, in reply to the speech from 
the throne, and while supporting the 
policy of public ownership of tele
phones, he argued that the purchase 
of the Bell telephone system ought to 
have come before the assembly be
fore it was consummated. The gov
ernment in treating it as an executive 
transaction had misapplied the clause 
in the law intended to enable it to 
buy out minor locol systems. The ap
plication of it to the Bell company 
was never intended. He warned the 
house not to be too ready to applaud 
the deal until the details had been 
given.

The premier in reply said he could- 
not tell the honorable member 
whether more had been paid for the 
plant than it w/is worth. Even if it 
had public interest justified the trans
action.

Dr. Grain gave notice of the provin
cial servants' superannuated bill.

The premier presented the petition 
of D. W. Jones and two hundred oth
ers, praying for an amendment of the 
municipal boundaries act and the for
mation of the municipality of Pome
roy.

The repdrt of the select committee 
appointed to strike the standard com
mittee was formally received.

Bulletin Special.

Athabasca Landing, Jan. 7.—The 
passengers by last Wednesday’s stage 
from Edmonton were the Right Rev. 
Bishop Reeve, of Toronto, Ont., for
merly of Mackenzie River and Atlia-

Vancouver, B,C., Jail. 5—Five hun
dred Japanese on the reserve list have 
been tailed home as soldiers of the 

(mikado. Two hundred have already 
•come from the state of Washington. 
Early Friday the American cannery

Ottawa, Jan. 8. ■The department of 
the interior has under consideration 
a new departure in regard to immigra
tion. The intention is to amend the 
regulations so that in future all im
migrants must come direct to Canada 
from their place of birth or country 
of citizenship. This regulation will 
apply to the Atlantic as well as to the 
Pacific. While it is not framed 
against any particular class of immi
grants and will be general in its char
acter, it will have the effect of shut
ting out the Japanese coming from 
Honolulu to British Columbia.

It is understood that the Japanese 
authorities have intimated to the Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux that there would be no 
objections from them to any regula
tions that will exclude the Japanese 
from Canada if not travelling direct 
from Japan.

In regard to direct immigration, 
they have given assurances to reduce 
this to a minimum, but are desirous 
of doing it in their own way. If that 
is done the present difficulty over the 
Japanese immigration will be solved, 
but if not, then the treaty must go. 
Th$t appears to be the general view 
here. The proposed new regulation 
providing for immigrants coming di
rect would also mean that European 
immigrants for Canada would not be 
permitted to land by way of the Un
ited StatesT It is quite possible that 
nothing definite will be done until 
Mr. Lemieux arrives.

ras assisted by James 
ither of the bride, and 
1, tlie ushers lieing 
. Gordon and F. S.

àm ffo less than one or Bellingham, arrived here and land
ed two hundred Japanese and their 
baggage, leaving port without entering 
or clearing the customs.

The incident naturally aroused great 
‘interest here and enquiries developed 
that several hundred brown men have 
:been recalled and must be in Yoko
hama by the middle of March. Many 
iare already booking. Why they .are 
being recalled by the war office is a 
mystery. A. Nago. a prominent mer
chant here, declined to give any in- 
iformation, but said there Were plenty 
ot reserves in Japan who would nat
urally be called upon before those

estefday was nie one anxi-
:ed for during the last eleven 
O is proceeding to Queens

town under her own steam.
The Mount Royal was sighted yes

terday by the Vivins which arrived at- 
Liverpool yesterday, but the officers 
later were not certain of the identity 
of the ship. Other vessels arriving, 
however, have dispelled all doubt.

Tlie accepted theory is that a seri
ous break in the machinery occurred 
which ntcesistated the Mount Royal 
ilriiting until temporary repairs were 
made.

Panic Stricken Passengers.
London, Jan. 7—Dispatches from 

Queenstown detail one of the strang
est experiences a liner has undergone 
for years. Tlie Mount Royal had al
most reached Halifax when she droft- 
ed back about 350 miles off Cape Race 
when the boilers began'to leek during 
Hi?- heavy gale. The passengers, who 
were mainly emigrants from South 
Europe, became panic-stricken, but 
were ordered below and the hatches 
were battened down.

Boilers Seriously Affected.
Montreal, Jan. 7—The Mount Royal, 

which reached Queenstown this morn
ing, under her own steam, was sight
ed early this morning off Old Head 
by the steamer Kimsall and declining 
assistance,came into port alone. Short
ly after she had sailed on December 
10th she encountered heavy gales and 
battled with heavy weather for two 
wetks until Christmas eve, when, in 
longitude 34.50 west and latitude 45 
north, her boiltrs became seriously af
fect erf* A slight amount oi steam was 
-finally got up but Captain PercelT'de
cided to make for tlie Irish coast.

News Received With Jay.
Montreal, Jan. 7—The news of the 

ship’s safety was received with- (toy as 
l|,. riiix->J" At.

I Veil acute. Of the passengers, sixty- 
two bad bought tickets for Montreal. 
A number"werà hound for Winnipeg 
and other Manitoba points, including 
Prince Alb;rt, Calgary, Edmonton and 
a few for Toronto and Ottawa, two 
for Sherbrooke, Que., and about twen
ty Jor Chicago and Minneapolia.

The cargo is reported of the value of 
many millions and- a few of the Mon-, 
treal firms importing from Germany 
were inconvenienc'd by the delay in 
the receipt of consignments. The in
surance rose day by day during the 
past two week, and yesterday was re
ported 40 per cent, in London.

The first news of the4Mount Royal’s 
saicty was received at Liverpool last 
night, when the Spanish steamer re
ported sighting a vessel in distress off 
Fastnet. Preparations were made tq 
go to her assistance but it was feared 
tlie steamer might not prrove to be 
the Mount Royal owing to the many 
false reports that she had been seep 
off the American Coasts. The authen
tic news was only received as the 
Mount Royal neared Queenstown. All 
on board are said to be well.

liorfh to take the-place of Mr;
stantine, who Is on a vacation.

"I am just 'taking up^ne man and 
a team,” he 'said. ”.4® the winter 
supplies are in. In all probability 
my charge will be for a year, although 
Major Conostantine will be up in the 
spring."

“From the Landing I go to Peace 
River Crossing, accompanied by Sergt. 
MacLeod, who will go on to Fort Ver
milion with dogs to open up a new 
letachment there. He will carry mail 
and despatches and will remain at 
Vermilion for thé winter.”

The inspector will visit the detach
ment at Sturgeon district and Chippe- 
weyan with other smaller districts. 
While doing so he is a local justice of 
the peace and all petty crimes are 
settled by him.

In speaking of the condition of the 
country he said: *'We have no trouble 
it all m the district. Matters are very 
quiet, and really, the only people.who 
ire apt to create a disturbance, me 
the freighters, who ary sometimes to 
smuggle in a little whisky for the In
diana. It is a Tough country, is 
■.parsely settled and will remain so 
ior a few years at least. The produce 
that is raised is only for home con
sumption, for tlie farmers could not 
height it and s"ell it to make it 
;iay.

“The plissions and schools arc do
ing a great work there and probably 
ire doing more for the country than 
mything else. They take a big in
terest in bringing up the children. 
The work oi the mission is decidedly 
ireditable:

It is understood that two new police 
tetachments will he oi>ened in the 
;pring in' the vicinity of Lesser Slave 
Lake, and that is one of the reasons 
.vhy .1 am going north. It is a big 
lomitry and can not be adequately 
covered by one rutin >'

ou sly It dred and fifty car loads on the dump.
Not requiring any coal for some time 

the company has stopped hauling 
from the mine at Frank, where the 
contract there has run out. The Hill- 
crest mine has the best of the com
pany as their contract calls for the 
company to take their entire, out
put wlietlier it be on the cars or on 
the dump, so if the C. P. R. has no 
cars on hand the coal is dumped and 
cliaiged to the company. As soon as 
th r supply of coal on hand is lessen
ed the crews necently taken off will 
be put on again. They were not taken 
off because of the small 'reight traffic 
as has been reporter.

son, on her way to White Fish Lake 
as assistant matron of the Indian 
school, under the Rev. W. G. White, 
and Mr. Walsh, of Strathcona. the 
newly appointed teacher of Athabasca 
Landing public school.

Bishop Reeve came for the double 
purpose of visiting his two daughters 
and to officiate at the dedication of the 
ns wmemorial English church, which 
was erected here this year. Bishop 
Holmes is on his way to visit the mis 
sions in the southern portion of tli< 
diocese, going by way of Wabasca and 
from there across country to White 
Fish and Lesser Stave Lakes, Peace 
River Crossing and possibly on as iai 
as Spirit River.

Sunday last was a red letter day ii 
the history of the Anglican church 
here, and one which will not soon b< 
forgotten by those who availed them
selves of the privilege of going to hcai 
tlie. beautiful and impressive dedica 
tion se: vices. Even nature herself ex
pressed her congratulations and ap 
proval by her generous contribution o 
a beautifully bright day. The mom 
ing service began promptly at elevor 
o’clock, when both bishops, in theii 
robes, and Rev. C. J. Pritchard, actin; 
as their chaplain, walked in procès 
sion from the vestry at the west end.

The dedication service proper wj;

i presiding aj trie organ 
bn, and Miss Gertrude 
the solos.
neuncr was afterwards 
residence of the bride’s 
ir- and Mrs. Terrill left 
bn the late train. The 
Ing suit was of fawn, 
Itch:

GRAN DIVORCE

I Legalize Marriage of 
reed Queen.
|n. 1.—Tlie authorities
| asked to legalize, the 
richo Taselli, the music 
fe Countess Montignoeo, 
Ife of the Crown Prince 
Ich was celebrated Sep-

urally be called upon before those in 
CaViada or the United States.

“But we are absolutely certain this 
order has been received in Vancouver 
iind the fact that the Japs are mak
ing ready for the trip shows it to be 
true,” said President Vomrhein, of the 
Asiatic Exclusion league, this after
noon. “We have official information, 
■obtained through interpreters.that five 
or six hundred have been recalled. No 
reason is given for the move here, 
though it is conjectured the coming 
of the American fleet to Pacific wat
ers is possibly the cause.” *

C.P.R. in Coal Business.
Ottawa, Ont., January 4.—The Can

ada Gazette contains a igatice this 
morning of the organization of a com
pany in which the officials of the 
C.P.R. predominate, to carry on min
ing operations throughout the Do
minion. The directors of the com
pany, which will have a capital stoçk 
of $5C0,000, are David McNichol,. W. 
R. Baker, Anthony D. McTier, Ernest 
ward W. Bettie, a barrister, of Mont
real.

London. The authori- 
| not officially legalized 
Ich was not obtained 
kalian courts, and it is 
he present request will 
I- The courts already 
b recognize marriages 
hd by Italians who be- 
Itizens for the purpose 
rorcas.

A Prospective U.S.-Japan War.
Berlin, January 4.—The next two 

months are regarded by the German 
admiralty and the foreign office as 
constituting a critical period in rela
tions between Japan and the United 
States. If they pass safely without 
an outbreak these countries will then 
enter on an easier and safer basis 
agreement. Rundschau, the princi
pal naval magazine, says if war does 
not come the union may thank the 
preponderance of its fleet for the 
maintainenee of peace. Tlie fleet is 
already sufficiently strong to restrain 
from the hazard of war. f

DESCENDANT OF CROMWELL

Canadian Who Was Direct Descend
ant of Commonwealth Protector, 
Dead. __^

Belleville, Jan. 8.—Oliver Cromwell 
Young, who died recently at his home 
in Picton. Prince Edward County, ai 
the age of 92, was' a lineal descendant 
of Oliver Cromwell, tlie Great Eng
lish Dictator. He was4 the lost sur
viving chil dof George Young, whose 
father, Isaac Y'oung, left Hanover two 
hundred years ago and settled in Eng
land. While there he married Rebec 
ca Cromwell, cousin of the great Qliv- 
% CrorowpU, and :$pon alter came’to 
Àmerièe.

George Young came to Canada in 
1800 with other United Empire Loyal
ists. but before coming he also mar
ried a Cromwell, his cousin, tlms 

: bringing into the family a double 
strain of the noted Cromwell blood. 
They settled in the township of Syd
ney, near this city, where Oliver 
Cromwell Y'oung, the old gentleman 
just deceased, was born. When a 
young man the latter went to Prince 
Edward county, where lie has lived 
ever since. He married Jane Parlia 
ment and settled in Ameliasburg. The 
old gentleman died at .the residence 

'of his son, George Young, barrister, 
of Picton.

Oliver Cromwell Young was a life
long Conservative, and was very 
proud of his descent from the great 
Dictator, to whom in his younger days 
he was said to bear a marked resem
blance.

THREE MEN INJURED
Forged Brother’s Name to Bond.

St. Thomas, Jan. 5.—Magistrate 
Glenn, yesterday committed for trial 
James A. Moore, hide and fur mer
chant, for forging the name of his 
brother, H. G. Moore, Toronto, to a 
$5,000 guarantee bond, given the Do
minion Bank âs security for loans. 
H. C. Moore testified that the signa
ture was not his nor was it placed on 
the bond with his consent or knowl 

.edge.

In Cave-in of Registi 
gary—Other

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, January 7.—Three'"men 

were badly injured in a cave-in at the 
new registry office this morning. 
Sullivan, tlie contractor, and McCau
ley had their legs broken, and a thi"* 
man was injured.

To a meeting of the Wholesalers’, se 
tion of me Board of Trade today. At 
Watson, chairman of the Waterworl 
committee, in defending his actic 
respecting wuivi -rates.' said that h

Office

bis New Year’s recep- 
bndemned the scandals 
Ivealed by the trial of 
arden, editor of Die 
orously enjoined them 
every vestige oi the 

b use all their energy 
r recurrence. The em
pires s extended New I___ H____  .. It concludes

that the threatened conflict may be 
averted as a result of the transfer of 
the fleet, and other defensive measures

Thé ordinary mom ing prayer as fa
ns tile collect was then read by Rev 
C. J. Pritchard, followed by ConimXm 
ion service by Bishop Holmes. Hi: 
Lordship Bishop Reeve preached ai 
eloquent and impressive sermon fren 
Genesis 28, 16 and 17 verses, whicl 
was" followed by tlie celebration of Hof) 
Communion, Bishop Reeve being tin 
celebrant.

As regards numbers the evening ser
vice was decidedly the most encourag 
ign, probably the largest Protestai!’ 
congregation ever seen at the Landing 
The service was read by the Rev. C 
J. Pritchard, and the lesson by Hit- 
Lordship Bishop Reeve. At this ser 
vice Bishop Holmes was the preacher 
taking his text from 1 kings, 5, 7 and 
8 verses.

Tlie offertory at the services, botl 
morning and evening, was large, anc 
was handed to Bishop Reeve toward, 
meeting the extra fixtures, which were 
not included in the building contract

The Methodist Hall, which is to b: 
used for church purposes by that eon 
gregation for the present, and whicl 
was to have been opened on Decembei 
29th, is1 still unfinished on account o 
lack of material and carpenters, bu’ 
the Rev. Mr. Hopkins, who has chargi 
of this work, is doing all in his powei 
16 rush the work along. The fine ne» 
organ for the Methodists arrived teday 
and will be a great addition to the 
opening service later on.

Large quantities of freight for tht 
Hudson’s Bay Company and RevilloL 
Brothers is leaving daily for Lessei 
Slave Lake.

Snow is badly needed here, as tin 
sleighing is very poor. Not more than 
two inches of snow has fallen tips sea 
son so far and the mikl weather of tin 
last few days has destroyed sleighing

His Lordship Bishop Reeve and tht 
Rev. C. J. Pritchard left yesterday af 
ternoon for Edmonton, accompanied a> 
far as Mr. Eggie’s stopping place 
about fifty miles from home, by Mrs. 
W. L. Woods, Miss Young and Miss 
Ethel and Gertrude Reeve.

At the annual meeting of the rate 
payers of Athabasca Landing held las 
evening to elect councillors for 1908 
the following gentlemen were elected: 
P. D. Walker, C. Thillet and C. E 
Hilker. '

initie *P<di£c;

members of the çonimîttee had ston 
and others had hotels, and they fixe 
the rates to their own advantage, n 
gardless of other citizens.

Provincial Deputy Minister of Edu
cation McKenzie passed through here 
en route to Winnipeg to attend a con
vention of the minister of education 
from Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba, which will be held in Winnipeg 
for the purpose of choosing suitable 
books for the school children of the 
western provinces.

GALLANT WORKSHOWS HIS TEETH WANT A COLLEGERate Reduced.
in. 2—Attorney General 
Itement that the gov- 
ped to proceed against 
[ship of the Union and 
|c, caused a weak stock 

Breaks of two

SAVED THE SHIP
Bittirly and Typically Denounces 
' Admiral Brownson and Throws 

Defiance at Senate.
Must be Undetv Control of Depart 

ment, they eay, and not Near 
University.

Officers and Crew of Mount Royal 
by Heroic Actions Prevented 

Horrible Disaster.
irning. 
l and one and one-half 
ire registered. The re- 
ithe seaboard air line 

weaken prices. The 
id reduced its discount

Washington, D.C., January 5.—Rear- 
Admiral Brawson 4s denounced bitter
ly in typical Roosevelt fashion by the 
President in two letters to Victor - H. 
Metcalf, secretary of the navy, made 
public at the White House- today. In 
the first of these letters the" President 
devotes hitnself to Admiral Brown- 
son’s action in retiring when direeted 
to place a staff officer in command or 
a naval vessel, because he adhered to 
the old naval precedent that only line 
officers should be in command ot 
ships. The President characterizes 
Admiral Brovmson’s action as highly 
injurious to the service.” He adds, 
further, “his action has undoubtedly 
been prejudicial to the interests of the 
navy, and may severely impair the 
confidence which is essential to secur
ing the legislation sorely needed/”

In his last letter the President de
fends file plan of placing a physician 
connected with the medical staff in 
command of an hospital snip in pre
ference to a regular line oflicer, -and 
cites the fact that the Japanese hos
pital ships were commanded by stafl 
officers during the war with Russia. 
Mr. Roosevelt’s action in making 
these letters public, just before the re
convening of congress1, is taken as a 
defiance of the members of the Senate 
who have criticised his stand in this 
case. In fact, the President makes 
definite in his last letter that hospital 
chips in the navy will hereafter be in 
command of a medical officer of the 
navy, unless otherwise ordered by 
Congress.”

The vicious attack upon Brownson 
by the President was a surprise to 
many. In official circles here the 
matter is one of general comment.

Calgary, Jan. 6—Hon. W. T. Fill- 
lay, minister of agriculture, presided 
it tlie meeting of farmers’ institute 
vorkers held here on Saturday after- 
uoon. Delegates from all over the 
orovince were jn. attendance. The ob- 
jict of the meeting was to bring a 
lumber of strong workers together 
.or an interchange of ideas on the 
various branches of- the work for the 
coming season.

One of the most important points 
lwelt upon by every speaker was the 
idea and need of dealing with prac- 
ical subjects in a practical way. A 

resolution was passed that an agri
cultural college is vitally necessary 
for the province of Alberta, and that 
in the interesta oi the province it 
should be under the control of the de
partment of agriculture, and not un- 
ler the provincial university. Though 
affiliated with the latter, it was also 
s ated in the resolution it should be 
established in. a part of the province 
altogether separate from the univers
ity.

The meeting was opetied by a brief 
address from Hon. Mr. Finlay, en
couraging the workers in the various 
branches. Addresses were then given 
by George Harcourt, deputy minister 
of agriculture, and A. Mitchell, upon 
how to make farmers' institutes suc
ceed. J. H. Hutton, director of the 
experimental farm at Lacomhe, ami 
W. H. Fairfield, who occupies a sim
ilar position at Lethbridge, addressed 
the assembly upon ithe subject of 
Fanners in Relation to Agricultural 
Education.

The seed train, which is beng sent 
out by the department of agriculture, 
ir. charge of H. A. Craig, will leave 
Calgary for Langdon on Tuesday 
inorrling.. It consists of two ears 
/tiled with samples of grasses ami 
grains and seeds of many kinds. It 
is a riovel but very convenient meth
od of bringing necessary knowledge 
to the farmer.

Lectures and classes will be held in 
the care.

An excelelnt address was delivered 
by W. C. McKillican upon how to 
prepare institute addresses. The meet
ing clbsed with a hearty vote cf 
thanks for the chairman.

National Flag for B. C.
x Winnipeg, Jan. 8—The government 
of British Columbia, through the pro
vincial secretary, Hon. H. E. Young, 
has written Hon. G. R. Colwell, pro
vincial secretary of Manitoba, that it 
is the intention of the government of 
British Columbia to provide for the 
general use of the national flag in the 
public schools. If Ontario and Mani
toba are using the same flag, British 
Columbia would like to do the same, 
and would prefer, according to the 
communication, that the Union Jack 
be used, as the Canadian ensign has 
no official status.

London, Jan. 8—A story of intense 
dramatic interest has been revealed by 
the arrival of the Mount Royal at 
Queenstown. Without doubt only the 
•heroism of officers and the devotion of 
the crew prevented a terrible disaster. 
At one critical moment it looked as 
if three hundred odd foreigners and 
ignorant steerage passengers would 
take things into their own hands," but 
the officers with revolvers in their 
hands drove them below deck, where 
they were battened aowa

There in the steerage quarters pan
demonium reigned. The simple land- 
folk thrown violently, about by the 
storm-tossed ship, believed that every 
instant the ocean w'oiild roll in and 
swallow them. The most energetic 
and cheerful efforts of the officers and 
crew availed nothing to dissipate their 
panic. For days the ship was like 
a chip in a maelstrom, buried hither 
and thither, and her officers battled 
hour after hour, from daylight to 
dawn to save ths ship and her cargo of 
human lives.

On Christmas Eve.
The Christmas eve reckoning show

ed the Mount Royal on the forty-fifth 
meridian. Hope was growing that the 
American continent would soon be 
sighted but the seas rose higher anr 
higher and the vessel strained until 
her very ribs groaned with the thresh
ing of the cross seas. The boilers be
gan to leak and the steam blinded the 
engineer and stokers and hindered 
their work. Tlie steam ran low and 
the vessel made no headw'ay. The ma
chinery became deranged, and with 
certain destruction threatening if the 
course was persisted in, the captain 
decided to turn and run back before 
the storm, thus relieving the Strain 
on the woundid hull.

Then for five .days terror reigned irf 
the ship, for it became known that in
stead of getting closer to land the 
course travelled at so much hazard 
was beiiig retraced. Everything pos
sible was done to quiet the emigrants.

[ers Appointed.
. Jan. 1.—Judge Peter 
e United States circuit 
mstem district of Vir- 
eointed S. D. Warfield

Sudden Death of Carman Citizen.
Catman, Man., Jan. 8.—James W. 

Dunn, one of Carman’s most respected 
citizens, and a Manitoba pioneer, died 
as the result of an accident. Mr. Dunn 
was not well, and on retiring took by 
mistake for other medicine a table
spoonful of carbolic acid. ,Doctors were 
immediately summoned and every 
means employed to render relief, .but 
without avail, death relieving the suf
ferer three hours later. Mr. Dunn 
was one of the oldest citizens of the 
town, and until recently a member of 
the town council.

Daughter Born to Old House.
Dublin, January 8.—A daughter was 

bom on Sunday morning at Kylegore 
Castle to the Duchess of Manchester.

Trial Monday.
ec. 2.—Tlie second trial 
haw will positively bé
ni i mil branch of the 
before Justice Victor 

mday.

Bad Fire in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 8—Damage to the ex

tent of $50,000 w'as done by fire_which 
"broke OUt this evening on the premises 
of Lockerby and McCombe, manufac
turers of tarred felt, building paper 
and roofers' supplies, Ottawa and Ann 
streets. There was a large quantity 
of tar pits and other highly inflam
mable materials stored on the prem
ises and the flames spread quickly. 
The fire at one time threatened, to be 
most destructive owing to the close 
proximity of the burning building to 
the large gas holder oLthe heat and 
power company, but tlM firemen suc
ceeded in preventing tlie flames, from 
spreading to the latter.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)CHES

st. natural, wavy hair, and 
in their attractive appear- 
ey give beauty where nose 
ow possessed, and add to 
oty already ow*4. Noth- 
artificial aboutrheirmano- 
mre or use. Many bay 
m to relieve the scanty 
earance of the hair a» 
aed by illness, age or fcered- 

A hat won’t stay en a 
d bead, and its hard to 
P one on thin, poor hair. 
Ih a switch the difhenlty is 
Oy overcome. A 2t-ieeh

Halbrite Farmers Want G. N. R.
Regina, Sask„ Jan. 6.—Farmers re 

siding in the Halbrite district have 
sent a petition to James J. Hill oi the 
Great Northern, asking him to"'extend 
one of his Dakota lines through a por
tion of that district, not at present 
served by- railways. They make a 
generous offer to the railway com
pany, stating that ii Hill supplies the 
food and lodging for tlie camps and 
the implements for making the grade 
the farmers of the district will supply 
the labor necessary to push the grade 
through next summer.

Stock-taking

Mistook Mormons for Bandits.
Valparaiso, Chile. Jan. 8.—Resi

dents of districts lying outside the 
towns recently formed themselves into 
bands for protection against tlie ban
dits prowling over the country. Yes
terday the residents of adian’ilet about 
midway between Valparaiso and Still- 
tiago attacked a pleasure pa ty com
posed largely of Mormons, whom tnev 
had mistaken foC bandits, dne of the 
party was killed and five wounded. 
Frank Lista, a naturalized American, 
received serious injuriés. j

Having December 26thtimes the money to you.

tells an interesting story.
to have it.

January 1 4th Dakota Town Fire Swept.
Brantford, S.D., Jan. 8.—-Fire de

stroyed about half the business portion 
of this1 town today. The fire started 
in H. A. Miller’s dry goods store and 
was fanned by a brisk northwest wind 
It soon spread to the adjoining build 
ing, containing George B. Mann’s 
hardware store, also the post office and 
telephone central. The loss is esti
mated at $35,000, and it is thought to 
be well covered by insurance.

Will Make Usual Sale of Girls.
Vancouver, B.C,, Jan. 8.—Two thou

sand Indians have gathered at Cap; 
Mudge, two hundred miles north, foi 
what promises to be the biggest pot- 
lach ever held in the province. Every 
coast tribe is represented, and despit: 
the protests of authorities ft is certain 
the usual sale of maidens will take 
place. The chiefs have bought valu
able robes and relics to be bartered fo: 
the gitls. The potlach yvill last two 
weeks.

the booklet le

During Stock-taking wo 
will oner very special 
bargains on all lines of 
Fays, Fur Lined and 
Ctoth Coats, Children's 
Coats, Etc.

Remnants

Splendid bargains i n 
Remnants.

NUuiftobA

Crawford For Portage.
Portage la 'Prairie, Jan. 8.—At a 

large and representative I.iberal con
vention, presided over by Mayor Ed. 
Brovin, silting member John Crawfdrd 
was renominated for the Commons. 
Senator Watson made a characteristic 
speech in favor of the fhember, D. M. 
McVicker and Dr. Armstrong, M.P.P., 
moving and seconding nomination. 
The candidate replied, and J. J. Hunt, 
Winnipegr-also spoke.

ÏEF/tCTS ! Night Raiders Burn Tobacco.
Paris, Kv., Jan. 8.—Night raiders1 

invaded the Burley tobacco district 
last night at several points, applying 
the torch to tobacco warehouses and 
barns, destroying much valuable pro
perty and creating a reign of terror 
among the property holders interested 
in tobacco growing. From Bethel, 
Sherbourne and Fleming counties 
came the first reports of the invasion 
of the night raiders,'who confined their 
raids to the dark tobacco growing belt. 
The raiders fired no shots, but their 
martial equipment is sufficient to quell 
ail opposition. The buyers and grow
ers are moving all the tobacco possible 
from the district.

THS
'SSFUL BEDS American Stringency Affects Britain.

London, Jan. 7.—Showing the effect 
of the American financial stringency 
on trade with Great Britain, the re 
turn exports from the consular dis
trict of Huddersfield to the United 
States for the last quarter of last year 
amounted in value only to $225,000 as 
compared with $430,000 for the same 
period in 1906. The total decrease in 
exports of the year amounts to about 
$250,000 for that district. The Hud
dersfield trade with the United States 
has been constantly diminishing in 
recent years.

'ful board Hotel Keeper in Trouble.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Tonight at a board

ing house on Church street a detective 
arrested Charles Lepmann, of Bow
man vilfe, on a charge of obtaifiing 
$5.000 under false pretences. Lep
mann kept the Bennet House at Bow- 
manville and had been missing for 
some time.

BAKING. Mayor for a Few Hours. »
Berlin, Jan. 8—Last night Allen 

Huber was announced elected by six 
of a majority, but the official an
nouncement this morning declares W. 
V. Uttley elected by four. The error 
arose from a deputy returning officer 
who wrote 51 votes for Huber and lat
er wrote 41 over them. The larger 
figure was counted last night, but to
day the smeller figure is declared 
correct.

® CONFIDENCE RETURNINÛ.

® —----
® Detrdit, Jàn. 6.—Following 
® ' the resumption of business 
<$ after the stringency and the 

holiday five thousand men 
® were put to work to-day. It 
® is expected all the factories 
® Will be going full blast by the 
6 end oï two weeks.

'G BANQUETS
ENCF1CUK BEVERAGES
fUS BEFmtNG.

'EHOLD!BELIEVE !!
E A GUEST OF THIS

W. Johcsione Walker & Conservatives Drop Recount.
Toronto, Jan. 8—There will be no 

recount in Centre York. There are 
in dispute 19 spoiled ballots and 18 
rejected ballots, and even should all 
thegg. j?e. accepted. Dr. McLean, Liber
al, would still hove a majority of eight.

HOmUKE’-HOriL
Ses. Vancouver, B.C.

Bus. NW.Stiies fro*

267 Jasper Avenue East
@@®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®

v JÊO.

~~m —r i 'iii'
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DISTRICT NEWS
WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mise Ethel Drennan, B.A., of Olds, 

is in the city, renewing acquaintances. 
She is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fowler. - ;

Cecil Bell, an EdinontOn hardware 
man and lessee of the. city rink, was 
a visitor in'town yesterday with his 
sister. Miss H. G. Bell. ,

Mies Maude Bell, of Strathcona, is 
visiting her friends, Miss Ada Legge 
and Mrs: Thiifbra.

A .dairy meeting is announced for 
this city for Feb. 2ind, 2 p.m. Grain 
judging school Feb, 18th. The suc
cess here of the stock judging school 
ensttreS a like issue, for these meet
ings.

Miss Anderson..was in Edmonton on 
Sunday last to fulfil her" duties at 
MacDougall church, returning Mon
day.

The Thirty-Six club held a very 
successful dance at Eph. Girling’sice 
cream parlor last evening. There 
were appropriate decorations and ‘he 
display of New Year’s elver.was good 
to the eye.

Geo. McManus, C.P.R. station agent 
was on the sick list this week, mumps 
being the cause. He is now almost 
recovered.

Miss Dudgeon enjoyed a visit with 
her cousin from the sou’h yesterday, 
while on the way north.

Misses Moore and Major have îe- 
tumed from Christmas vacations, the 
former at Calgary, the latter at Cam- 
rose.

The Curling club executive have 
found it impossible to have each of 
the 15 rinks meet the other 14, and 
have made out a new schedule, divid
ing the rinks into three sets, the win
ners to play off for the cup, and four 
scarf pins donated by C. C. Bailey & 
Son. Each rink plays two games a 
week henceforth. In the new sched
ules Dickson won from Rodell 11-7.

New Year’s day saw a fearful 
slaughter of vice-president’s rinks, 
only one. that of Geo. Wallace pul
ling out ahead. The winners pay 25c 
each, the losers 50c each to a bon- 
spiel fund, said bonspiel to be held 
some time in January, when a large 
number of visiting rinks is expected 
to be here. Yesterday’s sport was by 
long odds the best of the season. The 
score :

President’s.
Dr. Walker ... 17
Todd..................11
Heric................. 15
Livingstone 13 
Stephenson. .. 16 
Carruthers.. .. 13 
Roddell. .. ..12 
Farris.............. 5

V ice-President’s 
W. Forbes.. 5 
Henwood .... 6
Wallace............ 6
Dickson............  9
Benson.. ..4. b
Fowler................. 12
Rix .... .... 11 
Wallace. .. 12

J. W. Martin, assistant inspector of 
Dominion land agencies, spent Thurs
day in the Fort inspecting the books 
in the local office before handing them 
over to J. J. Libby, the new sub
agent. ! •

The stork visited" the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Wilson on New Year's 
Day: and left a little son.

Tlie Fort hockey team went to Vegre- 
ville on New Year’s Day to play the 
return match with the boys of that 
town. The Fort team was trimmed to 
the tune of 94).

This being the first day for granting 
applications for hay permits, there was 
a rush of farmers to the land office, 
business keeping up all day.

Preparatory service will be held in 
the Presbyterian Church on, Friday 
night preceding the communion ser
vice, which will be held on Sunday 
evening next.

Fort Saskatchewan, January 2.

MUNDARE.

Bulletin News Service.
Several people of this place are away 

on ^winter holiday excursions—Mrs. J. 
H. Milne, to Syracuse, N.Y. ; Mrs. A. 
E..Milne, to Essex, Ont., and Mrs. T. 
M. Ryan to Iowa. Others from out of 
town have left f(pm this point for the 
east.

Jan. 1 was observed quietly here. 
Jan. 2 whs a very busy day, teams of 
horses and oxen crowding the streets 
everywhere.
• Mundare has a Board of Trade. J. 
H. Milne is president and C. M. Mur
ray sec.-treas. This board has decided 
to purchase apparatus for protection 
against fire.

Mundare’s population is calculated to 
be now about one hundred and fifty.

.J B. Smifh from Lashburn, Sask., is 
here purchasing a carload of cattle.

A. M. Thompson of Vegreville was in 
town on business to-day.

Mr. McDonald from Saskatchewan is 
visiting his friend Mr. Beauchamp of 
the Mundare hotel.

Messrs. McAbe from P. E. I., and 
Jones from South Wales, England, are 
opening a harness and saddlery store.

R. E. McCormick ■ from Lamont, has 
started a pool-room here.

A barber-shop is another acquisition. 
Mr. H. A. Kensall is the artist.

J. E. Hamilton, B. A., late of Beaver 
Lake, S. D., takes charge of the Mun
dare school for the new year, Miss Mc- 
Allum having retired to resume study.

Miss M. G. Howard is again taking 
charge in the Russian school district 
just north of town.

Another school to the N.E. opens np 
for the new year with W. M. Whillans 
in charge.

Totals .. .. 99 
Majority for president, 30 shots.

J“ j The Government bridge-gang under 
“ Mr. Munro is finishing the bridges over 

Beaver Creek near the north of Beaver 
—. . ] Lake. 1
The best Of the season, was the ver- j Mr chas E. Shaw, druggist, has mov- 

diet on night s entertainment un- , ecj into his new and more commodious
der the afivuees of the Methodist , quarters on the west side of Main street
church Mass Evelyn Maclÿe, elocu- an(j now kj8 family have rejoined him
tionist, now residing here, made a Laving lately arrived from the former
local reputation last night, her num- . familv residence in Wapella, Sask. 
bers being enthusiastically encored. | j D McAllister has bought A. T. 
There was not a stow number on ^the Clarke's livery and feed stable.
program 'and the local hits in the. last 
number caught on with the crowd 
immensely. The attendance was 
large and representative. The follow
ing is the program -.—

Instrumental duet—Selected.
Recitation—Just 'Fore Christmas 

(Riley), Clifford Robinson.
Quartette—Sweet and Low (Barnby), 

Mesdames Dobson, Horner, Walker 
and Miss Kolb.

Reading—A Confidence of a Boy o' 
13 Years (Will Carleton), Miss Ursula 
Williams.

Costume Song—A Japanese Love 
Song, six young ladies.

Reading—How Salvator Won (Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox), Miss E. Mackie.

Costume song—Cornin’ Thro' the 
Rye, Erma and Marjorie Horner.

Part II—Violin sore.
Instrumental solo—Eelected.

- Posing (in Greek costume)—Lead 
Kindly Light, six young ladies.

Reading—Selected, Miss E. .Mackie.
Quartette—A Little Dog Barked 

(Conat), Mesdames Dobson, Homer, 
Walker and Miss Kolb.

Kitchener’s Band—25 instrumental
ists.

Pantomime—Everybody Works but 
Father, by the whole family.

God Save the King.
Mr. E. A. Melaneon, accompanist.
Wetaskiwin, Jan. 2.

Some of the grades on the East Bea
ver Lake road are extremely narrow. 
Any one passing along there before the 
next snow storm can see where one trav
eller endeavoring to use his horses well 
suddenly found he had made a mark on 
the world.

Mundare, Jan. 2.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

A very pretty house wedding was 
solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
brother-in-law, Mr. J. Fetterley", on 
New Year’s Day, Rev. W. J. Howard, 
B.A., B.D., officiating. The contract
ing parties weee Miss Eliza Phillips1, 
formerly of rowassan, Ontario, and 
Mr. R. J. Kelly, of the Fort. The in
teresting ceremony took place in the 
drawing-room, which was beautifully 
decorated with evergreens and Christ
mas bells. The bride wore a dress of 
white pointe d’ esprit over white silk, 
with a wreath of orange blossoms in 
h--i hair and wore the groom’s gift, a 
handsome gold watch and chain. The 
bride was attended by Miss Eva 
Moore. Mr. H- Kelly, brother of the 
groom,' was best man. Mrs. W. J. 
Howard played the wedding music. 
After the ceremony the company re
paired to the dining-room, where a 
dainty supper was served and several 
tesats proposed and responded to in 
the usual way. The groom, Mr. J. R. 
Kelly, is weU known in the Fort, being 
considered one of the most substantial 
business men of this community, and 
is the son of the late Mr. J. Kelly and 
Mrs. Kelly, of Greisbach street. The 
laige number of valuable and hand
some presents received testify to the 
h'gi. esteem in which the young couple 
are held by tbeir many friends. Fol
lowing is the list of guests: Mrs. 
Kelly (mother of the groom), Mr. Geo. 
Kelly, Rev. and Mre. Howard, Rev. 

1 Mrs. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Arm-

LLOYDMINSTER.
F. A. Walker, M.P.P., of Fort Sask

atchewan, is in town to-day.
D. S. Irwin and H. C. Lyle are in 

Battleford today on business.
D. V. Farney left this morning for 

Saskatoon, where' Mr. Farney has en
gaged to manage the Western Hotel.

The Liberal meeting held in the 
Blackioot School on New Year’s Day 
was largely attended by the settlers of 
thrft district.

The National Clearance Company of 
Toronto are in possession of H. B. 
Hall's departmental store and are 
making a slaughter sale of the entire 
stock.

John Taylor, who has been in the 
hospitàl for several weeks, is showing 
some improvement.

The last meeting of the 1907 Town
ship Council will be held on Saturday, 
the 4th.

The public meeting called to form 
the village school district and elect 
trustees, took place in R. W. Miller’s 
store today at 1 p.m. The district 
was formed and the following trustees 
elected: F. A. Healey, George H. 
O. Range and Arthur Blackwell, 
J.P. The trustees will now proceed 
with the building of a school.

The weather here today is warm and 
bright; business is brisk and no one 
out of work. Money is more plenti
ful.

George Scott, of Scott Brothers, is in 
Winnipeg on a ten days’ vacation.

The annual meeting of the public 
hospital will be held in -tie Masonic 
Hall çin Wednesday evening, January 
8th, at 8 p.m., when a full report of 
the year’s work will be given. Every 
public-spirited citizen should be pre
sent.

Dr. Amos left to-day for Cold Lake 
and district on Indian affairs.

A large number of men came in to
day from Camp- 9 G.T.P. complain
ing that the contractors have so re
duced the wages that they could not 
make much more than their board.

Hay is very cheap in this locality, 
owing to the heavy -crop ançi large 
amount on hand.

Lloydminster, January 2.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletjn News Service.

Mrs. F. Pike, Camrose, was visiting 
her mother, Mrs. J. West, this week.

Mrs. James Horner's neice, of Leth
bridge, is a guest at her home here, 
en route to resume her studes at Al
berta College.

,;\ G. Austin has returned from a 
bnsiiles

Among the latest arrivals here an 
M: Vance and family, of Hardisty, i 
C.I.R. man, who purpose making thi 
their home.

Considerable disgust is freely ex 
pressed at the action of the C.P.R. ii 
cutting off two trains a day, sacrifie 
ing public convenience to receipts. 1 
is particularly tantalizing to businr. 
men who travel much, but also t< 
those who depe.nd on the C.P.R. fo 
their daily paper from the north. Th 
boards of trade along the line will pre" 
bably protest, as tlis line is profitabl 
enough to have a yearly double trail 
service.

Barrister Henwood, who is severin' 
his connection with E. D. H. Wilkint 
proposes to locate in the Capital, ii 
view of larger professional opportun 
ties. Barrister and Mrs. McHug 
have decided to locate there also, an 
leit town this week.

L. O. Hooper has1 again taken eharg< 
of the Driard Pool-room, and he an 
Mrs. Hooper will again reside here.

Zilla Birkett, of Bittern Lake, ha 
taken a position in the city.

Tiie new foundation for the gas er 
give is completed and is a big im 
yroxement on the last attempt.

Il McGrandle, D.L.S., returned oi 
Thursday from a visit to Sedgwick, ae 
companied by his friends, Mr. anc 
Mrs Ward.

Miss L. Keane returned this wee" 
from a visit to Sàskatoon, aocon 
panied by her sister.

a . Schmidt goes to Strathcona to as 
sist ex-Mayor Swoboda in his extei 
sive business duties. JHis departui 
wl'l be regretted by a large circle o 
friends.

J. Christopher, the popular managt 
of the grocery department of Compte:
& Montgomery, has gone to Dayslan 
to occupy a similar position in tl 
firm’s store there. His departure 
greatly regretted.

The fire alarm sounded on Thursda 
ever ing, a rare thing in many monthi 
and the brigade had a good run to 
supposedly blazing box-car. It tum< 
out a false alarm.

R. G. Irvine, Saskatoon, former! 
substitute principal here, was visitin 
friends along this line this week.

The departure of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Neville in a short time for Red Dee 
where Mr. Neville has secured a pos 
tion, is regretted by a number ■ 
friends. Mr. Neville’s resignation E 
city engineer here took effect Decei 
h 31st.

>eorge D. Wallace’s brother, a ra: 
ner south of Calgary, paid him a vi: 
hi- week.

Mrs. Wallace entertained a f< 
f iends to dinner on- New Year’s evei 
ing.

Miss Olive Ringwall, of Lewisville, 
late resident, was here to-day on 
visit, .She has secured a good scho 
near RqSînroll. ,. -«• ;

Rev;.J. E. Hogg? gave the second 
his menthly addresses on “Butltlers i 
the Nation” to a good audience on Su 
day dyptiing. Miss Anderson,assiste 
the ehoiriand sang a solàiihiher usu: 
good style, 1 ’

Mr.tJ. I?: Fowler goes, to Calgary e 
Tuesday, January 22, to "take part : 
the second annual .Convention - 
schooLJag^tees,^j^n^ovyh^had th
aSsotfSSfflnJest year and givep an ai 
dress on Wedneoday morning. >;■•■

The jnew ."position erf court . eaten 
grapher has been given to J. E. Ctttle 
book-keeper tor W. Jr-MacN&niara, rea 
estatejnan.

A beautiful mirage has bfeen notice 
several times lately here of places'an 
objects some 15-25 miles away.

Mrs. (Dr.) Daley has returned fron 
an extended stay with heir son, nea 
Claresholm, who has been prevent* 
from returning with her owing to in 
ability to dispose of his grain, th 
elevators being crammed with " No. 
haTd and cars scarce.

The present curling competition wi’ 
be finished about January 15th. whe 
a new series will be started with th 
rinks grouped differently. The score 
in-the cup matches under the nei 
schedule: Rodell 7, Dickson 11; Di 
Walker 11, Farris 6; Todd 29, Cam 
there 5; Stephenson 13, Heric 19; Ber 
son 15, Henwood 5; Fowler 12, Rix 9 
Rodell 14, Livingston 12; Dr. Walke 
14, Forbes 6.

The patronage extended the Bijor 
Theatre. East Side, was not greatf ant 
the institution" has been frozen out.

Saturday saw large crowds in town, 
attracted by the generous advertising 
of the city merchants, who are, ir. 
general, holding their annual stock 
taking sales. Considerable wood 
fresh meat and poultry is offered or 
the market and hay is brought in in 
abundance.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scott are re-

ration witnessed the ceremonies.
Rev. W. B. Howard and family, of 

Fort Saskatchewan, have been visiting 
riends in this vicinity.

Mr. McKellar, of Whitiord, was a 
•itor also.
Lamont, January 6.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
iulletin Service.

B.

joicing in the birth of a daughter, 
Wetaskiwin, January 4.

Àrong, Mr. and Mrs. Warrên, Mr. and i jja.
Mrs. D. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-, Qn Monday a new set of officials will
meroth Mrs. Brigham. Mr and Mrs. teke the oatJh of offioe, and take over

th* managementh of the city’s buei-

LAMONT.
Bulletin News Service.

On New Year’s Day Theodore Ye rex 
and Miss Gertrude Wiley were married 
at the Methodist parsonage by Rev. J 
E. Howard. They went to Edmonton 
on a short trip. Their many friend; 
wish them every success and prosper
ity in the future.

Mr. Mathers intends moving hir 
shack ic his new homestead. On Sat 
urdav John Johnston was assisting him 
in putting it on sleighs when one of 
the supports broke, letting the build 
ing come down sharply tin the lever 
throwing 't upward and hitting Mr. 
Johnston under the chin and throw 
ing him insensible to the ground. He 
was picked up and carried to his home, 
a short distance away and his injuries 
were ascertained and attended to bv 
Dr. A. E. Archer. He was net seri
ously injured.

Miss Mae Dickenson and Miss Helen 
Badgely are to give an entertainment 
in the Union Church on the evening 
of Thursday, January 9th. They are 
coming under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Club, and a good atten
dance is expected.

Since the new rink has become all 
the rage, hockey has become the lead
ing sport. Twice now has the team 
from the north of King street met the 
team from the x south of King street 
and gone down to defeat to the tune 
of 4 to 3.

_ , , The election for councillor foi town-
as trip to Calgary and Medicine shin 55 -ange 19, west of the 4th

I meridian, is being held in the school-

(Edmonton), Mr. and Mrs. McEwen 
Miss Violet Staples, Mias Flossie 
Squarebriggs, Messrs. H. B- Scott, 
Vincent Tedford and W. A. Pratten. 
Mr. an3 Mrs. Kelly left for their own 
home on Dennis avenue.

ness. The opinion is pretty generally 
expressed that the difficulties of last

have a holiday.
On Sunday evening the Rev. J. B. 

Howard baptized three applicants for 
church membership. After that cere-

yew will have to be met still, and t-hat mony was over he received some ele
ment care and canton are requisite at j ven.persons into full membership in 
this juncture. | the Lanyont church. A large congre-

R. S. Northway,- of Arrowhead, 
was htre today.

W. G. Harrison, J. I. Brills and H. 
irunton, of Edmonton, came down to- 
ia.y in an. automobile.
J. J. Libby and family have moved 

ato their new residence on Govern- 
lent street.
Mr. af*d Mrs: J. .Henderson, Of Ed- 

lonton, spent Sunday iin 'the Fort, 
uests ojf Mrs. W. L: lYijkin.
Mrs. É. Looby spent New "Sear’s day 

ere, visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. 
ihera.

H. R. Mimms, of Edmonton, is re- 
ieving manager in the Merchants 
ank during the absence of A. S. 

Maxwell.
C. C. McCaul, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 

Vatson and Miss Schrcch, of Edmon- 
on, drove down to the Fort on Sun- 
ay and were guests at the Queen's 
otel to lunchepn.
W. Walker and B. Thompson, of 

'ermilion, spent Sunday here.
C. M. Tait£f Edmonton, spent the 
eek end- w*R Mr. and Mrs. John- 
ion Carscadden at Agricola.
School re-opened this morning with 
good attendance of scholars and an 

ntirî new staff of teachers, viz: 
rincipal, D. E. Cameron, B.A., Me- 
rill university; intermediate, Miss 
[cCauley, of Edmonton; primary, 
fiss A. M. Waldron, of Strathcona. 
James Grierson, manager of the tel- 

phone construction gang, was a vis
or here today.
Rev. Canon d'Easum, who has been 
astor of St. George’s parish church, 
i Fort Saskatchewan, for a number 

years, bae been offered, by the 
ishop of Calgary, the incumbency of 
t. Barnabas church, Hillhurst, with 
ie important office of sub-warden of 
ic Bishop Pinkham Divinity college 
i the city of Calgary. Canon d’Easum 
as accepted the offer and will enter 
pon his new duties next month. As 
:s departure, will be rejoiced to hear 
his advancement.

A. S. Maxwell and bride returned 
lere are, as yet, no college buildings, 
asses are to be formed and the work 
ganized as soon as possible. Capon 
Easum has hosts of friends through- 
t this district who, while regretting 

iis morning from Regina and have 
ken the house recently vacated by 

C. Strickland, on. Timms street, 
ongratulations are being showered 
ion Mr. Maxwell. .
Mrs. J. D. Simona is visiting in Ed- 

lonton.
James Harvey, of the Harvey-Sim- 

ns company, left this morning for 
innpieg on a business trip.
In the hotelkeepers’ 1 trophy the 
irling competition is very keen; 
ir:e games have already been play- 

. 1, McAvoy beating','Sliera; McLean 
-ating Donald and ^Strickland de
aling Baetz in what1 was, undouht- 

v the best» of the season, an -extra end 
-eing played to decide the game. The 
nel score was 8-7. ,
The new council met tonight, m the 

own hall, for the first time. The dii- 
» rent committees were struck for the 
netting year. 1 ,
Rev. A. Forbes, F. A. Walker, M.P. 

’ and G. O. Baetz . spent Tuesday at 
he Capital.
S. O. Jones left on "this morning’s 

nin, going to Strathcona to meet his 
,-ife and child, who have been visit- 
ng Mrs. Jones’ parents at Seaforth, 
>ntario. .
Fort Saskatchewan, Jan. 6.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News ■Service.

A hockey team from Red Deer jour- 
leyed to Crossfield on New Year’s 
lay and won the first league match 
by a score of 11 to 1 in a half hour 
;ame. The game was very slow and, 
is the score shows, one-sided. Thé 
Lrst half lasted twenty minutes, and 
he second half only ten, as the light 
vas not good enough to finish the 
;ame. Crossfield was badly liandicap- 
ied, their rink not having been in 
shape long, and lack of practice pro
bably accounted for the big score. 
Che following composed the Red Deer 
‘earn: Goal, Hambly; point, Syer; 
ioveipoint, Richards; right, F. Cor- 
lett; left, Handford; centre, C. Smith, 
rover, Tait.

The Lacom.be junior hockey team 
olayed a return m^tch with the Red 
Deer school team in the rink here on 
New Year's afternoon and were de
feated by a score of 8 to 3. The game 
was a very creditable one, and drew 
luite a large crowd of spectators. 
The following was the line-up: 

Lacombe. Red Deer.

Gessinger.is going to Mexico in the 
near future. J. F. Gaetz will Continue 
the business of the North Alberta 
Land Co., with A. F. Bottsford.

J. W. Wright, of Ouimette and 
Wright, spent a few days in Calgary 
last week.

E. R. D. Porter had his feet frozen 
so severely in the last league hockey 
game that he has been compelled to 
stop work, and will leave for his home 
in Medicine Hat tq-day.

Tlie Young, Liberal club will hold 
an open meeting on Wednesday eve
ning: in their chib rooms rat the Alex
andra. • • .

J. F. Gaetz and A. ;F. Bottsford were 
in Calgary for a couple of days last 
^•éek.

R. W. MacKenzto, of the Great West 
Lumber Co. came up from CranbrOok 
on Thursday’s evening train.

W. T. Coote returned On Thursday 
night from Nan ton. Alta., where he 
spent New Year with his brother.

J. O. Kennedy, of the Great West 
Lumber Co., returned from a trip to 
Winnipeg on Friday. He left for the 
eamps near Olds on Wednesday's eve
ning train.

The Red Deer Greenhouse has again 
changed hands. Mr. Douglas McLeod 
will conduct the business in future.

Jas. Bannerman left for Calgary on 
New Year’s night.

■Gapt. Thorn left on Saturday night’s 
train for Calgary, where he will spend 
a few days.

R. E. Berry, formerly of Grieve & 
Berry, druggists, Red Deer, and now 
conducting a large drug establishment 
at Vernon, B.C., arrived in town yes
terday. -He will he marired on Wed
nesday to Miss Sadie Fulmer, daugh 
ter of L. C. Fulmer, J.P., of this, town

W. E. Lord spent a couple of days 
last week in Calgary, returning Thurs
day night.

Rbd Deer," Jan. 6.

The prizes to be awarded at the Car
nival next Thursday are on exhibition 
in Blain’s bookstore. There are a nice 
lot of prizes.

The marriage took place at Hamilton 
on New Year's day of George F. Downes 
of Strathcona and Miss Mary 
Frost of the former city.

The fire brigade was called out at 8.15 
this morning for a small fire in the 
house formerly occupied by Ex-Aid. Mc
Kenzie and now by Frank KrosSa at* the 
corner of Second nve. north and Third 
street west. It was easily extinguished.

The W.C.T.U. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. David Martin next Friday at 
three o’clock.

The Strathcona city schools reopened 
yesterday after the Christmas holidays.

A. K; Gardiner, the past end barber 
has nioVed to\ the premises next door 
east of^ his present stand and B. Whyte 
& Co.,1 have rented his old premises.

The iWarriage took place at Nanton 
last Tfeek of Miss Nellie Burnett, a 
young ’ lady well known in Edmonton 
who attended Alberta College last year 
and Everett W. Graham of the law firm 
of Fullerton and Graham, I-aeombe.

Miss -Eva Slade, late organist of the 
Red Deer Baptist church who has come 
to Alberta College to *ake up stenogra
phy was presented with a purse of 
money by the congregation on the eve 
of her departure.

The presentation of the comedy “Mr. 
Bob” in lh<- Edmonton Opera House .on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Jan. 20 
and 21, under the auspices/of Beaver 
House chapter, Daughters of the Empire 
promises to be one of tlie best of the 
amateur productions to be seen here this 
season

Lee .. .. .. Goal .. .. .. Beatty
Lehrman.. .. .. Point .. ........... Green
Standish .. .,.. Govçr .. . .Brumpton
Danher .. .. . . Right .. ... Reinholt
Melvin .. .. .. Left . . . . .. Huestis
Beatty .. .. . . Centre . . .. .. Postill
Castlêmaine ,.. Rover . .,.. Fulmer

Referee, Chas. Murphy.
P. Cottingham returned from Cal

gary on Friday evening. He has sev
ered his connection with the Northern 
Bank. J. W."Black has taken his 
place as ledger keeper. <

Mrs. Joe. M. Sniith left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where ehc will spend 
the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dueton left ph 
New Year’s Day for St. Paul, Minn.

The Red Deer Quadrille club gavé 
a ball on New Year’s Eve in lieu of 
their Friday evening dance. About 
forty couple were present.

The business of the Dominion Meat 
Co. has been purchased by Duncan 
the fire are in the telephone block, 
opposite the post office. g

The fire brigade have announced an 
ice carnival on January the 15th.

J. É. Gaetz was a visitor to Calgary 
last week.

There was a Conservative meeting 
in the club rooms at the Alexandra 
Hotel on Saturday evening.

Ivan Greene is home on his holidays 
from Western Canada college, Cal
gary.

M. Gogarty wm a visitor to Calgary 
last week.

The firm of Gaetz & Geesinger, real 
estate, has disolved partnership. Mr.

CHIPMAN.
Bulletin Service.

On New Year’s eve Theodore Yerex 
and Gertrude Wiley were united in 
the bond of matrimony at Lamont. 
Rev. Howard officiating. Mr. and 
Mrs. Yerex are residing on their farm.

Sydney Ryman Smith, a gentleman 
irom Leyton, London, B., who is 
staying with friends here, had a nar
row escape from death today. He 
was out stalking coyotee and car
ried a loaded rifle, cocked. While 
leaning over it the rifle exploded; 
the charge carried away the front and 
part of the sleeve oi his coat. The 
bullet passed through his pocketbook

Mrs. S. Anderson and Ephraim 
for two months.
Sipe have gone on a trip to Ontario

Thresherman Felix Dzaacko report
ed the yield of grain east of here as 
not to be worth ^hreshing.

Weather is mild, with "very ‘poor 
sleighing.

Chipman, Jan. 4.
* STRATHCONA.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Mrs. Rolls, Calgary, mother of M s 

Eric McLean, is spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Second 
avenue north.

The Summers’ Stock Company, cbm- 
posed of about twenty persons, arriv
ed' yesterday afternoon from the 
south and proceeded to Enmonton. 
where they open a two weeks’ engage
ment.

The annual meeting of Knox Church 
congregation will be held on Thurs
day evening next, at eight o’clock.

At the Opera House on Saturday 
night the drama, “At Cripple Creek,” 
was presented to a small audience.

The express was an hour late yes
terday afternoon arriving from the 
south.

Tire following are the officers of 
Court Strathcona City C.O.F. for 
ensuing year: J.P.C.R., S. H. Arm
strong; C.R., J. E. Green; V.C.R., W 
J. Fraser; F.S., H. Wapshott; trea
surer, J. C. Wainwright; chaplain, J 
Sharp; S.W., A. Williams; J.W., Thos 
Hardie; S.B., George McAllister; J.B 
J W. McMillan. '

Mayor Mills has promised to pre
sent four individual prizes to the 
Strathcona Curling Club to accompany 
tne Ochsner cup.

The first meeting of,the new Strath
cona city council will be held this 
evening in tha new chambers in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall building. The coun
cil for 1908 will be composed of Mayor 
Mills, Aldermen W. L. Cameron, V 
T. Richards, J. G. Tipton, S. "Somer- 
soil, A. G. Baalim, George Elliott, 0 
Buéh and W. H. Sheppard. No com 
mittees have yet been drawn up, but 
it is most likely that W. H. Sheppard 
or O. Bush will be chairman of the 
finance.

At the Edmonton Curling Rink on 
Saturday afternoon a Strathcona rink 
skipped by J. B. Miller defeated an 
Edmonton rink skipped by John Rea. 
The Strathcona rink was composed of 
Steel Murdock, W. G. Congdon, J. B 
Kitchen and J. B. Miller, skip. The 
victory was a decisive one, the score 
being eighteen to eight.

At a special meeting of the city 
council held on Friday afternoon it 
was moved by Alderman Crawford and 
unanimously carried that Mayor Mille 
be granted an honorarium for his 
services during the year 1997, and the 
sum of $500 was unanimously decided 
upon as an adequate amount. It is 
probable that the allowance for 1908 
will be agreed upon at an early meet
ing of the new council.

The governinetit begs to announce 
that owing to the inability of tlie Op
position to find anything to criticize 
either in the record of the government 
or its present policy, that the opening 
pf the House will be postponed one 
week to give these gentlemen further 
opportunity. The House will meet 
then Tuesday evening, January 14tli.— 
G. W. Nightingale, .secretary of state.

The allocation of sittings in the new 
Presbyterian Church has- kept the 
pew committee very* busy this week, 
and already it is found that the body 
of the church has been almost entirely 
taken up by members and regular ad- 
héiaiits. It was at first decided Hot 
to open the gallery in the meantime, 
but the needs of the large attendance 
will soon render its use necessary, 
A rulpt for the ushers has been pro
vided, that at the moment of begin
ning the services all vacant seats may 
be available for strangers and visitors 
This will require punctuality on the 
part of pew hold ere, but it seems quite 
clear" that some such ' understanding 
should be laid down.

ed the “Private Secretary” very credit
ably. Several rehearsals ."ef “Mr. Bob” 
have already been held and the mem
bers of the caste are giving their parts 
much study.

At a meeting of the amateur licekey 
Alice ' element of Strathcona last nigtif the de

funct Tigers and others organized a 
new senior club to bs known as the 
Shamrocks. H. O. Ritchie occupied the 
chair and the meeting was a large one. 
George Davison was appointed manager 
and It. H. Dobson seep-.-treas. It was 
decided to get into hard practice at once 
and enter the amateur league it entrance 
can be secured.

In the Sandeman Cup series yesterday 
afternoon G. F. Downes' rink defeated 
the rink of Mr. Thompson by a score 
of 10, to t. Mr. Downes' rink was skip
ped in his absence by Mr. Kinnear and 
Mr. Thompson's by Arthur Davies. 
There were two good games last night 
in the same series when skip R. B. 
Douglas defeated skip J. F. ÎVeir 14 to 
8 and skip W. O. Congdon defeated 
skip McMahon by a score of 10 fo 9.

SHOE BOILS
Are Hard to Cure,

EES333H3
will remove them and leave no
blemish. Does not blister or re- ----
move the hair. Cures any puff or swelltiig. Horse can 
be worked. 82.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 6-CFree.

ABSORIilNE. JR, for mankind, 81.00 per 
bottle. Cures Bolls, Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Allays Patin
W. F. YOUNG, P.D F„2D1 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass, 

LYMAN SONS A CO„ Montreal, Canadian Agente.
Also furnished by Martin Bole A Wynne Co* Winnipeg,

mi"- • , -, , The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary^This society last year pi oduc- c„. lu.. Van*,™».

SHOES

For outdoor work, 
for every day wear, 
for walking and 
driving, Elmira Felt 
Shoes are the warm-

Sold by .
Leading est, easiest, lightest 
Dealers and most comfort- 

able of all footwear.
The trade mark, shown above, 
is on the sole of every genuine 
Elmira Felt Shoe and Slipper. 
Look for it whenever you buy.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL USERS OF

MATCHES
AND OTHER WARES MADE BY *

EDDY
Universally Recognized as

CANADA’S BEST
Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask for Eddy’s Matches

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, SA; Head Office, SB P.O. Drawer 26

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Consign your grain to Fort William our 

advice, and get highest prices, Government 
weights and ^raoes, and prompt adjustments. 
Grain handled on commission, or will wire 
net track offer, to-any point when cai s loaded. 
Write for further particulars.

VAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, I

EXPORTERS, TRACK BUYERS, AND COMMISSION
MAN. .

MERCHANTS.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

ENDORSE PORK 
PACKING PLAl

Alberta Farmers’ Association PI 
Resolution in Favor of PropoJ 

Government Institution.

The first day’s session of tiuj 
berta Farmers’ association in 
Mechanics’ hall yesterday was 
tinet success in point of enthusl 
and representative intendance.

ïhe asoseiatipn is one of the 
successful organiliZations of its 
in the w-st. Over three years a- 
WîtV organized for. the benefits of] 
farmers of the province. Since f 
time :.it lias grown,rapidly and 
embraces, members in all parts oi 
province. There are local im| 
foi-m d and tire total memberehi 
between 1,000 and 1.200. inelu-j 
some of tlie most intelligent and | 
cessful farmers in ilic "prove 
Joshua Fletcher, of fill-i-lie. isT 
sidént of tlie association. Tlinrnal 
WooUonl. of Cardson, vicc-pivsij 
and W. I-, Stevens, of Clover-Bail 
rotary. Yesterday there wer? ovf 
members in attendance Iro mall" 
of the province. The morning sc-j 
was taken up by addresses 
Mayor McDougall, Premier Rul

■ ford, Hon. W. T. Finlay, ministl 
agriculture and X. 1). Mills, may<| 
Strathcona.

Tlie mayor upon being called tl 
by President Fletcher, who tookr 
chair "at ten o’clock, extended 
hearty welcome, and aiter offte 
the delegates the freedom of the! 
spoke Briefly of the good work, il 
done By the association and H

1 that great good might result from I 
gathering.

Premier Rutherford.
Hon." X. C. Rutherford warmly'

t omired tlie members of tin- associa 
and commended the principles wl 
had caused them to organize. He 
lieved they would reap great- res 
from this' organization and hi 
that they would work liarmonid 
with tlie provincial and Dorninioij 
paHments of agriculture. He 
sure thesa departments, werè 
.ing for the b:st interests of the f:| 
ere. He strongly urged upon 
fanners present t he necessity oil 
ganization, -It had b en proved 
clnsively in Denmark and elsewl

! that co-op ration among the larf 
was very beneficial, and he hope! 
see it* carried out to,a greater, ex 
than in tlie past in 41berta. I 
premier referred -to" th? work of I

■ department of agriculture in th®J
vince in establishing creame1 
These creameries were - making 
butter, but he did not think the,t| 
els were -suppotring them as 
should. Kfforts were al.so being 
til give the farm rs instruction! 
dairying, and lie thought it wl 
prove verv Beneficial. If -tlie. fartr 
would give’ tlie department grd 
support they would doubtless be 11 
fitted in many way*. L

■The premier touched briefly oni 
matter of a pork packing plant wl 
if. was suggested should be e.=»ab| 
ed by the government. This m| 
was being looked into and as sooe 
considered feasible, such >\oul(r 
déu,btless established.

Another important question vm-l 
•securing of good se'd grain. Ml 
the government could not deyott 
much money as they would wreM 
this purpose they .would, assi! 
much as they could. He hopedl 
A. F. A. would do all possible to r 
the farmers secu;e good seéd in r 
that the results of next years 
would be successful.

Minister of Agriculture 
Hon. Mr. Finlay thought fall wl 

should be grown more extensivell 
Xlberta in order that there wouli 
i=ss danger of tire grain being frl 
bv the early fall frosts. Much ml 
«rain had been damaged by frosts] 
fall and it was very importantT 
the farmers should sow g6od seed! 
vear. The provincial depaitménl 
agriculture had taken up this que# 
\ritli the Dominion government, 
arrangements would be made so 
Aiberta farmers could secure 1 
seed in, the province for sowing
spring. ,

Speaking on the work of .the 
commission in this province, 
Finlay said the report of this com! 
sien "had been published in Alt» 
im order that the people might 1( 
what the results were. In Maml 
this report was not published il 
it was laid before parliament, buj 
thought the people ought to knowl 
reSults of this investigation;at o| 
Thé report would be discussed by 
liament when it would meet shortl 

He touched briefly on the que! 
of" Tlie government creameries, andl 
proposed establishment of the fl 
pa cuing factory. In connection ii 
tlm creameries, he complained 1 
those operated by the govermJ 
were nor- being properly supported 
the farmers. The decrease in the I 
ply of cream during the past year I 
been great, the fainter.- s'-llmg tl 
cicam to private creameries.

Government Will Investigate.! 
Mr Speakman, and Iimisfail era 

erv man. and Mr. Freeman comp# 
,-d'of extra" charges and alleged 
payment of cheques. .

Hon Mr. Finlay promised to 
into these matters and Premier R| 
erfovd pointed out that the whole r 
bunt of money due the farmers 
supplied the government creamd 

wi'di cream was not. paid at the^ 
„ feacli month because the butter- 
kept in.cold storageumt.l-a good 1 
could be obtained tor. it. The M 
was shipped to Japan, the Xukmf, 
ited Stag’s and elsewhere. ft 
fan'reis wished ibis butter to be 
irr the province "the full cheque c o 'reunited to the farmer at the I 
of month- They had n - 
M in the past not to n.tcreere m 
wav with tire work of the pus »■ - decided tocreameries, n ''«>• n t i 
cuss tire question more ful.y at a 
date during" the convention. _

Hon. Mr. -Finlay, continuing 
address, cited cases in Denn'ar|1 

. Ireland where tlie qmilitx of - 
marie, was greatly improver ^ 
ernment supervision of butter 
ing. Canadian butt i n , 
<m#l the Canadian ex n nt at th> 
lip exhibition was tlie best-tin
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the, poultry fat- J are also three amendments to our 
constitution relating to Immigration. 
This ie a Very important there. V." 
times.wjsre good we were glad to «es. 
thé emigrant coming to our country' 
and settling, but1 just at’present we 
are not so enthusiastic. • ;

Another question to hi discussed 
is the question of another issue of

ducted along the same .lines as the 
government creameries, that the sug
gestion has met with the heirty ap
proval of the Stock Growers’ associa
tion. ' . . . .

“Inasmuch as in the report of the 
Beef Commission,they recommend the 
erection of a pork packing1 plant, but 
do not recommend that the govern
ment take any active steps in the mat
ter of a canning plant until, there are 
further developments, asking as it 
were to put the management of the 
plant no\t in the course of erection 
on their good behavior, stating that if 
their conduct is not satisfactory, then 
the government should take action, I- 
would be" leave to point out the folly 
of awaiting further developments.

“It is plain to the most casual ob
server who is at all acquainted with 
the actuel condition of things as they 
are in.the farming and ranching dis
tricts of Central Alberta, if he is not 
totally blinded by self interest or 
some other equally baneful influence, 
that the business which should be 
under natural healthy conditions, the 
greatest source of wealth to the prov
ince, is now not only endangered, buf 
is already suffering. I think I can 
safely say that as a body the Stock 
Growers are so far from being satis 
tied with the present conditions of the 
cattle trade, that unless the govern
ment restores confidence by taking 
np the packing and canning question, 
the breeding of cattle on the ranges 
will almost entirely cease. It lias 
been shown that there are less than 
50 per cent, of the cattle in the coun
try now than there were a year ago. 
This can lie attributed partly to the 
hard w inter of last year, and partly 
to the fact that producers are becom
ing non-producere. Hoiters are being 
spayed and high-priced bulls are be 
ing put out of the way, and that in 
the face of the privately owned pack 
ing plnntR being built at Medicine 
Hat and Edmonton, showing plainly 
|that the cattlemen haVe not much con
fidence in these institutions.

“These are the men who arc ask
ing, some call it clamoring, for pro 
tection from the government, not tlic 
kind of protection to crowd out- pri
vate enterprise, or to unduly enhance 
the value of their productions on tpe

Secretary” very credit- 
hearsals Jof “Mr. Bob” 
ro hekl and the mem- 
• arc giving their parts

When, farmer might pay this year a five 
years’ fee, or if that was beyond him, 
a three, a two or any that his pocket 
would meet. ‘ ;

Secretary Stevens . proposed mat 
each foreign element be impressed 
with the benefits derived from mem
bership in the association, and form 
a bianch of their own, under their, 
own officers, but to belong to the 
mother association. , • *

D. 6, Fulton said he thought the as
sociation ought to be a chartered body 
just as any of the other strong asso
ciations, "■

Mr. Woolford Suggested sending a 
man through' the country with a ma-

had proved very sunccessful and had! 
resulted in much valuable ihstnic- 
■-lon being imparted to the farmers! 
and dairymen.

The speaker touched brifely on the, 
fctores given in the province on dry 
farming. Many* farmers in-Southern 
Alberta had put this idea into prac
tice, and it was proving very suc
cessful in many cases. One farmer, 
by the daoption of dry farming meth
ods, had raised 90 bushels per acre of 
oats, where formerly he only raised 
40 bushels. Experiments were being 
made at Medicine Hat to prove con
clusively whether this system of dry

of the amateur hcckey
Alberta Farmers* Association "Passes 

Resolution in Favor of Proposed 
Government Institution.

id others organized a 
| to 1j ■ known as the 
O. Ritchie occupied the 

fleeting was a large one. 
was appointed manager 

iron secy.-treas. It was 
ito hard practice at once 
Dateur league if entrance

script by the Dominion government. 
The last one was not ‘much tif a suc
cess, because the -Indians and breeds 
did not know the value of the land 
they practically gave away. Again, 
we have before ùs- a vèty weighty 
problem in the ease of Whether^our 
courts are enthwly free gram pre
judiced judgments. The United Statîe 
have had the same trouble. Should 
out- judges be appointed or elected? 
That in the question. Lastly, and 
above all, is the problem of strqitg 
systematic organisation. We cannot 
ask thé governments, either Dominion 
or provincial, or in fact any large- 
body, to deal wjth a little ope horse 
orgnniiaetion. We must hate a 
large, strong body, one with some 
weight. If we have that, nearly every 
other problem is solved."

Report on Legislation.
The first routine business was the 

reading of the minutes of the previous 
meeting, which were approved and 
adopted. A report from the legisla
tive cojnmittee was called for. <W. F. 
Stevens, Glover Bar, secretary of th~ 
association, and a member- of this 
-ommittee, was asked to furnish in- 
ormation. He explained that at the 
ime the committee met - Premiet 
Autherford, President Fletcher was 
away and now at this meeting. M\ 
Varner, who was the third member of 

the committee, was not present. li 
here!ore devolved on himself to give 
t report. Tin- provincial government 
-ad adopted the recommendation ol 
he committee in reference to the elec- 
ien of councillors. The questions of 
eforestation and irrigation had been 
eferred to the Dominion government, 
ind'aetion had been postponed for the 
ire sent. Regarding irrigation, it was 
>rpbablc the government would refer 
his to a commission. The resolution 

asking for a'rédaction in the passenger, 
’ain rates had been forwarded to the 
lominion government, and a rate of 
hrCa cents a mile had been Arranged, 
'he fixed bounty on coyotes of two 
lollars a head only applied to some 
'istricts, In others the coyote was 
lonsidered a blessing for destroying 
lie gophers. In the district where-the 
iminty applied the coyotes were co:i- 
iderably lete.
Regarding the establishment, of a 

oork packing plant, in 1906, when the 
imposition was brought up, the as- 
-.oeintion was told by the government 
liât the idea was impracticable. This 
norning’s session had shown that 
t was not so, for had flic association 
not been given to Understand that one 
rouM be erected on the recommencla- 
ion of the beef commission.

Organization Work Impeded.
A report of the organization conif 

oittee was then called for, Viee-Prea. 
Woolford, of Cardston, one of the com
mittee, stated that owing to the se
vere winter, no work was done outside 
>f locàl organization. It was impos

ai! Me to travel by sleigh or train.1 
'ardvtOn wanted a branch,’and after

GREEN TEA

Is f referred by Former Japan Tea DrinkersThe fitst day’s session of the Al
berta Farmers’ association in the 
Mechanics'-hall yesterday was a dis
tinct success in point of enthusiasm 
and representative attendance.

The asosciation is one of the most 
successful orgahifllatibns of its kind' 
in the west. Over three years ago it 
w.-ts orgnniied for the benefits of the 
farmers of the province. Since that 
time -it has grown rapidly and now 
embraces members in all parts of the 
province. There are 96 local'-unions 
lormid and the total membership is 
between 1.000 and 1,200, including 
some of the most intelligent and suc
cessful .farmers ïn the province. 
Joshua. Fletÿher, of Ellsrslie, is pre
sident of the-association, Thomas H. 
Woolford, of C'ardson, vice-president, 
o l W. -P Stevens, of Clover Bar, sec
retary. '‘Yesterday'there were over 56 
members in'-ntfendriffee fro mail parts 
of the province. The morning session 
was taken up by addresses from 
Mayor McDougall, Premier Ruther
ford, Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of 
agriculture and N. D. Mills, mayor of 
Strathcona.

The mayor upon being called upon 
by President Fletcher, who took the 
chair at ten o’clock, extended a very 
hearty welcome, and niter offering 
the delegates the freedom of the city 
spoke briefly of the good work being 
done by the association and hoped 
that great good might result from this 
gathering.

Premier Rutherford.
Hon." A. C„ Rutherford warmly w-1- 

eoihed the members of the association, 
and commended the principles which 
bad caused them to organize. He be
lieved the_y would reap great results 
from this organization , and hoped 
that they whufd work harmoniously 
with tlie provincial and Dominion de
partments of ■ agricult-ui'é.'T - He was 
sure thesa departments were work
ing for the blst interests of the farm
ers, He strongly urged upon the 
fanners present, the necessity of or
ganization. It htid Wen -proved con
clusively .in Denmark and elsewhere 
that co-op-ration among the farmers 
was very beneficial, and he hoped to 
see it* carried out to a greater extent 
than in the past .tin Alberta. The 
premier referred toPth* work of the 
department of agriculture in the pro- 
virîfe • 1ft- - establishing creameries 
These creameries ,wer; making good 
butter, but he did not think the farm
ers were suppotring them as they 
should. Efforts were also being made 
to give the farmers instructions in- 
dairying, and he thought it- would 
pfove verv beneficial. .If I be . larme i s 
would give the department greater, 
support they would doubtless be ben - 
frfted in many way*. - i'U

The premier touched briefly on the 
matter of a pork packing plant which 
it was suggested should be establish
ed by the government. This matter 
was being looked into and As soon aS"

Because of Its Greater Purity
tan Cup series yesterday 

Downes’ rink deieated 
. Thompson by a score 
! Downes* rink was skip- 
ice by Mr. Kinnear and 

by Arthur Davies, 
good games last night 

?ries when skip E. B. 
I skip J. F. Weir 14 to 

O. Congdon defeated 
>y a score of 10 to 9.

Absolutely Pure as Required by the Pure Food 
taws of 1*07

IpJfPTS mil V ®lue I'abt>1 40c- Red Libel 50c 1^ IHILii . and Gold Label 00c per lb. AT ALL GROCERS
respond readily when real occasions 
arise that require financial assist
ance.”

A round of applause greeted the 
finish of Mr. Bowers speech. .

Pork Packing and Canning Plant.
A resolution asking the government 

to establish a pork, beef curing and 
canning plant was placed before the 
convention, having been-drawn from 
the following petition, which was 
largely signed:
‘To the Honorable the Minister 

of Agriculture, Edmonton.
“We the farmers and stock growers 

of Alberta believing that before the 
live stock industry of the province 
can assume, the importance and .pro
positions which our natural resources 
make possible, the farmers and stock 

;raisers must have confidence that they 
will at all times be able to dispose 
of their products at a fair price, ami 
believing that the trend of the meat 
trade-is to avoid paying the farmers 
and stock raisers any more than is 
necessary to keep them from going out 
of the stock growing business, and be
ing convinced that it is the practice of 
those engaged in the meat industry to 
eliminate competition as far as pos
sible, and believing that the earnest.' 
cheapest and most effective way ol 
insuring competition in the meat 
trade, when private companies.agree 
not to compete is for the government 
to establish a pork and beef curing 
and canning plant. That it operate 
the same upon a basis as near to that 
of the creamery system as possible.”

A lengthy discussion arose as to 
whether the motion should read “to 
ere et at their own expense,’’ instead 
ol “establish.” It was finally decided, 
to hold to the motion ns framed. Tin- 
question being put, it was carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Bower read a letter from the 
Red Deer Board of Trade congratulat
ing the A. F. A. cn their work, and 
stating their willingness to co operate 
with them in any way.

Provincial Government Thanked.
The following resolution endorsing 

the action of the provincial govern
ment in its effort to provide the farm- 
■rs oi the province with good seed, 
was moved:

“That we are pleased to see our 
provincial government-is trying to ar
range with the Dominion Govern- 
mtn for a supply df the necessary se<5d 
grain for the coming season, and we 
strongly urge the necessity for sucli 
an arrangement that will put all oui 
farmers in a position to get seed grain 
whether they have their patents or 
not. We also urge the provincial gov
ernments to take action ns quickly as 
possible. Also that seed grain now 
available shall not be applied to oflv 
»r purposes.’’ The motion was car
ried unanimously.

Mr. Stevens gave notice of a motion 
as follows:

“Whereas a joint convention df 
grain growlers from Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. and the Farmers Associa
tion of Alberta, ie proposed to bo-held 
at Moose Jaw in the near future; re
solved that the delegates of this asso
ciation be -instructed to advocate gov
ernment control of the terminal ele
vators by securing provincial opera
tion oi the line elevators of this pro
vince.”

Want Spotting Stopped.
Just before the motion to adjourn, 

Mr. SteVens said: “We want the nrse- 
tiee of spotting by tile big milling 
companies stopped. By this I mean 
that the companies have experts all 
over. They -see a carload df grain 
and sample it. Whefl it gdes east the 
companies interchange a car of poor
er grade grain for it, and thereby de
rive the benefits that ought to accrue 
‘o the farmer. I am not positive that 
this is done, but I have heard so.”

H. Jamieson spoke on the subject, 
and enlarged on the necessity of the 
farmers owning their own elevators 
as soon as possible. He explained the 
benefits that would be derived if the 
Dominion government owned the ter
minal elevators, while the farmers, 
through the provincial government, 
owned and operated the line elevators. 
In conclusion lie said: “By all means 
let us co-operate with Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, but be lenders, not fol
lowers.”

A motion was then put and carried 
to adjourn till 10 a.m. this morning.

The following is a list of tlie
List of delegates present: •
Rtrathrona (56 members); T. Daly, IÎ. 

Sheppard, D. S. Fulton, J. Govenlock, 
T. ■Herhcvt, G. Balls.

Penhold (30 members): A. nerves, .T. 
J. Richards. "E. Chrswell.

Cardston (81 members): T. H. Woolford 
L. H. Jelliffe, Wit. Brown, 5 proxies.

Red Deer (44 members: J. Spear, J. 
Ross, Capt. Keast," 11. Jarnicym.

Innisfail (29 members): J. man,
E. J. Fream, one proxy.

Stream Town (28 members): J. Campb
ell, 2 proxies.

Olds (70 members)-.G. Rands, G. Mc
Donald, 5 proxies.

Willowdale (11 members): J. Hoskins.
Vermilion (23 members): J. G. Arthur, 

A. T. Newberry.
Envoy (11 members): M."McNeil.
Gilpin (33 members): J. Watson, 2 

proxies.
East Clovep Bar (19 members): It. 

Lackey, J. Reeth, C. Berquest, G. A. 
Jackson, 3 proxies.

Vegrevilte (101 members): T. Balaam, 
W. M. Hieff.

Clover Bar (20 members): O. F. Wil
kinson, J. O. Pannéàtnv.
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gic lantern. i Some money might be 
raised in this way.

At this juncture tlie discussion was 
discontinued, and the meeting ad
journed.

The Evening Session.
T. H. Woolford called the meeting 

to order at 8.20 o’clock, and introduc
ed J. Bower, the delegate from the 
•Central Alberta Stock Growers’ asso
ciation.

Mr. Bower, in opening his address, 
assured the A. F 
feeling of ihis 
willingnei

Mannvüle: A. "M. Weir.
Islay (13 members!: G. J. Lively.
Spruce Grove: J. G. Wellbourne.
Central Alberta Stock Growers’ Asso

ciation: J. Bower.
Harry Hill and Soda Lake : J. II. Bur

gess.
Belmont: N. A. Wilson.

The Morning’s Session.
At this morning’s session it was de

cided that the new agricultural week
ly, The Alberta Homestead, on which 
W. F. Stevens of Clover Bar will bn 
associate-editor, be adopted as the of
ficial organ of the association.

Some important resolutions were 
brought, in and carried, that intro-

**R.:1T. H. WOOLFOrtp; Cardston 
Vice-President. - -A-

arming

A. of the friendly 
association, and its 

_ iso to cooperate . with the 
farmers in all matters pcrlaining- to 
the welfare of the farmer and stock- 
raiser fn general.

“We know,” he said, “that the same 
problems that’ confront the rancher 
loom quite as large in the way of the 
farmer.

“Originating as it has in the ranch
ing districts, where the members were 
more particularly interested dn cattle 
and horse raising, these branches of 
the industry have been brought more 
prominently forward. But with the 
opening up of the epuntry, and the 
necessity of bringing their holdings 
under cultivation, the stock raisers 
fully realize that their best interests 
will be served by, joining forces with 
those who are engaged in the other 
branches-of-Steek tftisjng gawell.

Just here I thinkrl might make a 
comparison of the aims and objects 
of the two'associations. The greatest 
problem that has confronted the stock 
raiser has been the difficulty of ob
taining a sufficient- price for his pro
ductions. ‘Difficulties ahd obstruc
tions have beset his path " at every 
turn. In tlie first place the buyers 
have been few arid'far'between as re
gards their numbers, but. apparently 
very dose in touch with each other 
in regard to the adjustment of prices.

After doing our best in the way of 
improving our stock, paying high 
prices for purebred animals for 
breeding purposes, we are told by men 
who set themselves up as authorities 
on the subject, that .only 10 per cent, 
df the progeny are fit for export. When 
some of the more enterprising indivi 
duals have attempted to ship out their 
stock, they have incurred the resent
ment of the powers that be and have 
been made to pay dearly for their pre
sumption.

A New Era Has Dawned.
Things have certainly looked dark, 

but thanks to the organization,of the 
Stock Raisers’ association and the 
A. F. A. a new era is being ushered 
in, and daylight is beginning to dawn.

Among the stock growers are cap
able men who have demonstrated to a 
point and'proven beyond a doubt that 
tlie claims of those self-interested par
ties who disparage tlie quality of Our_ 
cattle, arc entirely false. That instead 
of only 10 per cent, being fit for export 
90 per cent, is nearer the mark. They 
have also shown that the dealers ex
cuses of high freight rates are equally 
false. The rates from Alberta ship
ping points to the seaboard are actu
ally lower than from Montana points. 
They have proven that two steers of 
equal weight and quality, leaving one 
of our stations here, one sold to a 
Canadian dealer, and going by way 
of Winnipeg, the other sold to an 
American dealer and going by way of 
Chicago, that the one going by Chi
cago will cost the American exporter 
in higher prices and duty, from $18 
tv $24 more than the one in charge 
of the Canadian exporter going by 
Winnipeg. Yet these two steers meet
ing again nt Liverpool, are sold on 
the same market, showing conclusive
ly the Canadian dealer is either de
frauding the producer of hie just due, 
tor else he is not getting the real value 
of that steer on tlie British market.

While these lights are being thrown 
on the question, and hope grows in 
the heart of the stock grower of get
ting belter prices lor his exporters, 
yet he is not satisfied with the pros
pect in view for his other cattle not. 
fit for export. This is where the need

■k, shown above,
Ie of every
Shoe and Slipper.

whenever you buy.

over y one depended. He" thought if 
.o^lq .ap, aagpci^tfou were kept free 
from politics it would do bettetyWork; 
and lige longer and grow stronger. 
He thought, the, Alberta Farmers’ as- 
lociation should avoid drifting into a 

-dose corporation.
Seme Discussion.

Considerable discussion-followed on 
the question of the operation of gov- 
■rnment creameries.

Mr. Woolford, of - Cardston, then 
noved that the sympathy of the as 
•oeiation be extmded .to’ Geo. Hendo, 
of Olds, who had fallen the

brown in their lot with the Society 
of Equity. However, a branch "would 
et be organized "there. The associa

tion was not in a posh; on to djo any 
•rganieing ht the present time for 
he. reason-that-vit could not pay the 
•xpenses of organizers. It must be 
hie to meet the expenses at least." 
Henry Jamieson, of Olds, told how 

he and Secretary Stevens either an- 
■wered a eall or sent some other cap
able person. In oi-e instance, they 
lad gone to au organization meeting 
when the thermometer was at. 56 do 
zfBes below zero.

“But,” he said, “the organization 
-eeds money: The farmers will join 
>ur association if. they only know- 
bout it. But we must have an or

ganization with a salaried organizer, 
'he farmers are the greatest grafters 

#n the world. They want some one 
lo do the work, and then get the bene
fit of it without an outlay."' But in 
*hig case they must dig Into the old 
hocking.”

Secretary Stevens said the plan has 
dways -been to have an organizer, but 
as yet the Association was hardly snlj- 
ustaining. The Saskatchewan asso

ciation met with the same dfffccuttv. 
Tiey were flot able to keen a proper 
organizer in tlie field for the simple 
•eason that- they could not pay him.

“This past year,” said Secretary 
■Stevens, “pieetinsS have been held at 
M. Albert, Didebury. Evarts. Davs- 
'andt Kitscoty. Stratlicona. Penhold, 
Itreamstown. Willowdale. Millet. La.- 
Voy; Vermilion, Vcgrevflle, Tofield 
•nd in Spruce .Grove. In one case, 
a fair samnle of organizing, the trop 
tost $20, while the receipts Were $2.50. 
“he association will not get rich quick 
ui this plan.”

Mr. Woolford in sneaking on this 
mbject suggested a circular letter he 
•ent to every settlement in the pro
vince by the secretary. In this wav 
•he association could get in touch with 
nanv new districts and new branches 
voqld be established.

Jas. Spehkthan, president of thé 
branch at Tnnisfail. advisedtihat the 
iresidents of the different branches 
■et out and hustle more for new mom- 
Sers, and that an entrance fee to the 
isseciation he fixed to thus Swell the 
mffers of the association somewhat.

Gy McDonald, of Olds, declared the 
armers-would have'to convince tiiem- 

yelves that it. was necaseary to finance 
he association by large contributions, 
ft was a case in which the farmer 
■liould hot look only at the monev 

but also at what woiftd

Eddy’s Matches MR. D. W. WARNER, Edmonton, 
Past President.

JOSHUAFLÏtd'HÈ'R/FlIersl 
- ' President.-"

duecd- by T. Baalim, of .Vegreville dis
trict, concerning .the education oi 
children in sparsely settled districts, 
and another introduced by E. J. Free
man, of Innisfail, concerning the de
tails of the association’s organization, 
being the most important.

The meeting opened with Joshua 
Fletcher, president of the association, 
in the chair. Mr.. Speakmari, of the 
resolution committee, read the various 
resolutions to the assembly. Brisk 
discussion avas the order of the morn
ing. Some of those taking- part in 
this wore J. G. Arthur, of Vermilion, 
a cultured ex-resident of Neav Zeal
and, who lias appreciated the advan
tages Alberta lias to offer its citizens, 
Mr. Sheppard of Strathcona district, 
Mr. Woolford, of Cardston, and Mr. 
Speakman.

Resolutions Carried.
.An important resolution brought in 
by T. Baalim, of Vegreville, and car
ried with a unanimity of feeling by 
the convention, will be to-morrow pre
edited by a committee tp the consid
eration oi the premier. It runs: 1

“Whereas, there are settlements 
thinly populated because of much 
land being held by land speculatom, 
and in conseqxience many children are 
growing up without means of educa
tion;

“Resolved, that this delegation of 
farmers representing the Alberta 
Farmers’ associat-ioii urge that it is 
tlie opinion of this convention that 
tlie provincial government should 
make some provision for tlie educa
tion of children in districts where 
they are not able to comply witii the 
provisions of the school ordinance."

To Aid Organization.
A resolution introduced by E. J. 

Freeman concerning the mode of pro
cedure in strengthening and widening 
the organization of the Association, 
was carried with general approval. 
It reads:

“Resolved, that in addition to the 
central execntivw'eomniittee the pre
sident, vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer of every local association 
shall he atid are hereby appointed offi
cial organizers of the association, that 
they shall have full charge of organ
ization work in their own districts 
and, in order to aSsi.-t them' hs far as 
possible, the central executive shall 
prepare short papers and addresses 
explaining the working of thé associa
tion, its aims and objects, that copies 
of these be printed and forwarded to 
every local branch n.s a guide for tlie 
establishment of "now branches: also 
that every local he-requested to en
deavor to establish one.new local be
fore the next annual convention.”

In "the discussion evoked by this 
resolution, it was agreed that its pro-’ 
visions would,largely help to decrease' 
the expenses of organization, the lit
erature provided serving in many 
cases as a substitute for a paid or
ganizer. ' _

Would assist as, 
He hoped the

home" market, but to secure a fair re 
muneration for thpir work and invest 
ments, and the wherewithal to live. 
It would he unlike our government il 
they gave bonuses and special favors 
to a few rioh monopolists, and then 
listen to their fabrications about vest
ed interests. They close their ears to 
the cry of the home builders of this 
country, 'when the means of home 
building and that which is their jusl 
light, is ruthlessly taken from them 
We want to "be a loyal people, but il 
is not conducive to loyalty to know 
that we are having to submit to a 
state Of things which should never 
be, from which the government could 
protect ug. It is humbling to the 
pride oi the British-born subject to 
beg as it were,’ admission to the mar- 
kets of the Republic to the south of 
us, and 'humiliating to know that 
there is no good reason why the farm
er across the line should get more for 
his stock than we can get for ours. 
The commissioners say that the 'ill
nesses heard have grievances m that 
they cannot dispose of the1.- ptorer 
class of stock-to good advantage, and 
•hat if their wishes w rj carriç.I rut 
by tlv>.government, there woulr. be a 
great improvement in toe condition ol 
affairs. While the matter of the can
ning plant Was not presented to them 
by very many .witnesses, yet these wit
nesses were prominent, clear-headed 
men, and their evidence partook of a 
very definite character, which goes to 
show plainly that their evidence is 
worthy of being accepted and acted 
on. The fact that these witnesses 
were few can be attributed partly to 
the great distances to be travelled to 
reach the commission, and partly to 

"the fear of others of being boycotted 
by the present buyers.

Urged to Follow Up Report.
"I would aSk that you take fully 

into consideration the full report and 
findings of the "Beef Commission, es 
pocially those that more direFtlv ef
fect tlie À. F. A. and the Stock Grow
ers, and follow them up to their logi
cal conclusion. That fs the bringing 
forcibly before the government the 
need oi immediate actiop, and the 
bringing intp wçrking order these 
much needed insfiturione.

“There are sotne other cues lions to 
whiqh I would Hke to draxv your aF 
tention. such as the law regarding 
strays, whiejj appears to be a failure.

previous
waitiUjfljuring himself so that he was 
unable to attend the convention. A 
committee composed of D. S. Fulton 
and Jng. Palmer, were appointed to 
waif'onMr. Rando. 
r Before the adjournment a commit
tee dn resolutions, and a committee 
on credentials were appointed, tb" 
latter copsigting of Messrs. Jamieson, 
Red Deer; Woolford, Cardstonj and 
Freeihan, Innisfail, and the commit 
tee (to resolutions, M-'ssrs. Arthurs, 
Vermjlion;, Baalim, Vegreville; and 
Speakman, Olds.

Wednesday Afternoon’s Session.
The convention was reconvened a

•" ___ l. The open
address was delivered by_the pre 

■rident, Joshua Fletcher,
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| NBBPBMBI of Ellerslié
He first referred to the work alread 

[ accomplished by the Alberta Farmer 
Association, and gave a forecast o 
what. remained to be done ill the fu

‘ “We have been up against it durin 
l tlie past year,” he said. “Not onl. 
[ did we have an extremely bad wintc 
, and late spring last year, but a chang 
' abfe summer as well. Then again 

we have had besides our short crop 
‘ the opposition of land speculatiol 

There was much property held toda 
"by land speculators which, if he)- 

, by farmers, would have relieved some 
'• what the present hard times.

“In out efforts to forge ahead v 
, have discovered who are our friend 
, and who our enemies ore. We hav 
1 learned to rely oil the Dominic 
’ government, the provincial govern. 
" ment, the railroads, tlie me chants an- 
1 the hanks. True we have not alway 
r got what we asked for, for they liav 

all just as hard a propositiOti to fnc 
as ourselves. At the same time, w 

" have djsoovered that instead of try 
ing to keep us back they are only to 

’’ glad to see us go abend. . But they 
again, there are a few individur. 

[ bodies who have, in furthering the! 
" Own ends, humped us pretty harr 
' We have baqn Up against 4the Cana 
’ drah Manufacturers' Association • an 
^ the Winnipeg stock exchange in legi 
• Lhlimi. If it hadjoot been tor tl 
5 C.P.R. it would havn been iropossib 
i fur Eat 'Burns; Gordoti Ironsides an 
t the Winnipeg 8toek Exchange to ro-
- the people. It was through the A'
- berta Farmers’ Association that th 
I beef commission acted, end they cor 
1 Victed Fat Burns on -his own ev 
l den ce j When he admitted that he wa 
■ at the head of a body, who controlled 
f or did their bast to control, the mea 
i market. 7

Questions fer Discussion. 
r “It ie your duty as a body, repre 

senti ng the people who mean the lif- 
e of the country, to look into thes 
1 metier», to "debate on them and tak 
r such actions as will he o( the 'greates
- benefit to the farming element in tb
- - country- • Among the moat importai! 
l ’ items .of dpbate l might mention tan<
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or will wire 
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•ome in from the benefits derived by ol packing and canning shows up. 
being a member of the association. “It is the belief of the stock grow- 

T. Baalim, of Vegreville, wanted to ers that it is the duty of the govern- 
'tnow why the foreigners among the ment to take this up In ' connection 
‘armers had not solicited for member- with pork packing, and they ore will- 
ihip. President Fletcher, in a newer- ing and anxious to eo operate with 
ng the question, said that some had the A. F. A. in their endeavors along 

been approached, but with little sue- this line.
•ess. Thev do not like to see Ehgl'sh- No Definite Plan Yet.
uen directing their societies, and at “I do not know thatg-they have 
He same time it is extremely difficult worked out any special formula where-, 
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o them. he guided in this matter, but as it
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portatiom companies as gentlemen ol 
Japanese origin.

That the invasion is toe 1ered by pri
vate gentlemen of financial inclina 
licy is the more likely because the 
Japanese are understood to come to 
Vancouver, not from Japan but from 
Honolulu. Against Japanese going 

"from Japan to the Hawaiian Islands 
there appears to be no restriction; and 
the Japanese Government cannot ex
ercise authority to prevent American
ized Japanese going from the Hawai- 
ian Islands to whatever country they 
choose. Nor could -thay-exert any au
thority over such to compel them 
to go to. Canada or else
where. The indications are, there
fore, that if the incoming of the Ja
panese is anything more than a vol
untary movement of the immigrants 
themselves, that its head quart res are 
in the insular possessions of the Un
ited States, and not in the Empire of 
Japan. If so, we shall have to treat 
with Washington rather -than with 
Tokio.

IME EDMONTON BUUETIN
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DAILY —Delivered In City, $4 per 
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year $1. Subscriber*, in. the Un
ited States $2. All subscriptions 
strictly in advance.

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., ' 
DUNCAN MARSHALL, 

Manager.

line from Portage to Rivers a few 
days ago at the rate of a mile a min
ute. Both items arc welcome new*; 
they indicate that the new road is 
making splendid headway, but that 
the character of the roadway is not 
being sacrificed to rapidity of con
struction. The new line is only 80

and commerce needed them. But 
when the money market was Unfavor
able, the Government had no money 
to spend; and when industrial and 
commercial conditions threw men out 
of employment, the Government had 
no employment to offer them.

The weakness of that system was 
that it made the Government subject 
to the same power as largely governs 
tha conditions of industry and trade 
—ffle willingness of the man who has 
money to lend it. When the trader 
and the factory owner could borrow 
money in plenty, the Government had 
ample funds; when the merchant and 
the "manufacturer could ndt secure 
funds the Government was as hard 
pinched as they were. Thus the com
mercial conditions of the country were 
reflected in the activity or inactivity 
of Government enterprise. When the 
country was prosperous, the Govern
ment hired men away from productive 
occupations to dp work that could be 
as well done, and more cheaply done, 
at other times ; -and when the country 
was not prosperous the Government 
could do nothing for its relief. When 
men had work, the Government had 
work to offer them ; when they had no 
work the "Government could not pro
vide work for them. When wages 
were good, the Government squander-

‘remember having seen. The subjedt- 
‘matter reads more like the intimate 
‘causerie of a group of old-timers than 
“the linotyped narration of historical 
‘incidents connected with the city of 
“Edmonton. Everything is brought 
"up to date, however, and makes most 
“fascinating reading. "The general 
“get-up of this special number, which 
“is profusely illustrated, is beyond all 
“praise. It beats anything of the 
“kind that has appeared in Canada 
“this year in the newspaper publish
ing line.”

people abroad. The present course 
avoids both these difficulties. It is 
bound 1° he effective and it exalts 
rather than lowers the national dig
nity. It appeals to the patriotism of 
the emigrant, an appeal which the 
Japanese never disregards; and it 
honors rather than humiliates the na
tion by displaying a control over the 
loyalty and service of her children 
which might well be envied by the 
other Powers.

But some of our excitable friends 
across the border are certain to take 
i)o such pacific view of fhitigs. They; 
are bound to associate the. recall of

TWO
WEEK!
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■ The Manitoba Legislature met on 
Friday. , In the speech from the 
throne the Lieutenant-Governor said: 
“I am pleased to inform you that, in 
“the speech from the throne, His Ex- 
“cellency the Governor-General of 
"Canada, in opening the present ses- 
“sion of Parliament at Ottawa, an
nounces that a measure will be sub- 
“mitted to Parliament dealing the ex
tension of the boundaries of this 
“province. Our earnest hope is that 
“full justice will be done to our 
“claims, giving us the area to which 
"we are justly entitled, and at the 
“same time providing this province 
“such revenue as will place her on an 
“equality with her sister provinces of 
"Saskatchewan and Alberta.” This is 
Premier Roblin’s opinion of the fin
ancial terms secured by Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

the Japanese reserves with, the'cruise 
of the United States fleet; to regard- 
these as preliminary movements for 
inevitable war ; to dream dreams of 
conquest and see visions of invading- 
hosts; -and to canvass the possible 
contingenceies to forecast the history 
of the struggle. By one journal at this 
nervous type we will be assured that 
the Government at Tokio is scared out 
of its wits by the approach of the 
armament and is recalling the re
serves to defend the Empire from in
vasion. By another we will be told 
the men are to be landed in Hawaii 
before Rear-Admiral Evans reaches 
those waters. A third will inform'us 
that .they -are. destined for an imme
diate invasion’ of the Philippines. A 
-still mor highly strung prophet will 
dpubtless have thetn occupy both, 
groups of islands forthwith and effect 
a-landing as well somewhere along 
the defenceless shores of .California or 
Oregon. In the grand finale of course 
all will agree, in the hopeless defeat oi 
the Empire and the splendid triumph 
of the Republic, in the annihilation 
of the Japanese fleet, the defeat of 
her armies, the capture of her strong
holds and the hoisting of the stars 
and stripes to replace the banner of 
the rising sun on the imperial palace 
at Tokio. Altogether the American 
people should have plenty of war 
literature during the next few weeks, 
despite the utter improbability that 
there will be any war about which \a 
create literature, and perhaps largely 
because there will be no war. Such 

" are the advantages of a lively imagery 
and of a type of newspapers which 
pay dividends by retailing its product. 
, Meantime people less highly strung 
will hope that the recall of the re
serves is an ingenious and graceful 
way of securing the return of the Jap
anese emigrants without impairing the 
national dignity of Japan.

A correspondent alleges that the 
city scales are badly in need of in 
spection. He avers that a load Jot 
coal which scaled 4,200 lbs on a pri
vate scales weighed 4.600 lbs. on the 
city scales on December 30th, and 
4.400 lbs. on the same scales on the 
following day. Another load indicat
ed ae weighing 4,130 lbs. on the private 
scales went 4,230 on the city scales 
on December 30th and 4,450 lbs. on 
the city scales the following day. As 
this is the season when every citizen 
is buying coal, and as every load of 
coal sold in the city must be weighed 
on the city scales; it is of immediate 
and material consequence to the citi
zens generally that the scales be in 
proper working condition. Frequent) 
inspection would appear to be advis-1 
able.

Our Sales 
items her 
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The present and apparent interests 
of Japan would be better served by 
an influx of her people to the western 
rather the eastern coast of the Pacific. 
On the Asiatic coast the Empire of the 
Mikado has come into virtual posses
sion of a country of enormous re
sources, with an indolent and unpro- 
grcssive population, a country won by 
the sword from a Power which would 
be only too glad of the chance to win 
it back. The security alike of the 
Japanese Empire itself and of- its 
newly acquired possessions depends 
on the Japan-ising of Korea; and the 
more Japanese who can" be settled in 
Manchuria, the more formidable will 
that province become as a buffer state 
between Japan and Russia. If, there
fore, Japan is encouraging and in
ducing the migration of her people -to 
tiie eastern coast of the Pacific, she 
is doing so at the expense of weaken
ing her grip on the situation nearer 
home. There is nothing in her policy 
to warrant the supposition that her 
statesmen are so shortsighted in this 
matter of vital consequence.

SKATESMeantime it may not be unprofit
able to note the attitude of our Oppo
sition friends toward that problem. 
Generally that attitude has become 
one of offensive imputation toward 
a nation with whom we are on the 
moat amicable terms, to whom we are 
joined in military alliance and with 
whom we are linked by commercial 
treaty. It appears to be assumed by 
our friends opposite that the influx 
of Japanese into British Columbia 
has been with the full knowledge and 
consent of the Japanese Government, 
if not even at the initiative and by 
the connivance of the Japanese au
thorities. Upon this assumed viola
tion o! her national undertakings they 
have built all manner of fanciful pro
jects calculated to inflame the public 
mind of Canada against Japan as a 
nation and equally certin to arouse 
resentment in Japan against Canada 
and the Canadians. Generally, these 
alarmist propagandas invest Japan 
with a deep dark design to populate 
the Pacific coast from California to 
Alaska with her people, with the ulti
mate hope of extending her political 
sway over the whole "western littoral 
of North America.

ENDORSED PORK PACKING 
PLANT. All makes. . 

off Regular Prices,THE DEMAND TO LESSEN 
EMPLOYMENT.

The estimates for the current year 
amount to $120,000,000. The announce- 
of the amount sent the Opposition 
journals into hysterics, and they have 
shrieked without ceasing for a reduc
tion of the expenditure. Strangely 
enough, they demand the reduction 
because the times are not so prosper
ous as they formerly were. Their pe
culiar chain of reasoning runs some
thing like this: Many private invest
ments have been postponed because 
of the monetary conditions; in con
sequence many men have been thrown 
out of work; therefore the ‘Govern
ment should also abandon its enter
prises—and throw more men out of 
work.

However convincing this line of ar
gument may be to those who are pre
pared to follow any line which can 
be ended with an accusation against 
the-Government, it will carry little 
weight with the man who analyses it. 
If men have been thrown out of em
ployment by the suspension of private 
enterprise, this means that there is an 
ample supply of labor in the country 
for the prosecution ot Government 
work, and that this labor can be read
ily secured for a fair wage. This is 
at least a poor-reason why Govern
ment work should be suspended until 
a time when labor is less plentiiul 
and correspondingly more expensive. 
The business man with available capi
tal builds when labor is plentiful- and 
when there is little danger of labor 
disputes tieing up the work; so does a 
business government.

If private enterprises have been 
postponed this means that materials 
of all kinds which else would have 
gone into those enterprises, are now 
on the market at lower prices than 
they would hâve demanded a year ago 
and at lower "prices than they are 
likely to demand a year hence. As 
the enterprises postponed were mostly 
structural work; the materials so 
thrown upon the market are the mate
rials needed in the construction of 
Government buildings and other pub
lic works. Again this is a very poor 
reason why we should delay erecting 
public buildings and postpone public 
works until the prices of brick and 
stone and lumber have soared again 
to their former heights. A business 
man with money at his disposal would 
seize the opportunity to build While 
materials are cheap; why should not 
a Government do the same?

Ii men have been thrown out of em
ployment this means that they must 
be supported by some one, and in 

Is it not better both for

Continued from page three.

The Official Organ.
A matter that provoked much dis

cussion was the question as to wheth
er or not subscription to the official 
organ be made compulsory .upon ev
ery member of the association, and 
the annual subscription rate be col
lected witlî the membership fee. It 
was a proposition frowned down on 
many sides, its opponents declaring it 
a departure from the spirit of the age 
of individual liberty, and also that 
in families where three or more were 
members of the Association, there 
would be a superfluous supply»of one 
organ.

A communication was read from A. 
Balmer Watt, of the Saturday News 
Publishing Company, referring ttfthat 
publication’s work during the past 
year as organ of the association, and 
making a new proposition lor the 
coming year. This gave in detail tire 
aims of the new weekly—the Alberta 
Homestead, whose title has been ex
pressly chosen to include the inter
ests of both farmers and ranchers 
In this publication W. ’ F; Steven*,, 
of (Hover Bar, the present capdbfe*' 
secretary of the association, will be 
associate-editor.

The proposition to adopt this paper 
as the official -organ was carried, it 
being clearly explained that subscrip
tion to it must not be made compul
sory. A matter dwelt..upon in this 
connection was the failure during the 
past year of most local branches to 
send in news of their progress, or of 
individual "farmers contributing arti
cles or presenting their problems to 
the public by means of their organ.

Action Re Constitution.
An amendment to the constitution 

was carried to the effect that the 
names of he minister and deputy min
ister of agriculture for the province be 
omitted from .the board of directors 
of the central. association.

As the constitution existed up to 
this these officials were members of 
the executive, "with full powers, but 
the chairman explained While the ex
ecutive was glad to have the corpora
tion and advice of these officials they 
felt that as a Farmers’ association 
only /hat body should be independent 
of departmental or political connec
tions."

A resolution was introduced by Mr. 
Ball providing that a special tax ot 
$1 be imposed on every member of the 
association lor the year 1908 to secure 
funds to put an organizer in the field. 
But after much discussion and almost 
general opposition, the resolution was 
practically dropped by the conven
tion. Several delegates declared they 
would prefer to pay $5 personally than 
to ask the members of their branches 
to pay out another dollars. All agreed 
however that the work of the associa-

ONE THIRD
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The Edmonton Journal takes a fling 
at the Beef Commission:

The Beef Commission feel aggriev
ed that the Government did not pro
vide them with passes at the ex
pense of the people, to go on a jun
keting trip to Europe t6 smell, the 
cattle landings theW and eat plum 
duff with the cattlemen on the way 
over. This is "nyjtiilrtg short* of a 
calamity. The commission found no 
combine in the Pat Burns business. 
It was to be expected. They found 
the C.P.R. gUiltytof "outrageous” 
conduct in the transportation of cat
tle, but the evidence was three or 
four years old. This, however, did 
not matter. They relented from 
their strong language and fixed the 
responsibility upon subordinates. 
May be the Government did a mis
take in not sending the commission 

te Europe, and at might not be 
money. wasted to keep them there. 
The ratepayers of Alberta who have 
to dig deep and often cannot afford 
much of euch luxuries Ils the Beef 
Commission. •>:
The Journal has two grievances 

"against the commissioners, first that 
they did not find P. Burns & Co. 
guilty of illegal practices, and second, 
that they ventured to censure the 
C.P.R. And, either because the Com
mission found no just reason to ac
cuse Bums of violating the law, or 
because they found just reason, to cen
sure the conduct of the C.P.R., the 
action of the Government in appoint
ing the Commission is sneered at. 
The reader must judge whether the 
Journal’s lamentations arise from the 
disappointment of its pre-conceived 
notion that Burns was a malefactor or 
from its tender solicitude for ’he

One T|

Whatever satisfaction our Opposi
tion friends may find in this Japan
baiting, it is satisfaction won by ;n- 
dangering their country; and what
ever political advantage they may 
hope to gain by it is advantage for 
which Ctonada may be made to pay 
dearly, panada has every' reson to 
desire theFriendship of Japan, and 
every reason to avoid cultivating her 
enmity. Both are countries of the fu 
tore, and their relations should be 
governed with an eye to the- future. 
Whatever may be our future develop 
ment, Japan has at present an im
mense lead over us in population, 
wealth and power. With Japan in 
friendly alliance with the Empire, 
Canada's Pacific coast is safe trim 
the world; without Japai'a alliance 
it would tax the resources of the Em
pire to preserve that coast in a war 
which called-for a wide dispersion <;i 
the.British fleet; with Japan agairet 
us a combination of any two pcwerlu! 
European nations which held- the 
British fleet in the Atlantic >ouid 
subject not only the Pm-lie coast tut 
the whole western half of Canada, to a 
Japanese invasion of no such peace
able character as thv present. Mani
festly out ,interests are In dealing with 
Japhn on a basis of truth and fairness 
and not in screeching foundationless 
accusations that she has proved re
creant to her undertakings. Until it 
ii proven that she has done so we 
are bound to believe that she has not. 
To hurl at her imputations of faith
lessness ior which we have no proof 
is to insult her national dignity and 
•invite her national unfriendliness. 
To do so in the hope ot political gain 
is to exalt partyism above patriotism 
and to invite disaster to the country 
in the hope df bringing trouble to 
upon political opponents.

LEATHER 
HAND BAGS, 
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25 PER CENT 
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ancing factor in industrial conditions. 
Properly managed guch works may be 
made to provide employement when 
other employment is scarce, and to 
detract as iew men as possible from 
productive employment when this de*. 
mands them and is capable oi paying 
them. To accomplish this, Govern
ment enterprises must be'prosecuted 
when private enterprises are not suf
ficient to give employment to all life 
workers, and mtist be suspended when 
private employers need 811 the work- 

By such management

CURRENT COMMENT

It seems that the Vancouver hr 
men who were assaulted by the Jap
anese had been unduly indulging in 
fire-water.

There is little enough ioundation for 
assailing Japan os a violator of obli
gations. Young as that nation is in 
the world of moderns, the credit of" 
none Stands higher in the money mar
kets of Europe, and the financial cred
it of a nation is a pretty good gauge 
as to whether or not that nation is 
in the habit of keeping its word. Ja
pan undertook to limit the number of 
her people who should emigrate to 
Canada each year"; her standing 
among the bâtions should guarantee 
oiir unqualified acceptance of that as
surance until we are compelled to 
abandon it by evidence which can 
neither be refuted nor doubted. That 
the assurance was verbal and diplo
matic does not materially affect the 
case, for a nation which does not res
pect even, the verbal undertakings df 
her .accredited representatives, cannot 
expect to long maintain the stability 
of her credit. Japan can hardly be 
supposed to be foolish enough to sacri
fice her national credit for the pur
pose of getting rid oi her population, 
for she needs both her credit and her 
people. Least of all is she likely to 
do this in a manner which could only 
chill the friendship of .the Empire 
with whom she stands allied and with
out whose alliance she could maintain 
neither her prestige nor her posses
sions.

OFF REGULAR 
PRICES -

ers available.
Government work may be kept from 
interfering with the country’s develop
ment when conditions permit oi de
velopment, and may be made the 
means Of tiding over industrial de
pressions wjtfi mutual benefit to the 
country, the employers and the work
men. • " _

This of cour-e could never be done 
' jder a system of borrowing the money 
we spent on public works ; "under such 
system we were forced to do the work 
when we- could get the money, and 
we could get the money only when 
the country was not particularly in 
need of the additional employment.

Under the present system we pay 
as we go, avoid interest charges and 
preserve our credit ; therefore we are 
able to- time our expenditure to the 
need of expenditure; to spend money 
when the country needs that money 
should be spent but when private en
terprise ds not in eondition to spend 
it; and to provide employment when 
men need employment.

Vancouver World: “We are oppos'd 
“to indiscriminate immigration, but 
“we have no objections to the beneli- 
“oent influence of the Japanese cu
rant”—in a mince pie, no doubt.

In Hand Bags 
and Grips we have 
the most complete 
assortment to be 
seen in the west. 
25 per cent, dis
count during sale.

A press correspondent in Japan 
throws light on the causes of the emi
gration of laborers from that,country. 
In recent years the use of machinery 
has superceded the simpler methods 
of manufacture, depriving thousands 
of artisans of their former occupation 
and forcing them to either discover 
new means of livelihood or to leave 
tiie country. Eventually, of course, 
society will re-adjust itself to the 
changed conditions, but meantime 
many of the unemployed prefer "to 
take their chances abroad rather than 
at home. Beside this, wages are 
wretched and the cost of living has 
been rapidly increasing of late. Con
ditions of labor are not determined by 
law and are anything but satisfactory. 
Artisans work eleven hours a day and 
railway men are frequently on duty 
twenty-four hours without rest. The 
lives of employees are very lightly 
considered by employers, and little is 
done to facilitate their comfort or to 
protect their health.

OUR FURS HA' 
ENVIABLE REF

C.P.R.? MEN’S FURNIS
20 PER CE 

DISCOUN

SPENDING WHEN WE COULD VS.
SPENDING WHEN WE SHOULD.
It must be admitted that our Oppo

sition friends are consistent in de
manding that Government work be 
suspended because we have seen bet
ter times. In this they are now 
preaching what they aforetime prac
tised. Under their fiscal system there 
was nothing to do but give up when 
things went against us. In the most 
prosperous seasons we had to borrow 
money for our public works; in the 
less prosperous seasons there was no
thing for it but to stop work or pay 
ruinous rates of interest; and as our 
interest bills were already burdensome 
we generally had to stop work.

Under that system Government en
terprise was active when private en
terprise was active, and when'private 
enterprise was paralysed Government 
enterprise was suspended. The Gov- 
erruhent was the competitor of the 
commercial - and industrial -captain 
in the money "market when the 
money market was favorable, and in 
the labor market when the labor mar
ket was unfavorable. When the mon
ey market was favorable the Govern
ment invaded it, captured the money 
needed by the business interests of 
the Country, and by its borrowings 
forced up the interest demanded on 
loans. This money,/t employed in

RECALLING RESERVES OR WITH- 
DRAWING EMIGRANTS?

Japan is recalling her military re
servists from Canada and the United 
States. The call is not unheeded. 
Already hundreds are preparing to 
embark at Vancouver and they are 
understood to be only the fore-runners 
of thousands scattered along the Pa
cific coast to whom the call will mean 
an immediate return to the flowery 
islands.

Probably this is only Japan’s poli
tic way Of withdrawing her people 
from the Coast cities without impair
ing her national proptige. If so, it 
must be admitted another illustration 
of the marvellous cleverness with 
which difficult tnnglès are straighten
ed out by that nation. To have issued 
orders that the Japanese should re
turn simply because they were, pot 
wanted in America would probably 
have been futile and would certainly 
have been humiliating, Confronted 
with such order the emigrant would 
probably have argued that if he were 
content to put up with his treatment, 
the Government in Tokio had no rea
son to worry about it, and tv ou Id stay 
in the country where he was making 
good wages; in issuing such orders 
the Tokio Government would admit 
unwillingness or inability to demand 
more considerate treatment for their

A national undertaking may be 
avoided by unscrupulous men, even 
against the wishes and despite the 
vigilance of the nation and if; Gov
ernment. It is altogether

CURRENT COMMENT.
Turcotte, Liberal, was elected in 

Nicolet last week by a majority of 
448, an increase of 57 over the major
ity of Hon. Chas. R. Devlin in 1904.
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The question has arisen whether 
citizens who vote in virtue of income 
tax should be debarred from voting 
on other than “money” by-laws. The 
city charter entitles only property- 
owners. te vote on by-laws which in
volve the expenditure of-city funds 
and addition to the City’s indebted
ness. The gas' by-law voted on Inst 
Monday proposed no expenditure -of 
money on the part of the city and no 
increase of our" civic liabilities;. yet 
only property-owners were permitted 
to vote on the by-law. It is not cleat 
that the charter explicitly declares- 
who may or may not vote on measures 
of this kind ; the matter would appear 
therefore to be one "for interpretation 
by a legal authority. Perhaps the 
most satisfactory decision would bo 
a ruling from a judge.

some way. 
themselves and for the community 
that they should be given work and 
paid wages for it than that they 
should be given food and clothing for 
nothing? If men need either work or 
charity, and if the country needs work 
done, is it not better to pay the men 
to do the work than to neglect the 
wofk and support the men by.public 
charity?

Canada is a young coijytry with a 
future which no hum can measure 
and with public needs commensurate 
to lier future. The public works al
ready clearly needed are stupendous. 
A lull in industrial conditions lias 
placed a number of men" in need of 
employment and a vast quantity of 
materials' on the market at Jess -than 
-usual prices. The course of prudence 
is surely to utilize the men and mate
rials now readily available to com
plete some of the work which we must 
soon have completed. Not »o with our 
opposing friends. They would neglect

probable
that the recent influx of Japanese has 
been due to the machinations of in- 
tofeeted individuals, and not to any 
development of Japanese national po
licy. It is an opfcft" secret that the 
Chinamen who come to America do 
itet pay their adtofeeion fees from 
their own pockets immediately. These 
are paid by wealthy Chinamen al
ready in the country, and the new 
arrivals return the money, with inter- 
est, from, their earnings in the coun
try, When- the full history of the 
present. Japanese movement becomes 

known we shall probably find that the 
men behind the scenes are not the 
statesmen of Japan but certain pri
vate gentlemen of nnancial * inclina^ 
lions who have engineered the inva
sion for their own emolument, against 
the wishes and-despite the watchful
ness of tlie Japanese Government.

The C.P.R. lias sold 25,000 acres of 
irrigated land to a Japanese company 
who propose to grow sugar -beets. 
.Now, who can be encouraging Japan
ese immigration? SILVERWA

ONE-THIRD OFF! 

LAR PRICE

The Thaw trial is on again. Those 
people are. well named. The few 
chapters of their history that have 
been revealed are warm enough to 
melt anything but the. hardened ras
cality of New York “Society."

The Tokio correspondent of the 
London Times declares that Mr. Le- 
mieux’s mission to Japan was not a 
failure. Canadian Opposition papers 
will now cut the Thunderer'from ïh&' 
exchange list.

Saturday, J
It is announced that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific have only a gap - oi 
eighty miles to complete oil their line 
from Portage La Prairie to Saskatoon. 
Another despatch announces that the 
,general manager went over the new

Shot His Employer.
Brampton, Jan. 8—John D. Terme-" 

was today committed for trial for the 
murder of Wm. Curry, his employer. 
, ... .. ;— ;— " —<■> •'»•"*» v/ut i y s sou 
and when the senior Curry came in

Saturday
Calgary Eye Opener: “The Christ
mas number of the Edmonton Bulk- _ ___ ____
tin is the most compliteTand bcauti- wag-rowing with Curry

‘ful production of its kind

And it is quite as likely, that these 
gentlemen will be found to be dire* 
tore of Canadian and American trans- we ever .shot the father.

ti«tr ahfat <
H V,v :r

• 4 « «ti'yx « : A*ieHWrfl ;j -W 8
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pg seen. The subject- 
lore like the intimate 
pup of old-timers than 
narration of historical 
cted with the city of 
rerything is brought 
ever, and makes most 
ping. The general 
becial "number, which 
istrnted, is beyond all 
its anything of the 
appeared in Canada 

b newspaper publish-

TWO
WEEKS

TWO
WEEKS

Legislature met on 
p speech from the 
enantOovemor said : 
p inform you that, in 
[ the throne, His Ex- 
IGovemor-General of 
ping the present ses- 
pent at Ottawa, an- 
measure will be sub- 
unent dealing the ex- 
boundaries of this 
earnest hope is that 

I be done to our 
bs the area to which 
Infilled, and at the 
liding this province

rje.n

Saturday, January 4th, until Saturday, January 18th
Our Sales are always a success—we advertise close prices and we always do as we advertise. If you will read the 
items here mentioned you will see a big discount in every case. We do not mark our goods up to mark them 
down. These discounts are off our regular selling prices. Try us.

LADIES’ FURS -,
One Third Off

DRESS GOODS
25 Per Cent. Discount

BOYS’ SUITS
Half Price

Table linens
25 Per Cent. Discount

MEN’S COON COATS
Half Price

MEN’S SUITS
25 Per Cent. Discount

MEN’S FUR CAPS, 
COLLARS, ETC.

One Third Off
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

25 Per Cent. Discount
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

". 20 Per Cent. Discount

SKATES ONE THIRD OFF SKATES
All makes. All kinds. All sizes. During sale One Third 

off Regular Prices. ; :

ONE THIRD MEN’S FELT SHOES 
AND SLIPPERS, MEN’S 

LEATHER SHOES 
AND SLIPPERS, 

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, 
ALL FELT SHOES 

AND SLIPPERS DURING 
SALE AT

LADIES' EVENING CLOAKS>RK PACKING 
NT. We have a splendid assortment of Ladies’ Evening Cloaks, 

in chiffon broadcloth, silk lined. - The very newest creation.
During Sale, One Third Off Regular PriceIcial Organ.

provoked much dis- 
Luestiqn as to wheth- 
iption to the official 
tom pule ory upon ev- 
fche association, and 
bription rate be col. 
membership fee. It 
h frowned down on 
bponents declaring it 
[the spirit of the age 
[erty, and also that 
| three or more were 
| Association, there 
muous supplyof one

ONE THIRD ONE THIRDLADIES’ FURS
Ladies’ Fur Coats—A big assortment in Persian Lamb, As- 

trachan, Caracul, Coon, etc.
Ladies’ Muffs, Ruffs, Stoles, etc., in Mink, Martin, Fox 

Lamb, Sable, Rat, Etc. All styles and shapes.

One Third off Regular Prices 
During Sale.

DRESS GOODS AND FANCY SILKS
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN 

s REGULAR PRICE.
Our large stock of Dress Goods embraces all the newest 

cloths, and our splendid collection of Fancy Silks will all sell at 
35 per cent, discount during sale.

This Gives Y du an Opportunity 
to Save Money.bn was read from A.

the Saturday New* 
any, referring to that 
rk during the past 
the association, and 
proposition for the 
as gave in detail the 
weekly—the Alberta 

k title has been ex- 
p include the inter- 
[mers and ranchers 
[ion W. F. Stevens, 
[he present capdbhü 
| association, will be

BLANKETS WOOL BLANKETS WOOL BLANKETS 
25 Per Cent. Off Regular Prices During Sale

We carry an immensé stock of Wool Blankets. Ydu will surely,find the kind, color and weight you want.
esnal t.> /• •,» \ v4t * i cedi .Moew >• : ... .......

TAPESTRY 
CURTAINS 

ONE THIRD 
LESS THAN 
REGULAR.

LEATHER 
HAND BAGS, 
GRIPS, ETC.

25 PER CENT. 
DISCNUNT

OFF REGULAR 
PRICES

MEN’S SJLK 
UNDERWEAR 

AT
HALF PRICE 
DURING THIS 

SALE
SPECIALS FOB THE LADIES

LEATHER AND SILK BELTS, ALLSIZES 
AND COLORS—1-3 OFF REG. PRICES

MEN’S FUR CAPS, COLLARS, 
GAUNTLETS, ETC.

One Third off Regular Prices 
During Sale.

We still have a long and probably a cold winter 
before us.

to adopt this paper 
can was carried, it 
ained that subscrip- 
pt be made compul- 
dwelt^upon in this 
le failure during the 
a local branches to 
[heir progress, or of 
B contributing arti- 
g their .problems to 
ins of their organ. 
Constitution, 
to the constitution 

[e effect that the 
ker and deputy min- 
[ for the province be 

board of directors 
pciation.
Kion existed up to 
fe were members of 
[h full powers, but 
[ained while the ex- 
k> have the corpora- 
[ these officials they 
Armera’ association 
luld be independent 
pr political conned-

MILLINERY Beautifnl Coloring 
and Patterns.

ALL TRIMMED 
HATS AT 

HALF PRICE

25 PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT QFF 
ALL PLUMES

Ladies’ Woolen Underwear, 
Ladies’ Combinations,
Ladies.’ Kimonas,
Ladies’ Dressing Gowns, 
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, 
Corset Covers and Drawers,

25 Per Cent. 

Off Regular 

Prices

MEN’S SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

In Hand Bags 
and Grips we have 
the most complete 
assortment to be 
seen in the west. 
25 per cent, dis
count during sale.

FLOWERS AND 
FEATHERS AT 
HALF PRICE

25 Per Cent Discount off 

Regular Prices.
CHILDREN’S BEAR CLOTH COATS, ETC. 
at 25 PER CENT. LESS THAN REGULAR

25 Per Cent off 
Regular PricesTRAVELLING RUCS

Our Stock of Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats is all that could be desired. 
We carry THE FIT-RITE BRAND.Fur Lined and Coon Coats 

Half Price
Men’s

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF 
ALL MEN’S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THESE OFFERINGS
OUR FURS HAVE AN 
ENVIABLE REPUTATION

TAPESTRY PANELS 
HALF PRICE

Some very choice designs in these.

ALL TABLE LINENS 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
OFF EIDERDOWNS AND FANCY 

WRAPPERETTES

BEAUTIFULLY

FITTING

CORSETS

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
20 PER CENT. 

DISCOUNT

25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR 

PRICES
OUTCLASS AN1D 

FINE CHINA
25 per cent, discount 

off regular prices

Boys’ Suits 
and

Overcoats
at

Half Price

The popular W B. 
American Corsets. 
Well made and ni
cely finished, all 
styles and sizes. 
Regular price 2.50 
pair.

Wrapperettes in fancy stripes and floral de
signs, suitable for kimonas ; also Eiderdown,in 
assorted colors during this sale at 20 per cent, 
discount. v

Look into your needs, Mrs. Housekeeper. This 
is your time. Be sure you take advantage of 
it. Everything in Table Linens during sale 
at 25 per cent, discount.

Work Best.
pas brought to a 
ary stating that the 
he field was the re- 
1, showing the asso^
! up questions inl
and brought them 

Me.
e-affirmed the restp,’ 
'that the principles 
Movements District

MEN—Anything that is up-to 
date in every respect you will 
find here. We always carry 
the best. 20 per cent, off 
regular prices during sale.. LACES

EMBROIDERIES 
RIBR0NS 

SMALLWARES 
LADIES’ GLOVES 

VEILINGS 
FANCY GOODS 
NOTIONS, ETC.

10 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT

ALL BURNTFANCY LAMPS Our^eàr-En<i; Sale was a big success. 
Better than we expected. The reason 
—-we quoted prices that were a big in
ducement for people to buy and—they 
bought. Now during this sale we give 
the same inducements and even better.

ALL SEASONABLE GOODS

SALE PRICE
All makes, styles 
and patterns. Size 
21 to 33.

WORKSILVERWARE
ONE-THIRD OFF REÇU 

UR PRICES

>n ran :
it Is the opinion o* 
ilberta farmers that 
he government to 
d poultry shows be 
nent as soon as the'

HALF PRICE 

DURING SALE
Get the Boy

HALF PRICEGREAT VALUE a New Suit,
[as asked to com-' 
government inspec-l 
[ securing another

THE ACME CO. LTD TWO
WEEKS

Saturday, Jan. 4th until
Employer.
1—John D. Terrac- j 
pd for trial for the] 
Irry, his employeii.l 
[ with Curry’s son] 
pr Curry came m

Saturday, Jan. 18th
Corner Jasper Aye. and 2nd St

mpm

it ’

T I I| ; \I MLM ■11 1i jII
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WITH THE
IMPROVEMENT.OF PRIZE LISTS.

In hia address before the agricultur
al Societies’ convention at Regina re
cently, George Harcourt, B.S.A., De
puty Minister of. Agriculture for Al
berta, delivered an address on ..‘‘The 
Improvement of'the Prize List.'' The 
address has had the effect of 
up t|e"exhlbit{>rii'at tMe fall faii£, end 
the risen = controlling -ihe fairÿv aihe- 
addresk was jhade the subject-çï 
torirfl oemmeat in the Regina i/o.
The ftekt pf the -address and -the
tonal comment are reproducedm full, .^dimal liefore or that hail never,won

The "subject implies that the «averager 
prizes liste in use our local ‘Riit-s k 
not perfect in. that it itee<fs improve
ment. The-question then arises where
in it does need to be improved; and 
how shall improvement be made? In 
order to ' better understand the situa
tion let us analyse it a little. In the 
■fitst place .the object Jn offering prize.- 
should lie to encourage the production 
of an improved class of'stock, grain, 
vegetables, or other farm product..
This was the original intention, I take 
it, and is the only ground on which 
a government Is justified in giving aid 
to agricultural fairs. Viewed from 
this standpoint we must admit that 
much of the money given away foi 
annual fairs is wasted. In fact, ont 
former Minister of Agriculture in the 
West told me that there was no money 
be grudged to give more .than tha! 
which went to the agricultural eoeie 
ties because there was absolutely nr 
return for it; The prize list and meth 
od o| conducting the average fair art 
out. -of touch with the real situation 
and consequently useless—in fact, ob 
solete. One critic has said: “Thi 
average fair is an expensive burlesqu 
to Tfivide a little government mone} 
ambng a few people." I think: tha 
criticism comes Very* hear the marl 
for some fairs, ae they have lost very 
largely any educational value they 
once had.

Why is this? To my personal know 
ledge there has been absolutely n< 
material change in the live stocl 
classification of the average prize lis 
in the last quarter of a century. I 
think we are safe in adding anothe 
twenty-five years to it. One instanc 
will suffice. The average classifies 
tion for bulls runs as follows :

Bull, three years old and over;
Bull, two years old and under three
Bull one year old and under two;
Bull calf.
This is time-worn, but I don’t knov 

how you can improve it unless yoi 
cut it out altogether. Half a centur; 
or more ago when this classificatioi . 
was, devised there were not as man; 
pure-bred herds throughout the.coun
try as there arc now, and there wa 
need to-encourage the breeding an: 
feeding of improved stock. Now nr

bred studs, herds and flocks of- al 
leading,tfteeds are widely -disséminât 
ed, and the idea has been firmly plant 
ed that the improved breeds are th 
best and nearly everyone is using. 
them. Why then, -offer prizes to the 
breeder of improved stock in th* 
neighborhood Of any fair when it is t 
the interest of that breeder to have hi 
stock out for show in the very bee 
condition possible? To offer him mon 
ey Jo do what he ought to do in hi 
own interests is not good business. I 
the breeder is a director and thus in 
terested in framing the prize lie 
which provides prizes for his specie 
breed he should be charged with graf 
—he would be if he were in munie: 
pal politics. In fact, we have ha- 
fifty years of advancement—improve 
ment along all lines of agricultura 
work and the prize list has stood still 
It is obsolete—out of touch with th 
great progress that has been mad- 
during the last two decades, and ever 
the.last decade. While I admit tha 
there is no-way so effective in demon 
strating the superior qualities of ai 
animal , (and the ability of his owne 
as’a breeder and feeder) as to brin: 
him out in fine show condition, yet 
corflend it is out of place to offer : 
prize for this at the local fair. It ha 
lost its educational influence and w- 
walit something new. As in politic 
we want to cry : “It’s time for l 
change',’’ and yell it loud and Ion: 
throughout the land. Let us get u] 
to date and make the annual fair ai 
educational event as it was original! 
intended it should be. A step in a<i 
vance all along the line is « anted 
Something new to attain to—higlie 
ideals in accordance with present da; 
truths and progress.

It is easier to criticise than to sug 
geçt improvement, because improve 
ment in this case can only be brough 
about by agitation and educàtioi 
along new lines. At present the fran. 
ing of a prize list is a thankless tas" 
antL.any upsetting of present plan 
must be-gone about m a careful wa 
or ithose: who have been in the habi 
of receiving a share of the spoils wil, 
lead opposition that may upset even 
thing. It is strange, you know, hoi 
weeing to habite and customs of ou 
forefathers. In the first place, it i- 
nedèsszgtÿ ‘lor the directors ■ to thor 
oughlv understand local needs -art* 
then deçide how best the fair can b 
made .to-help by educational method 
to bring, aboat a fulfilment of- thee 
needs.

The . following suggestions along th- 
variou* lines' oi work may be helpful

lave Stock--At most fairs all prjze 
for-pure .bred animals can be cut out 
Leave jhis to the big fairs. It is m 
longer necessary to demonstrate th. 
superiority of these breeds. We ar, 
past that stage now and it is a busi 
ness proposition which should stand 
on‘ its- own merits. The survival o 
the fittest in this case can be tough' 
out at the big shows. The owners o 
this class of stock might, however, b 
given free entrance to the grounds, i' 
thought advisable, so the people cat 
compare animals and make a selec 
tion.

Prizes might be continued in th' 
grade classes as at present because w< 
hçàre frequently geeb these classes

much superior to the pure-bred ones. 
Here is where the educational effect 
will be noticed. In no case would I 
aHow an animal that has won a prize 
in one class to show again in the same 
class next year. I do not mean to 
debar a yearling showing as a two- 
yqar-old the next season. This would 
I 'think, encourage new, exhibitors to 
come out because it would be known 
that no excellent animal would be 
there to scoop--the' prize year after 
year. | would also have classes for. 
exhibitors, that have- never shown an

a prize.
By having fewer classes and only. 

gB&dS animals the judges could sup
plement the work of the stock-judging 
Schools by taking time to explain-fully 
the reasons why they place the afii- 
mals as they do without injuring the 
value of the animals. The judging 
.vould thus be a kind of stock-judging 
school and a practical- demonstration.

Competitions jn practical judging of 
classés of stock might be opened for 
nen, young men and boys. This would 
supplement the work .of thé stock- 
' edging schools. In this way if the 
judges followed, giving their placing 
Vnd reasons, the greatest educational 
benefit* would be-derived.

I would cut out herd prizes and all 
lections that tended to duplicate.

I would cut out all prizes for grade 
qales. All stallions should be en- 
\>Ued under the Horse Breeders’ ord
nance before they can win a prize.

Owners of sires might be encouraged 
a give special prizes tor the get of 
heir respective animals. ,

Cut out tire general purpose class in 
torses and insert a miscellaneous 
lass with power to the judge to place 
"re animals in their proper class. This 
iggteta a good prize for those who 

■ave attended the stock-judging 
chools, that is a motley class oi hors- 
s, one containing all class of" types 
,hich the contestants must sort out 
nd classify according to type.
Classes should be arranged accord- 

lg to type rather than weight, mak- 
■ig two divisions where neotssary in 
ne class according to weight. There 

good work to be done by such a 
onvention as the present one in do
ming more clearly the type of many 
lasses.
In thr live stock classes, the effort 

hould be made to understand the 
eeds of the district and to frame 
he prize list accordingly. Encourage 
iose classes lor which the locality 

s suited. Economize in those items 
rhieh are non-essential and eneeur- 
ge the essential ones. * •
Poultry Classes—The. time at which 

he average fair is-held is not favor- 
ble to bringing eut a fine exhibit, 
he summer fairs come at an off sea* 
on for the older birds and just a 
tile too 'soon for, the young ones, 
herefote prizes# should be reduced for 
he older birds and an effort ihade to 
ncourage tht, early, hatching- and de- 
elopment of the young chick's. This 
?s a double lesson, it brings the 
hicks on the market early- and pro- 
tides winter layers.

The utility breeds should be en- 
ouraged if tirer.; is to be the de- 
elopment along the: lines of supply-i 
lg the market for dressed fowl. Don’t 

>e tempted to give a priz - for all the 
reéds represented in the district. 
Special effort should be made to 

ring out .good entries oi dressed 
•oultry at the fall fairs. Prizes might 
■e offered for crate fattened poultry 
nd demonstrations mods of the raeth- 
ds of fattening by the crate system.
3 well as the proper methods of Ril
ing, plucking and preparing for mat- 
et. Why shouldn’t the society spend 
imp money on this line of work? It

edueatipnal and will do the com- 
mnity more good than the earn-? 
votiey. thrown a Way in a useless 
rize. Plucking contests would be in- 
ructive as well as amusing.
More attention should be given to 

■rizes for eggs, both according to 
rlor and size, An educational ex- 
ibit might made_of eggs classified 
ccording to market requirements. 
Grains and Grasses—For a country 

rowing so large an amount of grain, 
tie classification is unsatisfactory 
Ud thr amount ofmoney opt oi prô- 
■ortion to the importance of the sub
set. The sections should be develop-
4 in nccQrdancr to the district'. The" 
lea suggested in connection with the 
:vè stock classes could be used here, 
tiat is, prizes for those who had never
on before, the idea being to interest 
lose who have not been interested 

>efore. Note should be taken of all 
ttempts to introduce new varieties, 
r to develop early maturing varieties. 
The usual way of describing grain 

-, us short as possible—two bushels of 
pring wheat, tie. Don’t be afraid to 
*2 printers’ ink. If a little more 
lecification were added of what is 
(anted, it would improve the prize 
st and assist the judges as well, 
tii'zes should be offered for a greater 
afiety Of sheawts of grain and gras- 
96, but the size of the sheaf should 
>e specified together with other hints 
bout putting up the sheaves. This 
ould tend to greater uniformity in' 

tie exhibit. Special encouragement 
hould be given to bring out.exhibits 
f home grown, seed of alfalfa and oth- 

-r clovers and new varieties- of gms- 
2p. It is from this source that wo 

-Ce going* to -get a start along -these 
ncs. All grain and 
uoald be
<me make—-even Ft it is necessary 
ie society to .supply them. 
Vegetables—Everyone knows the 

'flintry is famous for its vegetables.- 
,t the "sommer ti*hcvWg-ft "hr hard trr 
at out any kind of an exhibit; then 
hy not encourage the growing of 

tiem in hotbeds or cold frames? At" 
he fall fairs more should be done to 
iring out'the esesntials required iim:’ 
ood -vegetable of the various kinds, 
low often one style of vegetable wins 

V prize one'year, and another another 
- ar. Education is wanted.
More attention should be paid fq 

lowers. Prizes should be offered tor. 
" ndividuel plants, because nwmy pj*-1 
ile have good single plants that can
ot make a collection of three or six. 
Fruit culture should b> encouraged 

lecause all the small fruits do well.

-more of.it .were, grown it would greatly, 
improve the average farm home and it
jg therefore worthy of encouragement.

Tire Ladies’ Interest—I have pur
posely left this, to the last, because, 
though not the most important from a 
farmer’s standpoint, yet where would 
the fair be if it wer,>not for the ladies0 
They have a part in this Work that, 
must be recognized; that must be en
couraged, and that must be developed 
in every way possible. Preserving 
fruit, baking, fancy work, and all util
ity work must be encouraged along 
progressive lines. Cooking demone- 
jations, and even contests o£ this na
ture would interest. .Butter-making, 
competitions would -also -intîregt. id

This' article would be - incomplete 
without some reference to sports1; hut 

the subject is to be .diacuaseft-iip 
another paper I will pate-it-with b; 
:ew Words. /The sports meld-; not hia. 
ilpensive ; but need toMbe original/- 
A horse race confined to farmerk’ sens 
ifnj- té horses never in a race before, 
kill make as good sport as a profes- 
licinal race. Harnessing and unharn- 
iasing races, potato races and things 
A. that sort are just as good as more 
expensive affairs.

The prize lists should be hand
books of information! Where - new 
fiasses are introduced thi» object 
vought should be defined and some 
tints given about preparing exhibits 
tind what is expected will be brought 
iut. Our prize lists are too often short 
in their descriptive matter in many 
oases.

The farmers are hungry for infor
mation, and there is a great oppor- 
'unity for societies to supply this in- 
iormation. The indifference so ap
parent is because of the lack of any 
rducational Value in the annual fair 
raide from the holiday, aspect. I have 
tried to point out that the conditions 
tiave changed, and. that thé pjtiie list 
uid general method of pnerf(ting'!a 
fair are out of touch with present duW 
conditions; are, in fact, obsolete. Let 
is revise, these tilings, and firing tjhepi 
up to date. Let us put first thfngs 
first, and make the fair the success"-, 
lui influence it. should be.

— ------- -
SWIFT HAS A BIG YEAR.

Chicago, January 6.—In the fiscal 
year ended September 30, 1907, Swift 
& Co. did an aggregate business of 
more than $250,000,000; its highest 
mark. The aet profit on this turn
over, according to the financial state
ment presented at the annual meeting 
of stockholders yesterday, was $6,203,- 
»95, or 12.4 per cent, on the company’s 
$50,000,000 of capital After.paying 
I per cent, on the stock, the company 

•added $2,703,996 to its surplus ac
count. Depreciation charges out of 
earnings during the year were more 
than $1.600,000. ’ 1 ' ? '

; The company’s financial position .as 
-Pf September 80-compères- as follows 
with that <yf the preceding year -. „

grass s:ed

Resources.- : t; 1967) 1966.
Cash, .. .. .. .". $'■ 3,3æ,99i $ 3,190,692
Accoùnts refceiv'r

able,............. .. =31,992,679 29,330,861
(nventbrv ‘.. 24,736,56*: 21,334,374..

‘Stocks and bonds 12,233,999 11,498,800
flprste> wagons ;• f-if-r. .
- àtât ■ harneiss **•'. 1*4,196. te.fr; 128,466
Rèal estate and

i ûtpTb.v^ÎT^en t%,; i: "-.rif-zv'
including- •* ■ ï i <;■* / ) rfv?

" jiiancfi h*ukes 28,203,703.
:‘t -Jtj .1,

19:236,614

Total............... $100,668,533 $92,710,847
. • •--r »-■* >•» '4-

Uiabi lities.
Capital .... .. $ 50.000,060 $ ‘50,000,000

: Surplus .. «... 15,200,000 12,496,065
Bonds, . ,... .. 5,600,000 5,000,000
tiills payable .. 23,870,239 19,755,130
Accounts pay-

able..................... 5,236,124 4,206,355
Reserve for taxes

and other pur-
poses ......... .. 1,293,669 1,196,845

Reserve for bond
interest .. 62,500 62,500

Total............ $100,668,533 $92,716,847

Quick Assets.
Cash..................... $ 3,358,991 $ 3,190,692
Accounts recéiv-

able. -, .. .. 31,992,079 29,330,861
Inventory .. ... 24,735,564 21,334,374
8bockji and bonds 12,233,999 11,498,800

'Total ... „ $ 72,320,633 $ 65,35èj729

The company figures from .this stafes 
ment,, a book value, sf $130 a share for 
its stook. Gonoemiug-the price : of 
the stock iqthe pi-arket—$89 a share— 
JU T. Swift, jjresident .of the company, 
said in his,annual report : . ‘

“In sympathy with the general de
cline in railroad and industrial stocks, 
the shares of Swift & Co. have been 
sold lower in the-open market than for 
a number of years. However, J call 
your attention to the fact that the price 
at which the shares are selling does 
not affect tire actual business of the 
Company, nor diminish its earning 
power or its capital. The recent de
cline in market quotations hàs result
ed in an increased demand from in
vestors. The number of our stock
holders during the last three months 
has increased cdhsiderably over 1,000, 
and at présent we have over 9,000 
stockholders—nearer 10,000.

“During the past year there' has 
been started for the benefit of our em
ployees an Employees’ Benefit Asso
ciation foi- " insüraiiçe against; death, 
sickgess or décident, toward which the 
company gives assistance and atl 'en- 
(Çourugement: - We have instired, oven 
6,000employees. - • ;. T ; -J-.-

“The past year has been one of our- 
largest as relatés t» volume._ ____ The pr<c

shown. in êiëân seeks of the: .91tf”re <T,ite «P to the average. Qur 
)-*even if it-is necessary for pter: S are m -better-peysieal-ooadition

than ever before. 5 We haVv been and 
are sow doing-a profitable .business, 
and the prospects-for fhe gorging year 
are favorable.” - “

* f ------ ■ 1 ------  ■ ■!
THE WHEAT MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6 —There was an in
crease of over one million in visible 
wheat today. Shipments were ip ex
cess of the estimates and Liverpool 
closed low.er. These features, together 
with the natural reaction from Satur
day’s high level, brought wheat lower 
and the feeling was bearish,,' Ameri
can markets declined about ,% to 1
eent._ Winnipeg] markets Were very 
■strong. Demand for ioker grades 
wheat for export was good, and in spite 
of the break in the American markets, 
Winnipeg only declined X for Janu 

,ery, % for February, X tor May

oats advancing. oïi.é cegt %r ' January 
and X for May. Receipts show a 
shrinkage, , Trade was fairly acti.ve. in 
all grades for cash.

Winnipeg cash wheat: 1 Northern, 
$1.08%; 2 Northern, $1,05%; 3 Not- 
thern, 98%; Np. 4 wheat, 92; No. 5 
wheat, 89; No. 6 wheat, 6l ; feed wheat, 
53; No. 2 feed, 49%; rejected 1, l.Nor- 
thern, $1.00%. Oats—No. 2 white, 47; 
No. 3 white, 44; rejected, 37. - Bariev 
—No. 4, 47. Flar—$1.04%.

Winnipeg option»: Wheati—January, 
open $1-08, close ,;$1.08%; .February 
open $1 #90%, clese $1.09% ; May open 
$1.16%, close $1.16%; July open $1,10, 
close-, > $1,18%. Oats—January <y?en 
46%/ close 47 ; May, open, close 54%T e

Apie'rican o-ptiops: Chicago—-May 
opeh $1.07%, close $1.0Ÿ; July' open 
98%; plose 99%; September open 96%, 
,<ÿ>4e. .$%,. ' Mitineapolis—May :bpeh' 
M.if, close $1.13%'VJuly open $1-13%,' 
close $1.13%. ■* vv;v,

------------ 1 - —t. ...--------------
LECTURES ON DAIRYING.
(From Tuesday's Bulletin*.)

The first lecture of the series* to 'be 
given to farmers on dairying and its 
branches, was givqn yesterday after
noon at Airdrie, Alberta. These lec
tures are being held at forty-two dif
ferent places in the province at the 
expense of the Department of Agricul
ture. The Department have employ
ed several experts to give practical 
instruction with these lectures, and 
with them is C. Marker, superintend 
ent of provincial dairies.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The markets have 

had a weak spell today and declined 
some. Liverpool closing cables were 
%d. lower, than yesterday. The 
American markets opened steady 
around yesterday’s closing figures, 
and after holding steady,ior a time be
gan. to .sell off and wegking tewàtdè 
the close, closed % to % lower- than 
yesterday. Tile Winnipeg market fol
lowed and closed 1% lower for May 
but Only % lowe# for cash wheat.- To* 

'day’s Winnipeg prices are: No. 
Northern, 1.07%; No. -2 Northern, 
1.14%; No. 3 Northern, 97%; No. 4 
wheat, 92; No. 5 wheat, 8Ô; No. 6 

\wheat, 61; feed wheat, 52; No. 2 feed, 
49. Futures closed : January 1.07%, 
February 1.08%, May 1.15%, July 1.17. 
Oats and barley firm and prices un
ci ianged from yesterday. Flax—No. I 
Northwestern, 1.05.

AN INSTITUTE ADDRESS.
One of-the most interesting and help

ful addresses delivered at thé meeting 
of the farmer.^’ institute workers in 
Calgary last week was that "of W. 0. 
McKilliken, of the Calgary office of the 
seed branqli pf.the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture; on the subject, oi 
“An Institute Address.”'1 The pointe 
brought out will he' of gletit assistance 
to the ihstifOfp tyoHf&fi In 'prhpifring 
their’‘addresses to be détivered. -àt-the 
different-meetings.' , i->

The following ^yflopsi* of -the - ad« 
dress contains its fnosti saiient ptnnte :

A farnierik iratitmte «uldreas should 
be chosen tb smtitlp audience, to.suit 
the ■ season,,and do., suit tlm: :plaee. 
There is a great difference .in aujli 
ences. We. 'shall,iBieet th» languid, 
listless, audiep® wakened
tip; there is,the,.,jat>d'ipnçs „thp.t 
come fop: the..fiiuT|,jokes and stones; 

.they must.,be hiimprerl, im(i,Gie.pill ad
ministered with a sugaj- èoajring vthéré 
is also .tiipiigtitagoÿistjc. atidiépce,. just 
longing, for fljp sugater to éontyadièl’ 
himself. ur say. soirfetii'ing " foêl’ish . 
finally, tirera, is the sympathetic audi
ence that hag.c9h14.to lêarn—they mus* 
not be disappoinjed. Fortunately, 
the, latter is the common, type" in Al
berta. But in àjby1 casé th>'speakei 
must study the audience and suit his 
address accordingly.

The address should suit the season 
Now is a seasonable time to discus: 
seed grain and spring cultivation. In 
the summer we -should discuss weed 
eiadieatien and summer cultivation.

Address Must Suit Place.
It Should suit the place. The speak* 

er instanced some ridiculous mistakes 
made by speakers who failed to un
derstand local ‘eohditions. The insti
tute address should be practical. Prac
tical does not necessarily mean per- 

.taining to dollars anil edits. A cer 
tain amount of the aesthetic isx ali 
right. Anything that tends to im
prove a community financially, men 
tally, mpratlÿ or ih outward dppear- 
ance s eminently practical; ’ :■

Tile material in the address- should 
be proven. Thefe is a tendency or 
the part of most audiences to doubt 
or at least tio discount what is- said 
Eliminate all unproveii doctrihe, fads 
and motives. There is? plenty to sat 
-that is proven. A speaker may spoil 
and make non-effective a hundred use- 
ful things he has said by losing the 
confidence of his bearers through one 
reckless, unproven statement-.

Matter of the Address.
The matter in an institute addre6> 

should be specialized and concentrât 
ed on one subject. It is only pos
sible for the human mind to grasp a 
few ideas at one meeting. If too much 
is offered, only a few striking facts an 
carried away, and if there are no out 
standing points, the mind-has only 1 
mass of confused ideas. Therefore, 
centralize your remarks around a few 
salient pointé drive them, home thor
oughly, and more will be accomplished 
than if a wider range of inffikmatioc 
is covered.
- The institute address shoukfiibc fair 
and unbiased. The speech til at boost- 
some kind of ; horse Or. variety oi 
-wheat, because the speaker lias,.- th*c 
kind -for,sale, is not wiuithd. .These

there tiis- yet «much to learn; but if j for July." Coarse grains" wéreétronge,1

effêctiyé than eloquence;, . Thglan
guage should be-ebosen to suit the 
^implest and moat ignorant in the 
audience. Avoid long words and 
scientific terms. Where it is neces
sary to use à scientific term, the mean
ing-should be given. The more in
telligent in the audience may not "re
ceive as much pleasure, but if the ad
dress is suited to them, the poorly 
educated lose much of . the intona
tion, and they are the most needy.

It used to be considered necessary 
for an institute speaker to have a 
great fund of funny stories. This idea 
ii< antiquated. A short.story may be 
used in introdudtion, or if it illus
trates a point, jit should he spontan
eous. A story dragged in for its own 
sajry show^ thnï.jjlje speaker lias, not

5 **•"• : . . ' > I :•

enough ideas on his subject to fill in 
his time, or not enough fire in his 
speech to keep his audience awake.

Illustrated Address.
An address should be illustrated.’ 

A farmer is accustomed to gather his 
knowledge through seeing, rather than 
hearing. Demonstrations, charts, etc.,’ 
are more effective than words alone. 
Lacking these visible arguments, the 
speaker should present word pictures. 
Do not be satisfied with bare argu
ments and facts. Tell how Mr. So-and 
So, of Such-and-such did it and what 
his results were. The listener has 
then a mental picture which he will ie^ 
mçmtK-r. All statefneuts stiould be 
peeved. _ IH.Usttatiqns aré .à ipèst 
.effective form-of proof.

Many èxpsrieficéd' institute speakers 
weaken their address by a lack :nl 
tyrniphtheric arrangement: In -pue» 
paring a speech; jot- down the ideas as 
thfev' occur id the mlrid, then ariang-- 
them so thaat-tlrey folluwc iu the. most 
logical and forcible order possible, 
then fill in the details. The speaker 
should follow-,-Iris previously a r rim gad 
plan, and finish one.point before pro-' 
ceeding to the next..

To systematize a speech it is well to 
use notes. The notes should be brief 
and should suggest the ideas only, 
ami not the words used. They need 
not be hidden, but should not be so 
conspicuous as to distract the atten
tion of the listener from the speaker to 
the notes.

EAST CLOVER BAR A. F. A.

At the anniial general meeting of the 
East Cl-over Bar branch of the Alberta 
Farmers’ Association held on 30 Decem
ber, the following officers were elect Ml 
for 1908 : ' v •

President—iJ. Reith.- 
Vice-president—II; VV. Tvl m-iston,

’ Honbraty: Secretary—W.» J. Jackman.
• Auditor—E. G. Andrews.
- * Director»—>S. Gttewell, fi. Lackey, R. 
Gibb, John Williams, J. L. Wardrop, 
•John Reynolds.
- Del egates—S. Qjtcwell, AV. ). Jack-
nian.

: It was decided to. hold the ordinary 
monthly meetings on thé last Monday 
in each month, instead of the fourth 
Monday. The Sitting was a long one and 
many important questions were discuss
ed.

totalled 512,000 against 618,000 last 
year with shipments amounting tp 
167,000 against 293,000 a year ago. 
Trade ifi corn and bets "was light" atid 
featureless with small buying. <*orn 
receipts were 527,(Xm, ' against 1,014,000 
a year ago, with shipments totalling 
482,000, against 522,000 last year.

Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.07%; Ne. 2 Northern, l.(#t%; 
No. 3 Northern. .97% ; No. 4 whepL.80; 
No. 6 wheat, 61; ieed, 52; rejected 1,
1 Northern, 99%. Oatsi—No. 2 white, 
47% ; No. 3 white, 44% ; rejected, 36%. 
Barley—No. 3, 47% No. 4, 47, Flax— 
1.05.

Winnipeg options: Wheat—January 
opened 1.08%, clqsed 1.07,%; February. 
Opened 1.09; May opened 1.16%,, closed 
1.15%; July opened, 117%, dosed 1.17J 
Oats—J unuitry opened and closed 
47% ; May closed 54%.

American options: Chicago—May. 
opened 1.07%, dosed .1.06% ; July open
ed 99%,. elospd 98% ; September open
ed 96%, closed 95%. Minneapolis— 
May opened 1.13%, closed 1.12%; July 
opened 1.13%, clossd 1.12%.

FOSTER'S FORECASTS.

Of January Weather Will Not Be Cold 
But There Will Be Gales.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 7.—Last bul
letin gave forecasts of disturbance to 
cross continent 5 to 9, great ventral val
leys 4 to 8, Eastern states 7 to 11. Next 
disturbance will reach Pacific coast abolit 
10, cross Pacific " slope by close of 11, 
great central valleys 12 to 14, Eastern 
States^ 1 j. Warm, wave will cross Paci
fic dope about 1Ù, great central valleys 
12 to 14, Eastern States IS.- Warm wave 
will cross Pacific slope aboiit'.'M, great: 
central valleys 12, Eastern States 14. 
Cool wave will 'eroSN Pacific, slope about 

.!•% great central valleys 16, .Eastern 
.States 47j -Ift TVS'.- , - ;

This wilt be a moderate dietuçhaeoe 
fill ,it roaches, the. Eastern States, .when 
find where it will increase in, severity 
Slid as it .goes out on ito- Nqrt^ Àt- 
laptic it «rilj become a furious stofingi",
. The wiupiywave of. this disturbance 

’ VvilJ. be moderate and the cool wave 
mbderafe, indicating a . gropt rise.’ .'in 
temperatures .from 10 tojfl, Abolit'Jam 
ttary 10 very "low temperatures Wifi'pre
vail on meridian 90. . , -

Not much phedlpftation màÿ lis ex
pected with this disturbance, and not 
much till after January 19. Rainfall of 
January 'expected to he" very light,
within 500 miles of Burlington, Iowa; 
also in Plorida%Georgia, Alabama and 
Mississippi; also in Maryland, Eastern 
Virginia and District of Columbia. Else
where from about ty above normal rain
fall. I.ooks like heavy rains in Texas 
for January.

Tliis .shortage of rainfall in the great 
com and winter -wheat producing sec
tions looks bad as it will if continued 
into February and March, start the 
crop season in with a drouth.

Temperatures of January will be com
paratively lowest in the extreme south. 
Elsewhere the month will average much 
warmer.than usual.

About and immediately after January 
I e'tieme weather events may be ex
pect,-I. Not very Cold and hot veiry
a-.i'bh precipitation, byt the storms will 

Bbe fierce. " .......
J v; iter, Mars and Saturn pvill control 

the weather of January. The easiest 
■way to find these planets is by the lo- 
ca* ill 01' the moon, which will .pass 
within five degrees of Mars on 8, with
in three degrees-of Saturn on same even
ing and within two degrees of Jupiter 
011 11- Neptune will have some influ
ence on January weather, hut it is too 
far. away to be seen without a telescope 
\ onus can be -seen in the AVest soon af- 
ter sunset, but it Will not affect Janu
ary weather.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jari. 8.—More than 2,500 

carloads of live stock* reached Chi| 
cago today. The supply of cattle is 
heavy and of sheép moderate. Cattle 
were 10 to 20 cents lower, being in 
the middle and the run being com
posed largely of medium quality stuff. 
The local sheep market trade was 
bullish, but Buffalo and a big run 
held the price down. Excessive re
ceipts of cattle to-day gave the mar
ket a downward turn, and put the ad
vantage entirely into the hands oi 
the buyers. The offerings are about 
37,000, which are decidedly more than 
trade expected. Good light weight 
were cldse to steady, but the rank 
and file of-the supply sold from 15 
to 20 cents lower. It was a fairly 
active market at the-opening for the 
shipping demand was quite " strong. 
Light weights were preferred. Cows 
and heifers were ntimerotis and sold 
10 to 15 cents lower, while feeders 
were about steady with close of last 
week. *

(DEBENTURES FOR SALE.)

That they i re ready to sell their de
bentures tin four equal parts to amount 
to $4,000, sell in $1,606 nr $2,000 or 
$3,060 or the whole $4,000 together all 
tenders to be in on or before the 21st 
day of Jan., 1908. All tenders shall be 
sealed and addressed to Israel Uiuhach, 
seey.-ti-eas.

gTR.4AYED TO MY" PREMISES 
about December 14th, one black 

steer, and one black hiefer, both rising 
three years old; no brand visible. Own
er can have same by paying expenses. 
Frink Thelen, St. Aljicrt.

ttiTRAVED-FROM '51:24, SEC.. 12%\y. 
* ’ 4t- a grey four year old gelding,
weight, about too lbs,; has halter on; 
two galled shoulders; no brand visible. 
Finder-notify: J. Green, Ministik Lake
T.O., ’
>ir
$1 f) 00 11KAVABD—STllXYED FROM

V*Fort Saskatchewan on December 
26, 1907, one dark brown horse, 7 years 
old (1080 lbs); slightly Roman nose; one 
roan horse, 6 years old (1080 lbs) ; fore 
tops cropped and shod all around. The 
above reward will lie paid for their re
covery or any information leading to 
the same. E. Graham, Fort Saskatche
wan.

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Men., Jan. 8.-The mat 
eqts opened, weak this morning and at 
practically the same figures' as at pre
vious close, the pressure resulting from 
the weakness of the American markets 
yesterday. Cables were lower at the' 
opening, but the Liverpool market de- 
veloped strength a_,„i only cloS(,d 
slightly lower. Wheat markets were 
quiet and though fair, amount of busi
ness was dope, in .the Winnipeg oil 
the options held fairly fi:m till noon 
hour, but wenkchcilTpwards'tiie close’. 
May gas ddwivl% and July 1%. Cash 
wpeat was'down about % of a cent,

flutiters should-be; treated in a : calui j- bubtlieie whs ÿreîÿïittie'tifferifig"wïüte 
-AOamrer Good ’here-wiès a-good demand 1<F S

should be used. If the >pfakec ha? 
fluency or eloquence,yiuoh 
ter, z. Earnestness, foroefitinesi^-.- and 
an air of eoiivietmn lye much more

good demand for lower 
grlutes for export Asked regarding 
tiie strength of (he iha-kti, -today■ 
Brune..MeBean' «aid : “Well,: At has* "iv 
lower tendency just at pteseeit, büt-‘L 
-ook for much higher prices «nd strong, 
ly ndvjse wheat as a purchase.” Mr 
MeBean predicts our May wheat will 
soon be selling at $1.25. "Bears 
think it will go lower,’’ he said, “but 
for the life of me I cannot see how 
they figure it out.” American mar. 
kets were featureless. May option 
which closed yesterday at 1.13% sold 
only % higher during the day and Clos
ed % while July dropped 1.18% tb 
1.17%. In'Chicago t'he decline was 
about the same. Liverpool stocks give 
wheat an increase of 24,000 bushels, 
while Bradstrect’s world’s visible gives 
an increase of 2',509,000 bushels against 
an increase of 2,225,000 last week. 
Wheat in Europe amounts to 72,500.090 
bushels, an increase over last week of 
410,000. Primaty receints „of wheat1

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, January 8.—The receipts at 

the Toronto cattle rharket were 80 
ears, 1,200 cattle, 1,200 sheep and 
lambs, 800 hogs and 215 calves. The 
dmnnd was good aral everything sold 
at an advance in' prices all around. 
The price,for export cattle was $4.75; 
hulls, $3.75 to $4.50; best quality of 
bateliers, $4.60 to $4.99; xgood to 
medium, $3.50 to $4.50; stocke is, trade 
quiet, choice Stockers, $3.00 to $3.50; 
light weight, $1.50 to $2.75; calves, 
$3.00 to $6.50; sheep; $3.60 to $4.25; 
lambs, $4.75 to $8.00; hogs, $5.40’ to 
$5.90.

Criminal Will'be Lashed.' ■■'•ti- ;
* Ottawa, Jan. S.-'-Judge Riddell has 
ordered the lash for a yotrtig Swede, 
guilty of ■erimirffil assault on a girl of 
sixteen. The judge ordered Frtlh’k 
Hul'goriH, the guilty niiih; th' lie Con
fined in Kingston penitentiary one 
year ; Th'rtt lefi lashes- bi> given jiiin at 
the end of a month, ten mort; six 
months Jater and five more a few 
weeks before file expiration; of tbs. 
séntentré: ' ;. nr v

L1 STRAY—$5 REWARD.—TEAM OF 
bay geldings. Marks an one : White 

stripe on face;. 2 white hind stockings; 
2 K hind hip. One branded: left shoul
der, small bunch of grey hairs over 
right eye. Property of John Hagerman. 
Bought of B. F. Henry, Fort Saskatche
wan. Fore lock ent short both horses. 
Stimmel & Esplin, Auctioneers, 50 
Queens Avenue, Edmonton. P. O. Box 
1831.

CTRAYED—CAME TO MY PREMISES 
P ' N.AV. 1-4 Sec.. 4 of Tp. 56. R. 26, w. 
of 4th - ni. nn Or before the 18tli of De
cember, 1907, one gray mare about 10 
years old, weight about 900 lbs, branded 
B.'C. bn 1 tight thigh. Owner can have 
the same by proving property and paying 
expenses. Fred Gyre, Riviere Qui Barre.

("UME TO THE PREMISES OF1 THE 
undersigned on or -before the fil-st 

of Oitobev one dark grey marc about 
three yeai's old; weight about 1100; no 
brand visible. For further information 
call oh Geo. Campbell, sec. 16-55, 19 w. 
Lamont, Alta.

CTRAYED — FROM THE ALEXAN- 
’ de.r Reserve on July 24th, 1907,
brown Jenny Mule, branded ?? oh right 
shoulder. Information leading to its re
covery will be rewarded. G. Morgan, 
355 11th street, Edmonton..

CTRAYED — FROM THE UNDEK- 
*J signed at Morinville, bro.wn horse; 
3 years old, weight about 1050 lbs, curly 
marte and tailj old visible scar in left 
flank with curly hair grown over it. 
Finder will receive $10 on returning 
animal to Gideon Moroes.

' XjiïANTED — FIRST OR SECOND
j ’ ' class teacher for Spruce Grove 
j School District. State qualifications 
iand salary wanted. W. 'Bristow, Secy;- 
J.treasurer, Spruce Grove. "I ■ ' .

Lumbermen’ Otinferencè.
Nelson, B.C., Jan: 7:—SaWmill oper

ators from all over the province‘tivi'll 
gather here’ Friday, to dfôcflkS matters 
of frite jest to the trade. Just whàt 
thé programme ti'ill be has not. beeii’ 
given out. Present conditions in the 
industry are not the most encourag
ing though it is' expected that orders 
froip tlie prairie country .will be' com
ing in again by spring. No lumber'to 
speak of lias been shipped there for 
some time, and stocks will soon be: 
depleted.

TjtOR SALE-356 BU. FRED BARLEY 
46 per bushel; 250 bo: feed wheat, 

50 per bushel; 12 ton good hay $3.50*per 
ton. Inquire Of E. W. Allien, Naroao 
ItO. ' -

DOCTORS WANTED TO AMPUTATE.

Woman's Toe Saved By Zam-Buk.

But for the timely arrival of a box of 
Zam-Buk, Mrs. E. F. Fonger, 34 Myrtle 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., would have 
lost her toe. She says: “I am most 
thankful 1 discovered the existence of 
Zam-Buk. For about 9 . months" I suf-, 
fergd cruelly from the effects of haying 
a corn romoved from my little toe, for 
with its reindVal a hole remained anf} 
my toe showed no signs of healing and 
" as in such a shocking condition the 
doctor thought it necessary to amputate 
it. About this time I received a sample 
box of Zam-Buk and began using it.on 
my toe. The fiyst application gave me 
the greatest ease fi-om pain and encour
aged me to give Zam-Buk a thorough 
trial. Two months after* commencing 
with Zam-Buk there was- no sign of a 
hole for the flesh had grown in very 
firmly and al lsoren'ess and pains were 
entirely banished. Zam-Buk brought 
about this feeling welin all other rem 
edies failed. We find Zam-Buk so val
uable that we should not be without t 
box in the house.”

Zam-Buk heals 'cuts, bruises, old 
wounds, running sores, eczema, ulcers, 
boils, eruptions, scalp sores, itch, piles, 
chapped hands, burns, scalds, and all 
skin diseases. 59c. box, all druggist and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 3 
boxes $1.25.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, next of kin, 
Legatees, Devisees, and other claim
ants against-t’he Estate of Ira Horn- 
bach—Decease^. ^ ‘ :

hnja^s and addresses a fid 
the particulars of their çiÿijn, together
with a statemçnf 'of their, a.-èui-fties (if
any) held by them, Verifying' the same 
by Statutory Declarations, arid tha 
naines and addresses, of their Advocates 
(if any) to Messrs. Emery, -Newell & 
Bolton, Edmontop, Alberta, Solicitors 
for the Administrator, of the Estate of 
the said Deceased, before the.j-pxiration 
of seven weeks from the first pub'ica- 
tion of this notice, as noted hereunder.

AND TAKE ONTlCE that after-the 
expiration of the said period the Ad
ministrator will be at liberty to distri
bute the assets of the said Deceased, ,pr 
anv port thereof amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he has then notice. , 

Dated this 31st day of December, À'b 
1967. , .

EMERY. NEWET.T, & BOLTQX.
Solicitors for ' the. Ainiinistyator.1

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR fc 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank ct 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nus, todmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

i Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Batik Oi 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company,. Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Compsrv, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Aseui* 
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.. 

Offices at present in Cameron" Blk., 
over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next 
Company and private fund= to loan. 

Edmonton. Alto.

NOTICE is ‘hereby! given by virtue of 
an order of the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Scott, dated the Rth’ dii.v' of November,
A.D. 1991, that the creditors and other
peftons having claim's ^garnet the estate _ - . - ----- -=-^,
of the said Ira Hornbacfi, Deceased, aTV Corporation. Canada Life asiiranoe 
to send in their names arid addresses and ’P°" C. Permanent-Loew ind Sav-

8ECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Beck, K.C;, Public Administrator 
E. 0. Emery. C. F. Newell.

8. E. Bolton.
Solicitoqk for thé City of Fdmon*. • 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank 
ahàda, Blink of Montreal; Hudson's 

day Co., Canada Permanw Mortgage

tings Cov, the Reliatie van and,.Sav
ings Co., the Domiruort Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co,-, Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building. /

J. H. CUSTa
Auctioneer &. Valuator, 

St. Albert, Alta.
\

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
town and country.

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert, 
or at Ivilletiia Office, Edmonto,n, will rt 
ceive v.iouipt attention, ; , v;

CITY corn
Inaugural Meeting of 1908 Couil 

Statement as to City’s Stall 
uel’s Claim for Damages Ti 
Paying Accounts—Decision f

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
.The inaugural meeting (,f the 

council for 1908 was field Moil 
evening. There wegg no absent! 
and when the meeting was called! 
cider at 8.16 o’clock and the bus 
touched by which the civic maehii| 
for the year of grace 1908 set in 
tion. the mayor and aldermen, 
were swtrn in by Commissioner 
natrd, assumed their desks around! 
council board in this order:

Mayor McDougall.
O

Aid. Bellamy. Aid. Mansi 
Ü ' 

Aid.
O

Aid. Garij 
O

Aid. Aude: 
O

was an important

O
Aid. Armstroii;

O
Aid. Melnnis.
, \ 0 
Aid. Fraser.

O
The meeting 

The work was not merely oi a roui 
character. It embraced question! 
considerable size. It was a busirl 
like meeting and was well condui 
by Mayor McDougall. He dire| 
the consideration oi the business 
the skill of a much more experieij 
municipal administrator. His 
augural address intimated in a genl 
way the policy of the council dua 
the present year. It was a model 
lucidity. The Mayor was responsl 
for eleciting the first definite statenj 
of the city’s financial standing m| 
lation to its bankers, given to 
public within a year

The proceedings were opened by| 
inaugural address of the Mayor.

“We are. gathered here tonight,’J 
said, “to assume and take over 
management of the affairs of the 
for the present year: we have 
honored by the ratepayers of Ednl 
ton in having- been selected to ca 
on this work:—we now have the cq 
dence of the ]>eople and I hope j 
our management of the city’s busi^ 
and the efforts which yve shall 
forth, endeavoring to further advi 
the interests of the -city, will nl 
with such approval as shall enabliT 
to retain that confidence througl| 
the year.

“We have assumed a grave respo| 
bility and I hoi>e that you fully 
alize" the importance of the duties! 
volving upon us. and will ever heal 
mind the fact that public office tq 
public trust, and that, you will 
all times give every matter that- col 
before you in your official eapal 
your very best attention and nl 
careful consideration, endeavoring! 
every instance to do what, in yl 
judgment, is for tire best interestj 
tire" city.

“For some little time I know 
work will be somewhat, strange 
unfamiliar to us, but I hope that, 
wiU endeavor, as soon as possible I 
make yourselves thoroughly acqual 
ed with the city charter, as well f 
with every department of the cii 
affairs—by frequent personal yil 
and inspections. By thus familial 
ing yourselves with the charter 
the city’s several undertakings 
works, your opinion and advice will! 
doubly valuable.

“I understand that copies oi 
charter—as amended to date—are 
ing printed, and as soon as they ad 
shall she that each member of 
council is supplied with one.

A Leavening Trio.
“We have reason to congratull 

ourselves in having three members! 
the old council sitting with us t™ 
year as their past experience and 
vice should prove valuable to us 
our deliberations.

“You, gentlemen, are the legislatl 
body and the commissioners are yl 
servants, prepared at all times to cal 
out your instructions and re]K>rt 11 
gross to you from time to time, I 
well as to submit recommendatil 
which they—on account of their bel 
in closer touch with the city’s afbf 
—may deem advisable, but as 
share the responsibility of the wj 
done by the commissioners, it is . 
duty to satisfy yourselves that till 
work is well-done. I am confidl 
that the' commissioners will apprq 
ate and will not resent your visits| 
enquiry and inspection.

Amendments to Charter.
“I understand that the past couil 

have given notice that some ame| 
ments to the city charter would 
asked for at the coming session of 
legislature. These amendments w| 
no doubt, be submitted to you for H 
«H'.reeation. There may be '9-1
_ >nts found desirable, whicb|
will be jour duty to attend to 3t- 
earliest possible moment, as the leg| 
lature" sits on the 16th iust., and 
notice of further amendments must | 
given, there is no time to be lost.

“The charter says ‘that the comm! 
sioners of the city shall annually sif 
mit to the council at its first meet il 
after the annual election, recommif 
dations and estimates for expenl 
turcs-, which in their opinion slioiT 
be made hy the city during the <1 
rent year. It has been found impj 
sible to‘do this in the past, andtit cc 
not be done at this meeting. It.""! 
however, be done as so;m as-posstb*i

“On account oi the large amount! 
money received and paid out by t| 
city and with-tire view and <1 
ability of keeping the books of t| 
several departments audited up 
date, I am convinoel that the time 11 
arrived when the city should have | 
permanent auditor.

To Investigate Book-keeping.
“I intend to look carefully info.11 

manner in which the different-utilrtf 
of the citv are managed and how a 
books are'kept, with the view of sepl 
ating them more distinctly, if posstM 
so that the beet results can be obte| 
ed, and i will endeavor to. lu«ve tivi 
so condueted tlinr a statement .nl 
each or any of the reyenuv pnxluci| 
utilities can be submitted to you 
the beginning of any month, sIionm] 
exactly what is being done.

•“I am satisfied that it would be 
the best interests of the city, if 
future all important works, a. 
as the. purchase of a large povtionl 
the supplies required by the city, w| 
let by tender.

Health Department Investigation]
*'There is a very necessary and



RES FOR SALE.)
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eqnal parts to amount 
in Sl,e* or $5,060 or 
ole $4,000 together all 
on or before the 21st 

, All tenders shall ne 
ised to Israel Umbach,

the mayor’s addrees was delivered 
and the minutes of the final meeting 
of the 1907 council were read. The 
council then resolved itself into com
mittee of the whole.

His Worship, in introducing the 
subject of the standing committees of
fered for consideration a proposal to 
establish a new standing committee, 
a general committee, a committee to 
which matters of general interest 
should be . referred.

Alderman Gariepy suggested that a 
standing committee on public works 
should be added to the other perman
ent-committees. This was advisable 
in order to obviate the necessity of 
referring matters to the commission
ers to secure data. He suggested also 
that this year the finance committee 
should be an active committee. In 
former years the financial work of the 
city devolved entirely upon the com
missioners. It was neither fair to 
the council nor to the commissioners 
that the responsibility of financing the 
city should be placed on the shoulders 
of the commissioners. He further ad
vised that three standing committees 
of last year, namely, the new indus
tries, trade and commerce and rail
way and transportation committees 
should be combined, the committee to 
be known as the railways and com
merce committee. He pointed out 
that under the charter provision was 
made for a standing committee on 
assessment, a committee that was non 
est last year. This committee was one 
under whose supervision the work of 
the assessor was conducted.

He moved that there be six stand
ing committees, finance, public works, 
by-laws, assessment, general and rail
ways and commerce; that each com
mittee be composed of three members, 
and that the mayor select the mem
bers.

Personnel, of Committees.
This the mayor proceeded to do and 

as a result of his deliberations he an
nounced the personnel of the commit
tees as follows;

Finance—Aid. Bellamy, chairman; 
Aldermen Mclnnis, Lee and Gariepy.

Public works—Aid. Manson, chair
man; Aldermen Anderson, Fraser and 
Mclnnis.

Bylaws—Aid. Gariepy, chairman; 
Aldermen Manson, Bellamy and Arm
strong.

Assessment—Aid. Mclnnis, chair
man; Aldermen Armstrong, Bellamy 
And Lee.

Special—Aid. Armstrong, chairman; 
Aldermen Anderson, Manson and Fra
ser.

Railways and commerce—Aid. Lee, 
chairman; Aldermen Gariepy, Arm
strong and Fraser.

The committee rose and adopted the 
committees as named by the mayor.

Must Go First to Council.
Alderman Gariepy relieved himself 

of another .idea. Last year the matter 
of giving out information to the press 
in advance of its submission to the 
council was left to the discretion of 
the mayor. He believed this had not 
worked out well, and he Suggested 
that the reports of the commissioners 
should not be issued to the press be
fore being submitted to council. This 
idea seemed to meet with general 
favor.

Owe School Board $80,000.
It was in connection with a com

munication from Boyle & Parlee, soli
citor for the public school board, that 
a statement of the city’s standing with 
the bank waa obtained. The solicitors 
for the board wrote formally demand
ing that the amount due to the board 
from the city raised by school taxes 
be immediately paid.
"What explanation is there for this 
nqt having been paid?’’ the mayor 
asked Commissioner Kinnaird.

Commissioner Kinnaird explained 
that the demand of the public school 
board had not been met by reason of 
the fact that some $90,000 taxes re
mained unpaid at the end of the year. 
He stated the demand would be paid 
when the city secured a loan of $75,000 
from the "Imperial Bank, which had 
already been arranged.

"How much do we owe the school 
board?” asked the mayor.

Originally $50,000 to the public 
school board and $5,750 to the separ
ate school board, part of both pf which 
have been paid,” replied the commis
sioner.

“What do we now owe the bank?”
Two hundred thousand dollars. We 

have arranged to borrow $255,000 more 
from the bank, $75,000 immediately 
on the security of unpaid taxes, and 
$180,000 on the strength of next year’s 
taxes, which amount may be used 
from time ’to time during the year.”

The letter from the school board 
was fyled on the understanding that 
the amount due should be immediate
ly paid.

Will Cost City $36,600
A letter from Wm. Whyte, vice-pre

sident and general manager of the 
C.P.R., placed the prospect of secur
ing a traffic deck on the high level 
bridge to be constructed over the Sas
katchewan in a more favorable light. 
This was the letter.

"With respect to traffic attachment 
to our railway bridge at Edmonton. I 
have heard from Mr. Drinkwater, who 
has had several interviews at Ottawa 
wrth the Minister oi the Interior and 
Dr. McIntyre on. this matter, and I 
believe that the best that the goveru-

representatives of the Strath eon* city 
council and to report on the question^ 
It was stated that Btrathcona city 
council was preparing to submit a by 
law to raise $25,000 toward the eree 
tion of the traffic deck of the bridge 
This would leave $35,500 for the city 
of Edmonton to provide.

Cormack & MacKie, solicitors for J. 
Fraser, 26 Grierson street, wrote pro
testing against the business asses»;, 
ment of their client to the amount of 
$36, claiming that he was not taxable 
as a business. An application was 
made for a refund. The matter was 
referred to the commissioners tor re
port.

The secretary of Westward Ho ! 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em-

Edmonton Tent and Mattress
company................................

Edmonton Lumber Co............
Edmontou Exp.and Trans. Co 
Emery, Newell 4 Bolton ..

R. Fraser & Co.. .. .. ..
iV. A. Griesbach.....................
J. F. Harbottle.....................
lamilton 4 Son.....................
X Higman .. .....................
iV. C. Ibbotson.....................
Imperial bank...........................
Imperial bank..........................
Journal Co. Ltd........................
S. A. Kemp 4 Bons..............
May, .Sharp Cone. Co.. ..
iank of Montreal ...................
Viols ons bank .........................
J. M. Manuel Co.................
Monthly paysheet..................
Monthly paysheet.. ..............
X. W. Mackenzie....................
Northern Elec. Co.. ..............
W. Peters.................. '..............
Prov. Govt., public works ..
F. J. Proctor............ .. .. ..
Robertson Safe Co....................
tides Bros...................,............ .
Revillon Bros.........................
5t. Elmo hotel...................
Standard Plumbing Co.. ..
I. B. Shearer, V.S............... . .
Stromberg Carlson Co.............
Smyth Lumber Co................. .
St. Joachim’s R. C. S. school
Thom 4 Webb........................
Dnion bank..............................

CITY COUNCIL MEETING FRANCE ACTING IN 
THE BEST OF FAITH SWITCHES261.14

Made of t- best, natural, wavy hair, and 
guanu>oKHl to retain their attractive appear
ance fore* x. They give beauty where none 

| is now possessed, and add to
A beauty already owned. Noth-
■ ing artificial about their mano
ir facture or use. Many buy

them to relieve the scanty 
appearance of the hair aa 

BÉA caused by illness, age or hered- 
x Kgffl ity. A hat won't stay on a 

BgAA bald head, and its hard to 
keep one on thin, poor hair.

JjBjIgjjPgl With a switch the difficulty is 
easily overcome. A 2flUlnch 
natural, wavy switch

877.08
236.71
500.00

Government Declares it Has no De
sire to See War Between Japan 
and the United States—Much Ex
ercised Over Reports.

mber 14th, one black 
lack hiefer, both rising 
[no brand visible. Owp- 
le by paying expanses, 
r. Albert.

(Irom. Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
The inaugural meeting of the city 

council for 1906 was held Monday 
evening. There were no absentees, 
mid wnen the meeting was called to 
tider at 8.10 o’clock and the button 
touched by which the civic machine y 
lor the year of grace 1908 set in mo
tion. the mayor and aldermen, who 
were sw< rn in by Commissioner Kin- 
•iiurd, assumed their desks around the 
council board in this order:

Mayor McDougall.

Aid. Bellamy.
O

Aid. Armstrong.
O

Aid. Mclnnis.

1,537.60
693.52

Paris, Jan. 8—The French govern
ment is considerably exercised over 
the reports cabled to some American 
newspapers last week in which it is 
represented as secretly desirous of a 
war between Japan and the United

>M 51-24, SEC. 12,-W. 
our year old géiqing, 

lbs,; lias baiter’on; 
érs' ; no brand visible. 
Green, Ministik Lake

136.89
1,800.00

375.00any recommendation for carrying on 
the work in any way which will 
lessen the expense and at the same 
time maintain a high standaid of 
efficiency, you will be doing the city 
a valuable service.

“The assessor, I understand, has al
ready commenced the preparation of 
the assessment roll for the current 
year. In making the assessment it 
is of the utmost importance, and it 
will establish confidence that will have 
the effect of strengthening our credit 
if care is taken to have the land only 
assessed at its lair, actual value, as 
provided for by the charter. At the 
present time some businesses are 
licensed and some are taxed. It might 
be found advisable to look into this 
matter at an early date, and if any 
change is considered desirable it 
should be made before the assessor 
gets on too far with his work. Ac
cording to the charter, the assesssment 
roll must be completed by the 31th 
day of April in each year.

“In future elections there should be 
at least four polling divisions in the 
city, and this matter should be looked 
into and decided upon by you.

“It is to be hoped that some satis-

110.00 between Japan and the United 
States and the destruction of the Am
erican fleet, with the ultimate object 
of witnessing the internationalization 
•of the Panama canal.

The Associated Press was authoriz
ed to declare tijday that nothing could

50.00pire wrote stating that the chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire did not 
approve of the operation of the am
bulance presented by that chapter to 
the city, by any private person, pre 
ferrmg it should remain an the hands 
of the city until the city was in a po 
sition to operate it free of charge. 
The letter was fyled.

W. C. McNeill, St. John, N.B., 
wrote asking for the city’s price on a 
£60,000 block of the proposed $850,000 
issue of debentures, and for an option 
until April on the remainder. The 
matter was referred to the commis
sioners with instructions to state nc 
option would be given.

A Clash of Authority.
The claim of ex-Ald. Manuel for 

$1,283 damages resulting from the col-
Sixteentb

RD—STRAYED FROM
Ichewan on December 
e brown horse, 7 years 
ghtly Roman no-e; one 
Urs. old (1080 lbs); fore 

shod all around. The 
1 be paid for their re- 
nformation leading to 
abam, Fort Suskatche-

57.50

Aid. Manson. 10.00
Aid. Lee. be farther from the truth. France is 

the sincere friend of both countries, 
and she is extremely desirous of see
ing the present diculty satisfactorily 
settled.

"Franaee, as long ago as last spring, 
made a tender of her good offices in 
case she could be of service.

“You can say, moreover," the in
formant of the Associated Press said, 
“that France is entirely optimistic re
garding the outcome. It seems to us

23.15
151.07Aid. Gariepy. 

O
Aid. Anderson.

52.80
30.00Aid. Fraser.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST19.00
EWARD.—TEAM OF 
l. Marks on one : White 

white hind stockings; 
Lie branded : left shoul- 
ii of grey hairs over 
Hy of John Uagerman. 
alenry. Fort Raskatche- 
eut short both horses, 
tolin, Auctioneers, 58 
Edmonton. 1*. O. Box

69.95The meeting was an important one. 
The work was not merely of a routine 
character. It embraced questions of 
considerable size. It was a business
like meeting and was well conducted 
by Mayor McDougall. He directed 
the consideration of the business with 
th-> skill of a much more experienced 
municipal administrator. His in
augural address Intimated in a general 
way the policy of thj council during 
the present year. It was a model of 
lucidity. The Mayor was responsible 
for electing the first definite statement 
of the City’s financial standing in re
lation to its bankers, given to the 
public within a year

The proceedings were opened by the 
inaugural addrees of the Mayor.

“We are gathered here tonight,” he 
said, “to assume and take over the 
management of the affairs of the city 
for the present year: we have been 
honored by the ratepayers of Edmon
ton in having been selected to carry 
on this work—we now have the confi
dence of the people and I hope that 
our management oi the city’s business 
and the efforts which we shall put 
forth, endeavoring to further advance 
the interests of the city, will meet 
with such approval as shall enable us 
to retain that confidence throughout 
the year.

“We have assumed a grave responsi
bility and I hope that you fully re
alize the importance of the duties de
volving upon us, and will ever bear in 
mind the fact that public office is a 
public trust, and that you will at 
all times give every matter that comes 
before you in your official capacity 
yottr ' very best attention and most 
careful consideration, endeavoring in 
every instance to do what, in your 
judgment, is for the best interest of 
the city..............

“For some little time I know the 
work will be somewhat, strange and 
unfamiliar to us, but! hop a that you 
wiM endeavor, aa. soon as possible, to 
make yourselves thoroughly acquaint- 
ed'kvith the city charter, as well as 
with every department of the city’s 
affairs—by ■ frequent personal visits 
and inspections. By thus fsmiliariz- 
mg yourselves with the charter and 
the city’s several undertakings and 
works, yoiir opinion and advice will be 
doubly valuable.

"I understand that copies of the 
charter—aa amended to date—are be
ing- printed, and as soon as they are I 
shall see that each member of the 
council is supplied with one.

A Leavening Trio.
"We have reason to congratulate 

ourselves in having three members at 
the old council sitting with us this 
year as their past experience and ad
vice should prove valuable to us in 
our deliberations.

"You, gentlemen, are the legislative 
body and the commissioners are your

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at a Dominion Lands Agency 
or a eurb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or canoslla- 
tion made personally at any Sub
agent’s office may be wired to the 
Agent by the Sub-Agent,' at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
oi the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail

In case of "personation” or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry lias been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must 
œ made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible (or homestead entry, 
tion will be received from an, indivi" 
dual until that application has been 
disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subse
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default.

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother ">r sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform the conditions under one of 
the following plans;—

(1) At least six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years. 1 .

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by Irving on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
land will not meet his requirement, 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term vicinity in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler must give six months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for a period ot twenty-one 
vears at an annual rental of $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual or 
company. A royalty at the rate of 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $6.
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
*500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirement», purchase vue land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay
ment of a royalty ef 2 12 per cent, on 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
(or a term o* twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of 
the Inter!wr.

The lessee «hall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles/ 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of tie Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be paie

28.09
49.35
63.95

4,332.16

$16,943.69
The Mayor's Query.

“Do you personally certify to the 
lorrectness of each individual ac
count?” aeksd the mayor of Aid. 
Manson.

“No. That is not possible. I merely 
;o over them as, they are submitted 
o me, and recommend they be paid

lapse of a warehouse 
street, owned by him, alleged to have- 
been caused by the city's neglect tç 
provide for the draining of water in 
that vicinity, which undermined the

,IK TO MY PREMISES 
L 4 of Tp. 56.- R. 26, w.

foundations'of the building, not" only 
developed the fact that Alderman 
Manuel intended to go to the courts to 
secure a settlement of his claim, but 
also that there had been a conflict 
of authority between Commissionei 
Pace and Engineer Keeley.

The special committee to which the 
claim was referred reported through 
Chairman Manson that on the facta as 
presented by City Engineer Keeley the 
committee recommended the claim be 
not considered. The committee gave 
it as their opinion that if there war 
damage done as result of water under
mining the foundations of the build 
ing, the responsibility rested with thf 
C.N.R., who caused the blockade o) 
water by the construction of a spui 
line in that vicinity.

Reports were received from Commie 
sioner Pace, City Engineer Keeley am" 
City Solicitor Bown. Commissionc. 
Pace informed the council that on th< 
request of Alderman Manuel he had 
visited the water blockade complain- 
d of, and decided that it could-, bt- 
hained from around the building by 
the installation of a small quantity of 
pipe. He gave instruction to Super
intendent of Stores Rilliam to do the 
work. He subsequently learned to liif 
surprise the order had beeu counter- 

. manded by City Engineer Keeley.
City Engineer Keèfcy besides stat 

ing the city was iri nWwav responsible 
for the collapse of the building, re 
ferred to countermanding Commission 
er Pace’s order, explaining he was not 
aware the work was of immediate ira 
portance. He suggested that a recur
rence of such a misunderstanding 
would be obviated by Commissioner 
Pace issuing orders for wArk through

factory arrangement can be arrived at, 
at an early date, with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company regarding 
their entrance into the city.

As to Public Works.
“Regarding the public works to bo 

carried on by the city this year, it is 
not likely that any new undertakings 
of any magnitude will be entered into. 
It will probably be found that there 
will be quite enough to do, consider
ing the state of the money market, to 
carry to completion the works begun 
and the contracts entered into by last 
year’s council, such as the extension 
of the electric light and power plant 
and the waterworks system, incinera
tor, sewerage on McDonald’s Flats, 
septic tanks, street paving, the com
pletion of the telephone system and 
possibly a market building.

“Unless money gets cheaper and 
more plentiful it is not likely that 
much will be d-cme this>year, in con
nection with the. building of the street 
railway, other than laying the rails 
that hâve been purchased, as the pav
ing of the streets progresses.

“One of the first things that you 
will have to attend to will be to pass 
the necessary money by-laws and sub
mit some of them to the burgesses for 
their approval, for raising the $850,- 
000.00, being the estimated amount re
quired to pay off the obligations of the 
city m connection with the work done, 
the supplies purchased and for the 
purpose of carrying to completion the 
obligations entered into by last year's 
council. .

Offer for Debentures.
“There has already been one de

finite and very good offer of 95 re
ceived for- the purchase of £50,000 
worth of the proposed issue of deben
tures, bearing interest at 5 per cent. 
This offer was coupled with a request 
for an option at the same price fpr the 
balance till the 3Cth April, and If the 
option was taken up the city would 
be out the interest during the tenure 
of the option. Tlie offer was maeÿ on 
the condition that no further issue 
would be placed on the market for nine 
months. Two other enquiries from 
responsible London brokers have also 
been received, both of whom are pre
pared to make an offer for the whole 
issue as soon as they can get the 
particulars of the proposed issue. 
The offer that, was received was con
sidered at an informal meeting of the 
old council, at which I was present, 
and it was not considered advisable 
to accept it on account of the condi
tions attached.

“I was informed by the finance com
missioner that they had not yet been 
able to complete the calculations of 
the different amounts required for the 
several issues, and as some of the 
by-laws had yet to be submitted to the 
burgesses for the endorsation, they 
would probably not be ready to de
liver the debentures before the middle 
of February. It is not likely that if 
a sale were effected that the city 
could get the money before the deben
tures were finally passed and printed 
and ready for delivery.

“It is, however, very gratifying to 
know that the prospects look so favor
able for the sale of our debentures and 
at a fairly satisfactory price. It cer
tainly speaks well for Edmonton and 
shows beyond doubt that we are be- 

i coming favorably known abroad, that 
our credit is looked upon as good by 
the leading financiers in the great 
money centre of the world, and shows 
a confidence in the future of Edmon
ton which confirms the opinions oi 
our own people and should be exceed
ingly gratifying to our citizens.

.“We, however, must not jeopardize 
our credit by drawing too heavily up-

PREMISES OF'THE 
on or before the first 
irk grey mare ahont 
teight about 1100; no 
r further information 
pbell, see. 16-55, 19 w.

y pessimistic concerning the settle- 
nent of the ultimate issue, that of 

commenyal supremacy in the Pacific. 
America stands for the open door; 
•he has stood quietly by while Japan 

is Korea and 
When she seeks to enter

proceeded to monopoliz:
Manchuria. T."__ ___
China, as she will, America must halt 
or abandon the doctrine of the open 
door, which has been the keystone 
)f her policy in the Far East.

Neither Ready for War.
Paris, Jan. 8—The newspapers here 

jontinue to give much space to the 
American-Japanese situation and com- 
uent upon the latest developments.

They print the alleged interview 
with Viscount Aoki, the retiring am
bassador of Japan to the United States 
from San Francisco and take this as

ROM THE L'NDEK- 
orinville, brown horse; 
it about 1050 lbs, curly 
Id visible scar in left 

hair grown over it. 
ive $10 on returning 
i Morose.

IRST OR SECOND 
ir for Spruce Grove 

State qualifications 
l. W. Bristow, Sccy,- 
Grove. ’

view has not yet been published ncre. 
Lacking this denial, the Journal des 
Desbats thinks, that in his interview 
Aoki lias placed his finger on the real 
danger point.

“Japan refuses to admit that any
where on the globe the Japanese are 
socially inferior to any other people,” 
says the paper.

“Japan claims to have won the ab- 
olute right to be treated as a great 

[rower everywhere and under all cir
cumstances.”

In the opinion of the Eclairé, if the 
two governments accede to the senti
ments of the people and the logical 
necesisties of the situation, a con
flict would appear imminent.

“But Japan is without money and 
America is not ready,”- it adds, “con
sequently doubtless we will see the 
noth nations champ at their bits a 
while longer.”

The Gaulois believes that friendly 
and tactful powers at Washington will 
prevent a break. It fears only that 
the American people may become ex
cited.

I BU. FEED BARLEY 
pi; 250 bii. feed wheat, 
ton good hay $3.50-per 
E. W. Auten, Name»

1 per cent., per annum, for current 
ixpenditures during the present fin- 
mcial year.

A Promise Fulfilled.
The mayor’s pre-election promise to 

lave a permanent city auditor ap- 
lointed was introduced and the de- 
'ision reached to make the appoint- 
nent. Applications for the position 
vill be called for at once. Aid. Gar
iepy introduced the subject. The 
nayor reiterated the opinion he ex- 
ireesed during his campaign that a 
pmnanent auditor was essential.

"It is very important,” said Aid 
Armstrong, “that a concise and com 
Mete audit of the city’s finances be 
presented to the people oi the city 
it the earliest possible moment.”

Aid. Bellamy introduced the ques
tion of securing an amendment to 
the city’s charter to provide for ten
ants’ franchise. This amendment will 
be secured at the same time as am- 
mdments granting the city a radial

JEW HOTEL
ommodation; Finest 
and Cigars.

:R, Proprieter.

that the warehouse was erected in 
tire winter on marshy ground and on 
.•insecure toolings. Furthermore 
was overloaded On one side 
conditions might have .can 
collapse despite the water.

City Solicitor Bown advised that if 
anyone was responsible for the -ac
cumulation of water at the point ip 
question it was the C. N. R. who had 
built a spur line over the street here 
and had blocked the natural course, of 
the water outlet. Under the Railway 
act the railway company was respon
sible for damages resulting from such 
conditions. He advised the claim be 
not paid.

Ex-Ald. Manuel was granted per
mission to address tfie council. He 
said he submitted only what it had 
cos.t him to place the building in the 
shape it was before it collapsed. He 
was advised by his solicitors the city 
was responsible and he was prepared 
to spend $1,283 more to get hie just 
claim. The facts as stated by Engi
neer Keeley, he declared to be false. 
He, however, said that the council 
could do nothing but adopt the report 
of the committee in view of the opin
ions submitted by the. city officials. 
If he were a member of the council 
he would certainly vote to adopt the 
report.

“As ex-Ald. Manuel says,” said Aid. 
Bellamy, “there is nothing for us to 
do but to adopt the report. But from 
the two reports presented by Com
missioner Pace and Engineer Keeley 
an unfortunate condition of affairs is 
shown. It shows that the commis
sioner ordered a drain to be installed, 
an order which was subsequently 
countermanded by City Engineer 
Keeley. ‘Why was this done? I can
not say that the instalaltion of this 
drain at once would have prevented a 
collapse of the building, Still the 
unfortunate conditions existed that 
there was a clash of authority.”

The question was further discussed 
but no heads were imperilled and 
Commissioner Pace and City Engineer 
Keeley breathed more-freely. ;

Change In Ravine Accounts.
Aid. Maneon submitted the report 

of the finance committee, recommend
ing that accounts amounting to $16,- 
942.69 be paid if found to be correctly 
certified. The accents were itemized 
as follows:—
Bank of Commerce.
Bremner Elec. Co.
Blowey, Henry Co,
Douglas Co.. .. .
Can. Nor. Ry. Co.,
C. P. R. Co., v. . ..............
Can. Westinghouse Co. Ltd 
City of Edmonton.. .. .. ..
W. H. Clark 4 Co..................
Cushing Bros..................... ....
J. F. Gumming .. .. „
W. H. Cooper.........................
City assessor................... .
Cash acct.,' paysheet wages..
Cash acct., paysheet wages;.
Cash acct., paysheet wages..
Cash acct., paysheet wages..
Dominion Express Co. ■ .. .,

... •*»
These 

1 the
, O’CONNOR * 
LISON,

' Notaries, Etc. 
me Traders Bank cf

sérvants, prepared at all times to carry 
out y out instructions' and report pro
gress to you from time to time, as 
well as to submit recommendations 
which they—on account of their being 
in closer touch with the city’s affairs 
—may deem advisable, but as you 
share the responsibility of the work 
done by the commissioners, it is your 
duty to satisfy yourselves that their 
work is well done. I am confident

Block, Jasper Are-

LINE NEARING REGINA.
IfLE & GARIEPY. 
kdvocates, Notarié», 
[Etc.
r.- " Block, Edmonton. 
b Canadian Bank djf 
Great West Life As- 
Ly, Standard Loan 
I Trust Comparv, The 
Igs Savings 4 Loan 
Dominion Life Asetti-

Canadian Northern Telegraph Con
struction Proceeding Rapidly.

R’gina, Sask., Jan. 8—Within a few 
days now Regina wil'lhave an alter- 
nnativt telegraph system to that af
forded by the C. P. R. The C. N. 
R. telegraph construction gang has 
already got to the junction of the new 
branch with the Areola line, with two 
wires that it is. stretching, and ar- 
rangements are now being made with 
rangements are now being made with 
the city to allow of the lines being 
brought through east of the C. N. R. 
baggage and express oce, where the 
temporary telegraph office will be lo
cated. Mr. H. McCoonkey, superin
tendent of construction and mainten
ance of telegraphs for the C. N. R., 
Winnipeg, is in charge of the work, 
which he hopes to see successfully 
completed by the end of the week.

Carpenter Falls Dead in Church.
Souris, Man., Jan. 7.—Jas. McKay, 

foreman carpenter on the work of 
erecting the new Methodist church 
here, dropped dead in the building 
while at "work. He was working on 
the stairway when he threw down Ms- 
hammer and walked over to a fellow 
workman. “I’ve lost my mitts and 
my hands are cold,” said McKay, and 
then he fell torward, dying almost in
stantaneously. The doctors state that 
death was due to a clot in the brain. 
The remains have been sent to Lin- 
wood, Ont., in vesponse to a wire from 
relatives. Not much more than a 
year ago a nephew, R. J. McKay, of 
Stoughton, Sask., was found dead in 
his bed.

railway charter, and power to fix the 
assessment of manufacturers are ap
plied for before the legislature. Aid. 
"laviepy drew the council’s attention
to the fact that the loss of the ease 
brought against the city by Secord 4 
York, on the smallpox quarantine, 
necessitated an amendment to the 
Health act to obviate the possibility 
of the city being again mulcted with 
costs in such an action.

In reference to the fixing of assess
ment oi manufacturers, Aid. Gariepy 
moved this question to the new com
mittee on bylaws. Aid. Mclnnis, 
■ipeaking to this motion, said he con
sidered manufacturers who were em
ployers of labor, should not be com
pelled to pay on an inflated assess
ment of property. He favored fixing 
the assessment for ten years.

The regular meeting of council was 
set down for Tuesday evening of each 
week, and at the suggestion of the 
mayor it was decided the council 
should mett each Moonday evening 
in committee, when the various com
mittees to whom matters have been 
leLrred, may discuss them and pre
pare their reports. TMs idea appeal-

nnds to Loan,
J. R. Boyle. meats to the city charter would be 

asked for at the coming session of the 
legislature. These amendments will, 
no doubt, be submitted to you for your 
•~-krr«ntion. There may be other 
_ -uts found desirable, which it
will be jour duty to attend to at the 
earliest possible moment, as the legis
lature sits' on 16th inst., and as 
notice of further amendments must be 
given, there is no time to be lost.

“The charter says ‘that the commis
sioners of the city shall annually sub
mit to the council at its first meeting 
after the annual election, recommen
dations and estimates for expendi
tures, which in their opinion should 
be made by the city during the cur
rent year. It has been found impos
sible to do this in the past, and it can
not be done at this meeting. It^will, 
however, be dope as soon as possible.

“On account of the large amount ot 
money received and paid out by the 
city and With the view and desir
ability of keeping the books of the 
several departments audited up to 
date, L am convinoel that the time has 
arrivé» When thé city should have d 
permanent auditor.

To investigate Book-keeping.
“I intend to look carefully into the 

manner in which the different utilities 
of the city are managed and how the 
books are kept, with the view of separ
ating them more distinctly, if possible, 
so that the best results can be obtain
ed, and I will endeavor to have them 
so conducted tnar a statement from

Gariepy,

lort.
W. Cross.

Biggar.
JSS & BIGGAR 
Notaries, Etc.. 
nt in Cameron" Blk., 
of Merchants Bank 
lay 1st, nex» 
ivate fund" *o loan, 
ton. Alto.

IY, NEWELL tt 
LTON.
Notaries, Etc.
Public Administrator 

C. F. Newell. 
Bolton.

e City of EdmonV;
~ " Bank TV

credit by drawing too heavily up
on it.

Council a Strong One.
“In conclusion, let mi- say that you 

ere looked upon as a strong council, 
as men capable in every respect to 
satisfactory handle the affairs of the 
city and all matters that may come 
before you during the year. The best 
of results, therefore, are expected from 
your administration, and I look for
ward with the utmost confidence and 
feel certain that the duties with which 
you have been entrusted will be dealt 
with by you faithfully, impartially 
and to the best of your" ability, with 
an eye singly to the best interests of 
our city.

“I hope that our relations with each 
other during the year will be of the 
most cordial kind. I Shall at all 
time be glad to consult with you on 
matters pertaining to the welfare of 
the city, and I shall expect valuable 
assistance and advice from you, which 
will greatly help me to satisfactorily 
fulfil my responsible duties.”•

Suspended Regular Order.
(To permit of the striking of the 

etanditig committees, the regular or
der of business wne suspended. After

If Canada,____
I Montreal; Hudson's 
[Ferma rw Mortgage 
lad» LNe ssiiraitoe 
[tient-Lees- md Sor- 
Nnc ->an and, 9ay- 
romimou Permanent 
Colonial Tnv»«tment 
edit Foncier Fronco-

all street, near new 
■hiding. /

C.P.R. Enlarging Sheds.
Owen Sound, Jan. 8.—The C.P.R. 

will add 200 feet to their shed room 
liere during the winter, thereby facili
tating the handling of the additional 
freight which it is expected the five 
steamers which are expected to trade 
from that port next season, will carry.

$"1,153.15 
2.00 
8.00 

- 47,051 
31.37 
88.73 

500.64 
753.01 

58.14 
30.33 

1.00 
42.12 

206.21 
217.35 
236.25 
107.40 

1507.10 
1.60

IladmïntotvJ&teâ.

E
. >IRE FACTS !
\JiTHS.

MUSSFUL BEDS. 
BOUNTIFUL BOARD.
7 EST BAKING.
^IG BANQUETS.^
Beneficial beverages 
Wills befitting. 
Mehold!believe a 
W E A GUEST OF THIS 
jANNEREHOMEUKE-HOTEL. 

Cor. tfowo Et Durismutr Ses. Vancouver, £. C. 
Phone SEE Tree Bus. NW.StHes ftop.

DIED,ictioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alta. SHAW—At Edmonton at the residence 

of J. F. McMillan, 335 Fraser avc„ 
Neil Shaw. Funeral takes place from 
residence at 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 9th.

act auction sales >n

DIED
tally. All orders left 
ris Office, St. Albert, 
e, Ednidntpn, will T\ ■
■tiiiR. v;"-'

ABBOTT—At Edmonton, Jan. 8th, ’08, 
Alice Dorothy Eline Abbott, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr». C. E. Abbott, aged 3 

/years, 9 months, 10 days. Funeral 
leaves the family residence, 526 Nama- 
yo, on Thunsday, Jan. 9th, at 2.30 p.m.

■'.YtT 7. ;.
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.’Thé following appointments, .etc., 

hgvé been gazetted in thé latest Al-
bértv Oeraettè: •

Waff Bounty Inspectors'
E. Bosnians, of Routiil Hill; Alex

CONFIRMED. .... ARRESTED FOR.THEFT.
Last evening two middle-aged men 

named Erick Lordbund and F. Epter- 
eoil, who have recently come from the 

were arrested at the

CRAYTON'SThe annopBççnyait ïa the despatch* 
6k ol Mr. A, O, Blain, of Toronto, ae 
inspector of legal offices in Alberta, is 
confirmed by the attorney gentral’s 
department. Jo which he will be at- 
tached. • He will have charge of the 
uiacuitiery of the judicial system of 
the province under the supervision 
of the attorney general and deputy 
attorney general..

Mr., ylam is well known in Toron
to. He was for several years assistant 
elèrk ia hcambers at Osgoode hill in 
that city. During the hist seven or 
eight years he has been qjterit oi the

PURE INSECT
lumber woods,
Edmonton hotel by Detective Sergf. 
Griffith, the first on a charge of steal
ing and the second for having stolen 
goods in his possession. It is alleged 
he took a valuable fur-lined coat own
ed by the proprietor, Joy. Hostyn, and

POWDERHalby, of ferry Point; J. D. John- 
sdbn, of. Highland Park; Herbert 
Thorpe, oi Rimbey ; B. <5. Gilpin, of 
Gtlpin; Leon Therak, of Equity; N. Le 
Goff, ef Lac Là Biche; F'. C. Vlgar, of 
Bbsebud Creek; F, W. B. Bryentoe, 
of. spring Lake'; Alexander Mather, of 
Alix.

Resignations and Retirements
iFeter Svarich, of Yegre-ville, game 

guardian; Wm. Hentley, of Beaumont, 
glinle. gufcidian.

New School Districts.
New school districts have been ijrei 

hied as follows: ,.
! Clyde school district—-Senior trus-

VOLUME V.been caused by a match dropped by 
some careless person among the hay.

Yesterday afterhoon 4 eoiil teamster 
named Wm. Gallon was arrested on 
a charge of assault, preferred by Win. 
Milner, of the Milner Coal Co. The 
alleged assault is said to have arisen 
ent of a dispute out <51 the hauling 
of çoal. The case will conte, on at 
the, police court to-morrow morning 
before Magistrate belcher.

M the Policé Court this afternoon 
when the ease against Erick Lordlund 
charged with stealing a fur coat own
ed by Jos. Hostyn; at the Edmonton 
hotel ,came on for hearing, the pris
oner demanded a lawyer, and the case 
was adjourned till to-morrow night. 
The case against F. Peterson, charg- 
<d with having the coat in his pos
session afterwards was dismissed, as 
it appeared that he had been drinking 
at the time and knew little if afiy- 
thing about the alleged theft.

Just the-thing to use on 
Stock. W e guarantee 
it to be the strongest and 
best- 60 cents per pound.

AMENDMENTS TOafterwards handed it over to his com- 
papion. The cogt was found in the 
room of one of the men by Mr.Hostyn, 
who reported the matter to the police.

This morning they were arraigned 
bSofe Magistrate Wilson and remand-

IMMIGRATION Anext,Sunday, Rev. Dr. McQueen sell 
) reach in the moruink and Rev. C. A. 
Myers,in the evening. i • :

J. Balfour, of London. Eng:, who 
made a. proposition through P. Cron; 
in. of Toronto,, to Edmonton for the 
purclmse of its street railway' is ask
ing the Calgary council for a fifteen 
year franchise.

To-day being the Epiphany, tiie holy 
day commemorating the visit of the 
Wise Men of the East, the three Magi, 
to Bethlehem, there were services as* 
on Sunday in the Catholic churches ot 
tlie city.

Albert J. Healey, secretary of the 
Alberta Executive of the Trades and 
l.abor Congress of Canada, is in re
ceipt of an acknowledgment from Hen. 
1 tank Oliver, Minister of tlie Interior, 
oi a copy of a resolution passed at a 
convention of farmers and trades 
unionists held at Calgary, endorsing 
the Land Bill now before the Domin
ion Parliament.

An enjoyable dinner and presenta
tion was tendered on Saturday evening 
a* the cafe in the Government Ter
race to J. - Moebius by his fellow cm; 
ployees of the Public Works Depart
ment. Mr. Moebius leaves shortly to 
take charge of a mission at Brud r 
heitn, and has resigned his clerkslni 
iifthe department. A -handsome cast 
of pipes was presented te him during 
the evening. R. J. Gillis acted as 
chairman.

On Saturday night the Moun çd 
Police and provincial Detective Rudd 
raided a disorderly house that- openad 
up a few days ago in the weet end oi 
the city near the limits. This morn
ing the proprietress, Mrs. Wolf, wm. 
arraigned before Inspector Worsloy 
and lined $50 for keeping an house ot 
ill-lame and $50 for selling liquoi 
without a license. She was also or
dered to close up her premises at 
once. „ .(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

A large number of dogs impounded 
in tlie city pound have been released 
in the past lew days, their license 
fees having been paid by the owners

The runners of the city fire appar
atus were removed ‘ today and wheels 
substituted owing to the mild w lath
er of the past few- days making the 
sleighing in the city poor.

The Skating Club held their third 
assembly last night at tlie Thistle 
rink. There was, a good crowd. The 
centre of the ice was used at all timer 
as a waltzing arena.

Tlie horse attached to one of Lewis* 
bread wagons ran away down the hil 
on Third street yesterday afternoon 
Tlie wagon was upsdt, the conte rib 
strewn on Jlie rOudl hut neither herse

hé saw at the

CEO. H. CRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist. TA

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

etj for trial till tomorrow afternoon: Minister of Interior Introduces 
to House. Desires to Protect 

Municipalities.tano.
tee; R. Donald, Clyde.

Trochn Valley school district—Se
nior trustee; J. K. Schoening, Trocliu 
Valley.

Rose berry school districts—Senior 
trustee: J. W. Sautee, Manuvilte.

’ ' Senior trus-

WHEN THE CHINOOK COMES.
(From Monday's Bulletin.)

"44-26 degrees” is the weather record 
announced today. .* It makes pleasant 
reading, end it afforded as pleasant 
feeling.

Yesterday morning, when people set 
out for church, there was delight 
through the length and” breadth of Ed- 
nlonton that the Chinook, very faintly 
indicated in thé atmosphere of Satur
day night, had actually arrived. It 
hia<l stolen over the Rockies from the 
Pacific tq Edmonton.

, The air was balmy as- an April day 
hack cast,.tlie thin layer of snow on 
the sidewalk was perceptibly receding, 
and the cold snap about New- Year’s 
Day seemed "weeks away, 
i So effectively does the cliinook do its 

work that the. mercury mounted yes
terday up and up, until it. reached 44 
degrees, dropping gradually toward 
night, when, at ten o’clock, the freez- 
ihg peint was reached, and early this 
r lorning the thermometer registered 86 
degrees.

To-day mild weather prevails, though 
the cliinook has again withdrawn her 
genial presence to her haunts on thet 
efther side of the Great Divide.1 1

Ottawa, Jan. 9—In the House t] 
afternoon Hon. G. E. Foster quoi 
from a speech in which Clifford .- 
ton is reported as saying that Cana 
would tie willing to contribute- oi 
half of the cost of the Atlantic end 
the all red service, and to give 
share towards tlie Pacific end of t 
-project. He asked if Mr. Hilton i 
been authorized- to make this stu 
ment. The premier r plied lie. < 
r.ot think Mr. Sifton could he mid 
stood as .giving a pledge, lie had I 
expressed an opinion,
Mr. Monk inquired if Mr. Sift 
had a letter to any member ~>i t 
British government.

SHILOH’SManly school district- 
fee : Jas. Reid, Stoney Plain.

Telfordville school district—Sèhior 
trustee : H. J. Allia, Telfordville.

district—Senior

Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the lieaviest cold—and SAFE 
to lake, even for a child. ,
That is Shiloh's Cure. ViUrBS 
Sold under a guarantee CdM||ilS 
to cure colds and coughs jo s *
quicker than any other LiOluS
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh’s Cure. 25c., 
50c . , $1. 316

DRAWING VOTERS TO POLLS.
An address and discussion on “The 

Evil of Drawing Voters to the Polls” 
will be the attraction of the club of 
Grgee Methodist Church for Tuesday 
evening, tlie 7th inat. John R. La- 
vvlle. Esq., ex-M.P. for. Strathconu, 
will give the address and then the 
meeting will be thrown open for dis
cussion. A hearty invitation ia oX: 
tended to all, to be present, ineludihg 
dl interested in civic affairs. The 
meeting will be held in the lectu c 
room oi the church and will commence 
at eight o’clock sharp.

SISTERS TENDER THANKS.
(From Monday's Bulletin.).

The sisters, of the General Hospital 
wish to convey their sincere thanks for 
:he generous donations received bn 
Christmas and New Year’s from the 
many friends of the institution : Mayor 
McDougall, Chief Justice and Mrs. 
Béck, H. MeKenney, Revillon Bro
kers. H Moffatt, Dr. Park, Dr. 
Braithwaite, Dr. Blais, Dr. Wells, Dr. 
Harwood, Mr. Schuhz, Mr. Storey, 
Gallagher & Co., “A Faithful Friend,’ 
Mr, Dodge, H allier & Co., Mr. Hclxs- 
.loerfer, Mr. Vf. Breach, West End 
Friend, Edmonton Wine Company. 
Mr. Milner, Mr. Carter, Mrs. George 
toy, Mrs. J. McAllister, Mrs. J. 
.Irani, Mrs. J. Keckinger, Mr. Ouill- 
tte, St. Albert Convent. Also special 
banks to the Edmonton and Strath- 
•otia press for reading matter highly 
tppteciated by the patients. To all 
réti.- kind friends the sisters wish a 
ittppy and prosperous New Year.

Strathmead school district—Senior 
trustee : L. McKinnon, Longdon.

| B>g Knife school district—Senior 
trustee: Albert Hoopfer, Dora.

BraCside school district—Senior
trustee : C. H. Brow.., Cayley.

Names and Boundaries Changed.
The name of the Sheep Creek public 

(School district has been changed to 
the Okotoks school district, and the 
boundaries of the Little" Bow school 
district have • been altered.

Empowered To Borrow Money.
■The following school districts have 

been empowered, to borrow money:
Olds public schooldistrict, $15,000 

tb purchase additional school grounds, 
to'îbüild an addition to’ the present 
slehoolhottse, etc.; James H. Johnson,

When a Horse Gets Hurt QUICKLY!
Fellows’ Leeming’s 

Essence TIN0RMEBut don’t wait until an animal is 
injured. GET IT NOW—and you 
have the remedy that CURES all 
lameness in horses.

If your dealer does not handle 
it, send 50c. to
National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited,

MONTREAL. t "

wild grfcss, vetch and peavine attnin- 
ihg a great height. In places the soil 
J somewhat light, but still seems very 
productive, and 'the settlers ■ have 
succeeded in growing first class vege
tables, roots arid grains. Many set 
tiers claim that it is preferable to 
tlie heavier sbll on account of the 
early maturing arid ripening of crops. 
The land is generally covered with 
small ipoplar trees or brush, most of 
which is very easily cleared. Abun 
dance oi the purest of water is found 
in the numerous creeks, springs, and 
rivers, and where nature lias not 
brought it to the surface, it can be 
easily obtained by digging at a depth 
from' 10 to 20 feet. Some good clumps

PIANOS
Olds, treasurer.

Ed mont QU school district—$3fl.000y 
to make tip deficit on sale of deben
tures numbers 5, 6 and 7 f St. Geo. Jel- 
létt, Edmonton, treasurer.

Edmonton school district, $4.000, to 
build and furnish two additional 
Sçhools; St. Geo. Jellett, treasurer, 
j Creek Side school district, $800, to 
build and‘furnish a schoolhouse ; M. 
S. Weaver, Three Hills, treasurer.

Lethbridge Protestant public school 
district, $7,000, to erect and furnish a 
school ; C.. B. Bowman, Lethbridge,

The cases of Martin-Orme 
Pianos are finished very care
fully. The varnish is allowed 
to dry thoroughly between 
each coat, so that when the 
final finish :s put on it is very 
lasting and beautiful.

Surely it is worth your 
while to find out more about 
this instrument when we are 
willing to .-end free a beauti
ful booklet voicing the opin
ions of Canada’s promihent 
musicians regarding the 
Mart in-Orne !

Where the Martin-Orme is 
not represented, we ship, 
direct and guarantee safe 
delivery to your nearest 
station.

Payments arranged to suit you.

ORME & SON, Lirqitcd
OTTAWA, ONT.

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

On Saturday evening Adolphus Nor-

3is was arrested on the complaint of 
oseph M. Ryan, Morinville, on a 
charge of obtaining the sum of $36 

fraudulently by falsely saying ho was 
the owner of one brown horse, saddle 
and bridle, which the. defendant pur
chased some months ago. . The case 
will come on for trial tomorrow morn
ing before Magistrate Wilson. The 
o&se is the outcome of the purchase 
of the horse, etc., by Ryan from John 
Norris, some months ago. Afterwards 
an action was begun against Ryan be
fore Inspector Worst;y by John Norris, 
father of the present defendant, to re
cover the animal. The case was sept 
up to the. Supreme Court but was 
tiwe thrown out by the judge. Now 
a counter crtipiuol action is started by 
tiie former defendant. .

biua river, a good deal of which is 
annually eut and sawn up into lum
ber, giving thé settlers through these 
districts cheap and useful lumber for 
their buildings, etc.

The physical features of the coun
try west from here through which the 
Ù.T.P. and C.N.R. pass is as a rule 
high and rather rolling, and near tlie 
rivers quite rough in peaces, excepting 
where rivers flats are met with. Tak
en on the witoie, these districts are 
very suitable for those wishing to en
gage in mixed farming and stock 
«Wising. Fine -veins of coal are fre
quently sqtn along the banks of the 
rivers. The waters of the creeks, 
lakes and rivers abound with numer
ous kinds of fish.

It will be wejeome news, to a good 
many settlers and intending settlers 
to know- that a ferry - is expected to 
be built and. ip operation on the Pepi- 
bina river next spring,, crossing it in 
township 53, range 7 W. 5th meridian, 
near the pack trail leading to the 
Yellow-head Pass, which runs south 
oi Lobstick Lake.

Many letters of enquiry are being 
constantly received and replied to by 
tlie immigration officials—among the

Sold \ÆJW 
Everywhere

Cupid,the little\~X\\ 
King of hearts >,4 \ \ 

With Boyd’s Chocolates 
Points his darts. V

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO.

WINNIPEG.

R. W. Mor

Certificate of IncorpoVatitin.
Certificates of in.corporation have 

bean granted to the following com
panies under tite Ordinance,«{ the 
Northwest. Territories respecting com- 
panics.

Parkdale Coal Co.,.Ltd-, Mm on ton.
H. W. Moffat Ct>„ Ltd.. Edmonton.

, Stettler Grain and Produce Co., 
ltd., Stettlar. ’• r, - . 1

, Piuclier C/eek iferfeàntile Co,, Ltd,

icipalities was necessary to permi 
construction, it was within their right 
to" dictate such terms as would r,dl 
jiuatelv protect them, and the oh.j J 
-»i. gatfiNfepen 1! ar*rig! il
of the irrigation companies when tl 
conflict with the municipalities’ cot 

,'trol of their own arrangements.
Mr. McCarthy, Calgary, Mr. Rord-j 

and others, offered some criticism 1 
the bill. The former réierred to tlj 
r£ commendations made by tlie Unid

HAY FOUND GUILTY.
( From Tuesday's Bulletin.)

'Before Justice Taylor tills moaning 
the trial'of George K. Hay .charged 
with stabbing George W. Edwards, 
took pUfie witiv the result that Hay 
was touma guilty- and .rePWded for 
stentenee until Thugsday morning. The

Warrantai toCh

GombmtiPs
Caustic Balsam

harness, vehicle <jr driver süffered in 
jury._

The telephone and electric light de
partments ip the now telephone build
ing are changing places today, t.’if 
forntîT being moved downstairs aim 
the latter up, All books of live elec
tric light will in future be "kept down 
stairs.

The Y.M.C.A. gymnasium apparat,* 
lies reached the custom house lie < 
and wll be natalled in the new build 
irtg shortly. It is to bo expected tl a 
a splendid gymnasium will soon b 
in oDeratien under a first-class in

Fincher City.
Lowyy (Hanvillg Co., Ltd-,. Leduc.

, Independent Ment aud. talking Co., 
U4., Calgary.

. Intcmational Advertising Agency, 
Ltd... Edmonton. ’ .
. Kansas and Didahury .Téléphone Co. 
Ltd., Kansas Alio. , '

R. T. Telford ;&,<p9-. ltd., Leduc. 
Rupert's Land, Coal Co., Ltd., Ed 

mon ton.
Merchants Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. 

Calgary. .
Inland Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. 

Calgary.

>honc Company. but this amount will 
oon have to be increased. The me- 
hod of installation of the Stratheoria 
ystem will be definitely arranged uj> 
n. the arrival in thy city of Mr- Lorp 
àer in a few days. ■ His ideas on the 
mestiori of having a separate central 
a Strathcona or only one in the two 
-ities will then be ascertained aud 
vork will be proceeded with accord-
ugly.

mr FOR ^ 
r‘ANY STORE
The right metal ceiling lessens fire-risk, beau til 
any interior, ia cleanly and lasts almost lore 
Such « ceiling i< easily put up, and cods no n 
than the common kinds. Learn the facts ab

PEDLAR STEEL 

> C E. I LINGS

many letters received the following is 
a fair sample:

Sir,—Please send me information of 
tlie Pembina country and if the home
steads are prairie oy timber lands. 
How far away a^e the homesteads 
from your "town. Tell me about the 
climate also. Yours truly,

F. DELÔNAY, Warscon, Wis.

Has Imitators But He Compstitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappeâ Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and ail lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony, tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a HumanRemedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc.,.it is invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold 
Warranted to prive satic.action. I'viee $1,50 
per bottle. Sold by drugtrists, or sent by ex-
Ïtress, charges paid, with full dirbetioris for 
ts use. £3"Send for descriptive cireulf»-s, 

testimonials, etc. Address ^
\e Lawrence-Williams Co.,Torento, Ont»

NEW POWERS FOR CITY.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The City of Edmonton will make 
l>plication at next session of the lvgis- 
atura for an Act empowering tfle 
orporation to construct a tramway 
ystem to. flfiy point Qf points within 
ightj miles of the boundaries of the 
ity, to connect with and form part ef 
be municipal system of said city and 
o operate the same by electricity or 
tiy other motive, power excepVeteam 
nd for such powers as may neccssur
ly or conveniently hi exetcised in con- 
ection therewith, and to acquire and 
potato coal mines and quarries, and 
toai in the products thereof...

Application will also be made for an 
ic.t to nu ther amend the Edmonton 
..ity Charter by making provision for 
sseasing manufacturers at a fixed 
ate, dividing the city into polling 
ubdtvisirns, giving the council au- 
hority to remit taxes for the current 
ear and exempting licensees from the 
cense fee for the current year, 
mending the clauses relating to dam- 

■gen to property by reason of public 
■ orks and such other amendment-, as 
nay be deemed advisable.

of the Department of Agriculture, w.ti 
F. H. Mason, of Ottawa, one of tit 
most expert dairy stockmen in Can 
ada, left last night tor Fort Saskate.ie 
wan, w-heré they will lecture on poul 
frv and stock raising and dairying. 
Mr Foley is well known as an expvr 
poultry and live stockman and wt I 
Mr. Mason, who is also well kupwn u 
the province. Their addresses through 
out the country should be vhry ben? 
fieial to the farmer-. From,For 
Saskatdiewan they will journey ot 
down the- CJÎ.R and then cut acro< 
to the C P R and lecture in tlie town 
also that line. .

From Wednesday’s Bulletin.
The public school bogfd lias au 

nçunced that children who are enter 
ing school for the first time will no' 
be admitted after tide .week wnti 
Easier.

The funeral, oi Alice D. E. Abbot 
tlie four-year-old daughter of C. K 
Abbott, Namayo avenue, takes plec 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 p.m. iron 
the family residence.

The death took place at Banff yestei 
day after a short illness of rheumatu 
fever of John W. Turner, who former 
ly conducted a harness shop oi 
Queen’s avenue. He leaves to mouti 
a wife and one cluld.

James Taylor, a miner in tlie coa 
mines on Parkdale addition went tt 
tfle mine yesterday afternoon abou 
three o’clock carrying a lamp. Th< 
lamp suddenly exploded, burning th< 
man badly about his head, shoulder 
and arms. He was immediate!; 
brought to the Public Hospital, when 
hg, is now resting as comfortably ai 
may- be expected.

W F. Stevens, wbo has served .01

POULTRY MEETING.
(Froni Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

The second of the series of monthly 
pqjrlic meetings held under the aus
pices of the Alberta Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association, was held last night 
ip the Mechanics’ Hall, Third stieet. 
All the seating accoirvmodàtion was re-
âuired, which shows that the efforts ot 
le association to.prdvi.de information 

along poultry lilies in the form ot prac 
ticol addresses by practical poultry 
men are appreciated by the local poul
try raise:* and public in generril.’

Tho ex-honorary pres-ideut of thé 
association, Hon. A. C. Rutherford, oc, 
copied the chair. In the course oi 
His remarks he compared the present 
audience with those of four and five 
years ago at meetings which he liâti

More thin 2,000 design!, luilatir for every use. 
Side-wall» in equal variety to match. Let us 
send you a book that tells the who’e story of 
the ceiling that shows no seams. Address— 211

The PEDLAR People £',1
Oshava Montreal Ottawa Toronto Lonïîoii Winnipeg

PRATT—PATTERSON.
wedding took place last 

Grace Methodist church 
William C. Pratt, a very 

'(«jpulajr young man of Edmonton, was 
anifed' in marriage to Miss Florence 
tir t ta Patterson, daughter of Mr. and

ANTI-JAPANESE RESOLUTION 
PASSED AT TRADES COUNCIL.

*- Bulletin.) ,T

uight at

• . (Front Tuesday’s JBiHVppHH 
At the meeting of tlie Trades and 

Labor -CogncU last night the installa
tion of officers took place.' After thè 
routine business had been disposed’of, 
Delegate Woodward introduced, by .a 
vigorous- apeech, a resolution con
demning the Japanese outrage on the 
Vancouver flremen and calling upon 
the government to prevent tbq colon
izing of any portion oi Alberta by the 
Japanese. His remarks provoked a 
great deal Of discussion, some mem
bers declaring themselves opposed to 
tlie -introduction of racial prejudice in 
thé discussion of labor questions. An
other delegate moved an amendment 
to Delegate Woodward's resolution fliat 
‘'This council, recognizing the increas
ing gravity of the Japanese question 
throughout the Dominion, calls on all 
Labor bodies, to make legislation for 
the absolute exclusion of Asiatics the 
supreme, issue at the forthcoming elec
tion, and. to refrain front voting for 
any candidate who will not pledge 
himself to the furtherance of such 
legislation;’.',-The more extreme reso
lution of Delegate-Woodward was de
feated by one vote.

Mts. A. Piittchiori, Boyle street. Rev. 
A. S. Tuttle, pastor of Grace church, 
was the officiating clergymati.

A large Humber of people turned out 
’o witness the ceremony which took 
place at seven o’clock. The bride, 
who was accompanied into the church 
by her father, wore a pretty wedd ing
rown of white lace, over white taffeta, 
i wreath of orange blossoms encircling 
her hair. She carried a bridal bouquet 
>| white roses and maidenhair fern. 
Her bridesmaid was Miss Ida Clark, 
gowned in pale blue sjlk net over taf
feta, and carrying a bcaiquet of pink 
roses. Little Miss Kathleen Powers, 
daintily attirefl in white, acted as

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)LAMENESS

Whether it is a fresh Bruise, Cut or Strain—or an 
Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure your horse withattended, when tin- association war 

first organized, and was pleased to set
Kendall’s Spavin Curethe success attending the ciloits of tht 

society.
A. W. Foley, poultry' superintendent 

for tlie province, addressed the meet 
ing on tlie. subject : “Strain building 
and feeding for egg production.” He

Stock-takingThos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lamed with a Jack 
Spavin—for $100. He cured every sign of lameness with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the animal to his 
former owner tor $1,000.00.

Wellington, N.Z./Noy. 2nd, *05.
”t have found your Spnèin Cure a

showed from his' own experience in ex 
porlmentnl work tor the Dominion 
Government how that out of a cert air 
number of fowls, nil taken from tin 
same hatching, and given the same

----- ,----------- j ............. ,......... ............ . very fine remedy for
alt sorts of lameness in horses and I am never without it."

K. J. WISBEY.

Get Kendall's Spavin Cure—the remedy used by two 
nations tor two generations. $1. a bottle—6 tor $5. ’ Our 

hook—“Treatise On The Horse” 
-•-will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today tor a free copy.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,’ 37 

Enosnvss falls, - Vermont, U.S A.

stabbing affray.
Frdm Wednesday’s Bulletin.

It was only by the narrowest mar
in that a fatal stabbing affray near 

’.st Creek last night shortly after six 
'clack, did not prove fetal. ,Ak jt 
is, the victim, a man named Henry 

t'epruek, has a bad wound inflicted 
port hi* right breast, apparently by a 

’fnifa, and, the alleged assailant is 
rider arrest at the police station. 
The participants are both foreign- 

Nepsuek Lyes near Rat, Creek

same hatching, and given the 
food and care, some will produce r 
very miich greater number of egg: 
than others, "the record being taker 
of each fowl by the trap nest system. 
These fowls then that, produce tht 
large number of eggs should he tht 
ones to constitute the breeding pen fo; 
tlie hext.'fséasdn, and thus build up,a 
rood laying strain by each year pick, 
ing. out the beat fowl for the next year 
On the subject of feeding, for eggs, hi

December 26tii 

to
January L4tkKENDALL’S

During Stock-taking \vc 
will offer very special 
bargains on all lines of 
Furs, Fur Lined and 
Cloth Coats, Children’s 
Coats, Etc.

Remnacts
Splendid bargains i n 
Remnants.

.1». .Nepsuek hves near Rot. Creek 
ind hbs .a' tiftte and two children. Ac- 
ording ..to hiis story, told through an 
nterpreter, the man with’ an unpro- 
ciuhçteeÿle name, who is now under 
irrest, having been captured. ..ttife 
.lornidg on Syndicate avenue through 
vhe identification of’ à coirtqeahion %pf 
'tè .Wounded isap, Came to Ncpruck’s 
^Usr yesterday'afternoon. À bdnviv- 
al time was spent for several hours 
•nd beer and wtiisy flowed freely, 
hortly after six the visitor rose to 

.lepart and was shown out by Nep- 
ruck. At .the door, according to the 
latter’s story, he was turned upon al
most -Instantly and received a severe 
thrust from a knife. The man who 
attacked him then left the house.

This morning, at the police sintfe® 
Xepruck reported the occurrence and 
swore dilt a summons. His wound 
wag atterxfards dressed by Dr. Tet- 
ran-, the city medical health officer.

the couneil tor the Clover Bar Looa 
Improvement District for fotir year» 
has retired from that office. and th 
Vacancy has been filled by the electioi 
bv. acclamation of Tlunnas Jackson 
Mr Jackstm isone of the oldest of thv 
tid-timers and ia fatoitiar with -the re 
quirements of every -section! of jt* 
settlement. Mr. Stevens’ duties à 
secretary of the A.F.A. are constant!; 
iri'ressing. . >

The fire brigade was called out las 
night by an alarm from Box 12, at the 
comer of Jasper and McDougall for 
a blaze in the stable* at the rear of 
the Grand View Hotel. The alarm 
was sent in by two Lac Ste. Anne 
settlers who had seen the fire and 
managed to keep it ilown till the 
alarm was sent in. and the brigade 
reached the spot in an incredibly 
short Mme, The -fire was extinguish
ed by the chemical with little dam- . H
age. The cause is supposed to have an iu.eh deeper the result would al

most positively have been fatal.

YOUR WINTER SUIT
DELEGATE INJUREd.

From Wednesday’s Bulletin
; Mayor puouge n was at the may

or’s office, üf tlto’ city, h.ati. trjie morir- 
ihg, mitng th'-hand hfe wbrk as?chiéf 
magistrate of "thé’ city for the year 
1908, There were a number of visit- 
tors, all of whom hé received cordi* 
ally.

To thé mfmbèrs of the press he sfet- 
ed that bis policy would be to con
duct the business of the citv above 
hoard àhd hot in 4 hole and corner

Gentlemen’s Suita this season are semi-form fitting, tl e 
coat being a little shorter thaa last year, and showing 
the lines of the body. They have the “ French ” back 
so much in favor with particular dressers.

Last evening George Band, of Olds, 
who is attending the annual meeting 
of the Alberta Farmers’ association, 
narrowly escaped a serious accident 
at the foot of the new hoist being 
constructed on First ■ street.

He was examining the hoist and 
mistook an opening between the two 
olatiorms for a shadow from an elec
tric lamp, with the result that he 
fell some twenty feet into the pit 
below. •

He was removed with the aid of 
trie tide and taken to the Grand View 
Hotel, where he was staying. To-day 
though confined to his bed, hé is do- 
:ng well and experts to Is- around 
shortly.

A person should study the standard o 
perfection and compare the bird to ik

Suneriorsure theie are no disqualifying points 
Get it coop trained and accustomed t 
being bandied- If « light colored bin

Skilfully
W. Johnstone Walker £

Materials Madeit should be washer! and brushed, al 
of which hé very fully explained. I 
would require considerable patience 
but by pet severing with the right klcc" 
of-stock thé results would fully justi’; 
the work.

A large number sighed for member 
fchip to the association at the .close 0 
tlie meeting The next public iheei 
ing will he held early in February.

267 Jasper Avenue East.
W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD

* HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN,


